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WHAT IS YOUR ATTITUDE? 
" The hard fa ct is that the Ameri can p eople s imply ca nnot i gnore the spl it atom ; it will 

shape our destini es inesp ecti ve of our wishes. Ther e is simpl y no halfwa y house. \Ve control 
the atom or it controls us." 

- A famous V . S. Senator. 

MAKE UP YOUR MIND, MADAM! 
(Courtesy Des Moines Register) 

- A famous Iowa ct~rtoonist. 

" It seems to me that informed public pressure, which of course must b e the 
product of education and which is the democrati c process, should co me to be exerted . 
. . . It i s the imperative of practical education." 

- A famous Iowa m ember of the 
U.S . Atomic Energy Commission. 



You know, of course, at first-hand, how important I think the 
work you are doing in Iowa is to all of us. I think the Iowa devel
opment is one of the most heartening and imaginative programs 
in the entire country.-David E . Lilienthal, Former Chairman, 

Atomic Energy Commission. 

Ever since Hiroshima I have worked at driving home the idea 
that all the American people must know the essential facts about 
atomic energy. I want you to know how impressed I am with the 
dimensions and objectives of the educational project you have 

formulated; it is exactly the kind of thing we very badly need.-
Brien McMahon, Former Chairman, Joint Congressional Commit-

tee on Atomic Energy. 
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AN OPEN LETTER 

To Fellow Iowans: 

As your elected Superintendent of Public Instruction, it is 
my constant endeavor to see that every young Iowan is fitted to 
inherit and cherish our American way of life. In an age when our 
store of knowledge increases with such bewildering speed, this 
means constant revision and improvement of our program of studies, 
and most of my time is inevitably occupied with problems of the 
schools. 

Adult citizens of Iowa are conscious of the difficulties in 
trying to think maturely in these times. If we fail of that 
maturity, the heritage we bequeath to the coming generation will 
not be bright and shining, but rusty and obsolescent. 

For this reason my Department has long shared with other Iowa 
people and instituti'ons the effort of carrying public education 
beyond the school age and the formal requirements of diplomas and 
degrees. It was gratifying to find that the Committee of fellow 
Iowans whose thoughts and experiments helped to generate the Iowa 
Plan for Atomic Energy Education shared my view. From the start 
it was always conceived of as a plan for education at all levels. 

It is a pleasure to tell you that our State was .the first to 
undertake the task of producing a program that would be both 
unified and comprehensive. With the publication of this bulletin 
that task is complete. 

' 
Sincerely yours, 
JESSIE M. PARKER, 
Superintendent of Public Instruction 
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INTRODUCTION 

This little volume is a how-to-do-it book. It is also a why-you-should-try book. If there had 
not been di stinguish ed Iowans with strong views about the latter problem there would have b een 
no book at alL 

Why should anyone try to understand atomic ener gy? The answer is simple : b ecause we live 
in an age when atomic war is a possibility and we'll hand on to our children an age in which the forces 
of atomic energy will be exten sively u sed in p eacetime in what we hope will be a free and peaceful 
world. It ma y be objected that we have lived in a steam age, a gasohne age and an electrical age 
without ha ving been asked to under stand those sources of power. True. It is also true that the t ech
nology that has risen from all this power has cr eated problem s that ha ve destroyed democracy in 
some parts of the world and, some believe, threaten it in the United States. In its early and difficult 
deliberations, the Production Committee came to th e conclusion that you cannot separate the scientific 
nature of power from the social problems it generates or from th e social solutions best fitted to these 
problem s. This started the Committee on its fir st major piece of r esearch, a consultation with the 
nation's leading scientists, social scientists, congressmen , members of the Atomic Energy Commission, 
elder statesmen and r eputable journalists as to what the public should know and why. The study 
strongly confirmed the Production Committee's opinion. You ma y not agree. The first chapter s of 
this publication give ever yone a chance to argue his views against those .of the national leader s. 

The fa ct that people ask questions should be sufficient r eason for trying to disseminate knowl
edge. P eople still ask a lot of questi on s, especiall y during pe riods when new weapons are b eing tried 
out on the various proving ground s. As well as r efl ecting a great vari ety of interest, these questions 
r eveal fears su ch as th e d eep seated beli ef that there is n o d ef en se against an atom bomb ; confusions 
such as the identifying of atomic ene rgy as synonymous with the atom bomb; prejudices su ch as the 
hostility to all scientifi c inventions; and dan gerous fixa tions such as the theory that gr eat i ssu es are 
beyond our understanding and our control. Blind fear can make impossible the organization of ade
quate civil defense. The belief that national problems ar e beyond the individual understanding or 
control can destro y democracy by default. Accordingl y the Production Committee made a study of 
the questions asked in a variety of situations, r ecording all questions ask ed at lectures and film show
ings in various places and sending agents out to conduct "spontaneous" interviews in cafes, clubs, 
and private homes. These questions proved a most u seful guide in planning adult education experi
m ents. 

While making its inquiries the Production Committee also tried a series of experiments in mak
ing information available to adults both directly and indirectly. These experiments were quite 
exten sive, one of them occupying almost two years. As well as carrying out experiments of its own 
design, the Committee made contact with other groups of Iowans who, in their own localities, had 
carried out projects for atomic energy education of adults without any outside prompting. The r ec
ord of these projects and the Committee's experim ents forms the substan ce of this booklet. 

Finally came the problem of this hooklet itself. It is easy enough to sit at a desk in Iowa City 
and write a series of suggestions and instructions that would all he perfectly clear to other m ember s 
of the Committett who, in four years of working together on a common problem , have come to know 
and under stand each other ver y well. It is not so easy to he sure that these instructions and sugges
tions will he understood b y a r eader 300 miles away who is conscientiously planning an adult educa
tion project in atomic en ergy for hi s own n eighborhood. Accordingly the bookl et was fir st put to 
work in manuscript form. Wherever possible its r ecommended actiYities were tried out b y volun
teer groups with no outside assistance and no preparation. The writer was privileged to observe all 
these tryouts and to plan with the volunteer group s the changes that seemed most desirable in r ewrit
ing the manuscript. Many anonymous Iowans ha ve therefore shared in th e making of it. It is not 
perfect, but it is the best that we can do. 

For the Production Committee 

H ew Robet·ts, Chairman 



(Courtesy H c!w lc-Eye Gaz ette ) 
THE ATOMIC DAY BEGINS EARLY 

" I guess all this add s up only to the familiar conclusion. Education. needs _to ~e pretty fast.'• 
(W . w. Waymack). Social inventiveness in distrib uting atomic energy mformahon ts well demon· 
strated in this picture. 

CHAPTER I 

THE "OUGHT" OF THE ATOMIC AGE 

Some Questions for Mr. and Mrs. Iowan 

HOW TO USE THIS CHAPTER: Nothing is more 
offensive to a free American than the statement: "You 
ought to know something (or do something ) about 

" In our tradition what we think and do and say 
is our own business. As one of the few nations where 
the citizen s control their own schools, this is particu 
larly true of education. If we don't like the ideas of 
our ducators we get up and say so. Or we send our 
children to another school or college, for there are 
many differ ent ones to choose from. And particularly, 
once w e have grown up, we resent being told , espe
cially by professional educators, that we ought to study 
modern art, or the latest in science, or classical mus ic, 
or anything else that somebody else seem s to think 
important. 

Yet there is one "ought" about which we are a ll 
convinced. We ought to be good citizens, better citi
zens-especially the other fellow ' 

This chapter doesn't tell anybody to do anything. It 
is simply an open inquiry into the relationship , if 
any, between some knowledge of the developing atomic 
age and good citizenship. Not good citizenship for the 
other fellow, but for all of u s in Iowa. 

Yo u can use this chapter in sever al ways. You can 
simply read it alone, sit back in your rocker and ask 
yourself if it makes sense. You can raise the questions 
with your family , and see how they react to the an 
swers-if yo u have children in school, they may al
ready have studied atomic energy through th e Iowa 
Plan. You can raise the questions without the answers 
given here and see how nearly your own answers agree 
or di agr ee with these . If you di agree it is interesting 
to try writing down clearly exactly why you disagr ee. 
You carr raise the questions with your club, church or 
social group in the sam e way as with your family . You 
can spend an evening on the problem at a meeting of 
the P.T.A. In any of these groups you may take turns 
to ask questions, r ead or volunteer answers, discu ss 
points further. Thus everyone is involved. Or your 
group may set it up as a debate, panel discussion, or 
"sounding board."1 You can divide your group into 
small groups, each discussing a different question and 
reporting back to the whole. 

So this problem , our persona l involvement in the 
atomic age, is an open adult question to be handled by 
modern m ethods of communal inquiry instead of ac
cepting the dogmatic views of "authori ty." For this 
reason it is written in the form of question and answer. 
Eve1·y one of these qttestions has already been asked 
by Mr. or Mrs. Iowan. 

Q. The A-bomb was a terrible shock to m e, especially 
when I lis tened to the s tories about it and r ead 
John Hersey's "Hiroshima." The whole thing makes 
me sick with fright and I'd rather not think about 
it. If it m akes m e feel this way why should I try 
to under stand it? 

1A full d esc ription of h ow to u se t h ese t echniqu es and wh a t 
t o g·uard a g a in st i s g i ven in Ch a pter IV. 

A. 'vVe a ll had a big shock when the fit·st atom bomb 
fell. But only some of us were shocked w hen the 
Russ ians exploded their first atom bom b in 1949. 
Even those of us who were shocked must have 
known that that was coming sooner or later. Our 
leader s told us that Russia would have an atom 
bomb definitely in at lea t ten or fifteen year s. And 
Molotov himself had told the United Nations that 
Russ ia already had th e atom bomb. Ther e w as no 
reason to disbeli eve him, w e simply wanted to dis
believe him. It was the sam e as not believing what 
Hitler said in Jl!I ein Kantpf before he cam e into 
power-we simply did not want to think the future 
could be so uncomfortable. Those of us w ho under
stood only a little bit about atomic energy were 
prepared for the Russ ian explosion . vVe did not 
like it but we wer e already gearing ourselves to 
living in an age where oth er nations would have an 
a tom bomb, too . 

Q. But Russia got the a tom bomb because of spies and 
traitors. I sn 't it possible that Russia would never 
have had an atom bomb if we had had better se-
cur ity regulations? · 

A. It is true that Russia might h ave taken a little 
longer to develop the bomb if there had not been 
sp ies and traitors. But the idea that Russia could 
indefinitely be kept from develop ing a bomb simply 
springs from our ignor ance of what atomic energy 
is and our strange idea of what is an atomic secret. 
The secr et of the atom bomb is not a little formula 
that you can lock away in a safe as they do in the 
movies. Foreign nations knew that an atom bomb 
could be made actua ll y before we did in Am erica. 
They simply had not mastered the vast technical 
arts of m aking it. Because all modern nations h ave 
sc ientis ts and sc ientific labor a tories, any nation can 
develop a lmost any thing it likes in time. The only 
real securi ty, short of international control, is the 
ability to s tay in the lead. 

Q. If it's a m atter of scientis ts and scientific skills w e 
are all right in America. Am erica has more scien
tis ts than anybody else in the wor ld, and they are 
the best scientis ts, ar en't they? 

A. American scientis ts them selves would probably an 
swer "No" to that question , but it is not a case of 
having the best scientis ts in the world, but having 
as many scientis ts as we need. And also, of giving 
them a ll the equipment they n eed to work with, and 
th en directing them to work towards ends that 
m ake us most secure. Because we are a peaceful 
a nd dem ocrat ic country w e ar e probably the quick
est country in the world to adapt new scientific ideas 
to our own comfort and to turn the inventions into 
m ass production. Bu t when it comes to security , 
it is conceivable that other nations may be ahead 
of us . Let 's have a look at som e of the things we 
borrowed during the last w ar or since . . The engines 
we used in our fastest fighter planes cam e from 
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Great Britain. The jet engine that we u se today 
was invented in Great Britain. The radio that made 
it possible for us to h ave an air transport all over 
the world we all know came originally from Italy. 
Radar that was used in both defense and offense 
was invented in Wales. Guided missiles originally 
came to us from Germany. Penicillin was discov
ered by an Australian and some of the m ajor anti
biotics by doctors of the London hospitals. These 
are just a few of the things that not only made it 
possible for us to win the war but also helped our 
boys to stay alive. They remind us how interde
pendent vve are not only for basic scientific work 
but also at times for its application. 

Q. Bu t we invented the A-bomb, the w inning weapon . 
And we ar e st ill in the lead in atom weapon re
search , aren't we? 

A. Let's h ope we are. But the r eal point is that the 
atom bomb was invented as a r esult of the discovery 
that you could split an atom. And that discovery 
was not made in America . In fact it was no t made 
in any one country. Gr eece, Germany, Ita ly, France , 
Poland, Sweden, Great Britain, New Zealand-they 
all had a hand in discovering how to split an atom. 
You can 't gather all that knowledge up and confine 
it now to America. 

Q. This doesn't m ake m e an y less afraid. In fact , 
learning about it simply m akes me m ore afraid. 
There isn't much sense in studying things that 
make you afraid, is there? 

A. It depends on what you do with fear. You can 
simply do nothing, like the ostrich , in which case 
you are an easy mark. You can run away-but 
where to in the modern world? 'vVe used to think 
that it would be pretty safe on a Pacific Island. 
Would you like to be sitting on Bikini today? Or 
on Eniwetok? Or , we can use fear in a sensible 
way, which is as a stimulus to make u s strong 
enough to be secure. Being strong is not simply a 
matter of having a big pile of bombs and very fa st 
airplan es, but of having a good enough educational 
system , enough trained scientists , enough well
equipped laboratories and so on , and the proper atti
tude to scientific work. 

Q. I'm a housewife and mother. I don't see that my 
attitude makes any difference. This business of a 
scientific attitude is su rely a matter for the schools . 
I feed and clothe my family well, teach them to be 
decent youngster s by taking them to church and 
Sunday school, and I see that they always attend 
school unless they are really sick. It seems to me 
that the rest of it is up to the school. 

A. Provided we can keep out of war and keep enemies 
ou t of America if we do have war, that ought to 
be n early enough . It is unlikely that the Atomic 
Age will make much difference to you and m e who 
are already half way through life. On the oth er 
hand, we can actively h elp or actively hinder our 
schools , especially in studying subjects that we 
know nothing about ourselves and even more if we 
ar e afraid of those subj ects. 

Q. I don't see h ow I could possibly hinder the schools . 
They teach what they like. 

A. On th e contrary , most schools welcome the opinion 
of school patrons as to what should be taught. The 
program of our schools, because we influence them 
through our elected Boards and our P.T.A. groups, is 

pretty much a mutual concern. That is more true in 
America than in any other part of the world and we 
want to keep it so. In Iowa there is an atomic en
ergy program available to all elemen tary schools and 
high schools in the state. If we r eally believe that 
Atomic Energy E ducation is importan t for our chil
dren, then we should see that they have a chance to 
know something about it. 

Q. I suppose that is r ight. And I would go along with 
the idea of putting atomic energy into the school 
program. But that doesn't mean that I have to 
know anything about it myself, does it? 

A. \Ve can't answer that with a simple Yes or No. 
A home can do a lot to h elp a school or a lot to 
hinder it. How often does this occur: Your child 
asks you a question and you reply, "I don't know. 
Go and ask your teacher." That's fine, that's what 
teachers are for. But h ow many of us actually ask 
the child later whether h e did ask his teacher for 
the answer, and then let him explain it to us? Most 
of us probably hope that h e w ill forget all about it 
on his way to school and cease embarrassing us by 
finding out how ignorant we are. This sort of thing 
is an everyday occurrence and probably doesn't do 
much damage. But if w e n ever listen to our own 
children, never try to answer their questions or to 
help them find answers, and show hostility when
ever they raise any questions we do not understand 
or are not inter ested in, we may begin to destroy 
th eir own curiosity or change their own attitudes. 
We sh ould remember that parents are the natural 
h er oes for their children, and if we parents are hos
tile to scientific inquiry, our children w ill probably 
get that way also. In the long run, this could mean 
that many a young scientist may be lost to America 
simply because he does not discover himself. Or it 
may mean that we will lose control over a section 
of our education itself, simply because the whole 
of America is a little bit afraid in this Atomic Age. 

Q. How would fear cause us to lose control of our 
schools? 

A. In our American democracy, based as it is on reli
gious faith s, the core or foundation of our education 
has always been the thing we call the Humanities
Religion, Morals, History, Am erican Government, 
th e social studies, something in that line. In Russia 
the core or foundation for all children is science. 
In their philosophy the mind of God has been re
placed by the mind of man and the mind of man 
expresses itself hrough sc ience. So every Russian 
child begins to Jearn science even in the kindergar
ten. This may eventually give Russia the edge on 
us in scientific personnel. 

Q. Do you mean to suggest that there are people in 
America who want to r eplace religion with science? 

A. They do not want to replace religion with science, 
but they may wish to develop special science schools 
and to segregate those children who have special 
scientific ability. The suggestion has been seriously 
made in America that children who have good sci
entific ability should be taken out of their ordinary 
classes at the age of nine. They should then go to 
special classes. At the age of twelve they would go 
on to special high schools devoted only to science. 
From there they would probably go on to institutes 
of science which are n ot necessarily public, but 
may be run by the Army and the Navy. In this 
way we could develop highly trained scientists and 
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scientific workers at greater speed than through th e 
n?rmal school_ channels, but they would be very 
htghly spectallzed and possibly biased. If you seg
regate people in special sch ools, they may cease to 
be ordinary Americans like ourselves, because th ey 
lose the oth er influ ences and the contacts w ith peo
ple m oth er fields of learning. We should remind 
ourselves that Hitler did just thi s. He segregated 
the specially bright at the age of nine. And in 
later year s the German scien tists seem to be just 
as content devoting their time to science for war 
as they might h ave been in devoting it to science 
for peace. If this occurred in America we would 
in effect be losing contr ol of part of our educational 
sys tem and actually losing con trol of our children 
themselves. Let's remind ourselves that this sug
gestion was ser iously made in order that we could 
keep ahead in the arms race; in other words the 
suggestion is a product of fear. 'vVe can counteract 
it by seeing that our school programs are up-to-elate 
and by encouraging, or at least not discouraging, 
the natural curiosity of our children in their own 
homes. 

Q. I happen to be a Quaker and all this talk abou t 
atom bombs and arms races is very distr essing to 
me. I wan t to do the best I can to prevent war in 
the world and am prepared to work hard at t hat 
aim . . But I don't see that th at involves any under
standing of atom bombs. How can they possibly 
concern me? 

A. You ar e making th e common mistake of confu sing 
atomic energy and atom bombs. In 1763 an English 
boy named James Watt tried to h old the lid on a 
kettle of boiling water and so discovered the first 
steam engine. Subsequently , s team was used for 
ocean-going liners. It was also used for battle
ships, but because we originally knew it as some
thing of peacetime usefuln ess , we remained inter
ested in s team engines, although we might h ave 
been hostile to battleships. The same was true of 
the au tomobile which first sputtered clown the 
streets of Paris in 1770. Even though the automo
bile engine h as been used for tanks, which we may 
not !ike, w e still remain interested in Fords· and 
Cadillacs . The point is that we were able to watch 
~utomobiles and steam engin es and airpl anes grow
mg up and_we knew them first as interesting peace
time expenments. But atomic en ergy first came to 
us as a bomb and most of our news about it since 
has been about atomic weapons. Actually there are 
hundreds of peacetime uses for atomic ener gy for 
every one use that there is in war. If we could 
solve the problems that make for war and have per
petual peace in the world, it would not do away with 
atomic energy. In fact th e atomic age would prob
ably come to us a great deal fa ster, because we could 
spend all our money and all our brains on these 
peacetime uses, which may be so important. But 
even assuming we devote all our energy to atom 
bombs, there is still some reason why an ordinary 
housewife sh ould know something about atomic 
energy. This is true wh ether th e housewife is a 
Quaker, or a Catholic, wh ether sh e is a person who 
believes in fighting for our country or believes in 
conscientious objection. 

Q. I 'm a housewife, and I simply don't believe I could 
learn anything about atomic energy. I never was 
any good at all at science. What should I know 
abou t atomic energy? 

A. If there should be a war, we will probably be fa ir ly 
safe in Iowa. Not because airplanes will not fly 
over us , but because there are no serious military 
targets in the state. It is unlikely that an atom 
bomb will fall on you or me. On the other hand, 
it may fall on one of· the big cities nearby, and you 
and I would like to h elp take care of the injured or 
homeless. That is only natural because we are all 
good Americans. \Vhen i t comes to opening up 
your home and offering your spare bedroom to an 
evacu ee from a big city you may find yourself faced 
with an unexpected problem. \Vhen t he evacu ee 
is brought to your home, h e may t urn out to have 
his face badly burned by exposure to atomic rays. 
At once the question arises in your mind: Can I 
let this person use th e same plates and cups and 
knives and forks as my children use? Can I let him 
sleep in linens that I may subsequently use on m y 
own bed? Are burns and wounds from atomic rays 
likely to cause infection in my house? In the event 
of a disaster th e kindness and mutual self-help 
which is so ch aracteristic of America m ay be actu
ally affected by ignorance of atomic energy. We 
can get along fine now without any knowledge of 
these things and the time will never com e when all 
of us need to know everything about atomic energy . 
But in a crisis it begins to look as though all of us 
may n eed to know somethin.o about atomic energy. 

Q. 'vVhat are some of th ese peacetime uses of atomic 
energy? 

A. vVe can answer that best by asking ourselves a 
series of other questions. How many of the house
wives u se floor wax and furniture polish '/ How 
many of the young gir ls use hand lotion and face 
cream? H ow many w ish that the floor wax or the 
face cream would only last a little bit longer than 
it does? The endu ring qualities of floor wax, fur
niture polish, h and lotion, and face cream are tested 
these clays by modern methods which involve the 
use of atomic energy. How many of the farmers 
use engine oil in their tractors? How many of u s 
wonder whether we should change th e oil in our 
au tomobile this month or let it go a few weeks 
longer? Atomic energy is used in the m ost modern 
methods of testing th e lubr icating quality of au to
m obile oil. H ow many of u s li ve in houses that 
have a steel beam across th e basement to support 
the kitchen floor? By th e u se of atomic energy we 
can test the quali ty of steel and find flaws in s teel 
beams much more easily than we could in th e past. 
How many Iowans every year die of cancer? At 
our own University, atomic energy is involved in 
moder n methods of seeking to locate and to cu re 
cancer and a great many other diseases . How m any 
of us w h o have farms or back yard lots wish that 
the grass would grow faster once the snow h as gone 
and that the vegetables and flowers would remain 
free of moles and fungi that destroy them? Atomic 
energy is h e lping us to find out exactly h ow plants 
grow and th e Atomic Age may yet see us double 
the quantity of disease-free food and di sease-free 
stock that are raised in this bread-basket of t h e 
world. These are peacetime uses in research to 
improve th e ever y clay things around us. 

Q. vVhat about atomic power? 

A. Like the bomb in Russia it may come sooner than 
we expect. It isn' t likely that you and I will drive 
atomic-powered cars, but we may live to ride on 
an atomic-powered train or ship. 
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Q. I couldn"t drive a die el-powered train or ship. I 
don't know how my television set works and when 
my automobile goes wrong I simply get somebody 
to tow it into the garage. If they ever get atomic 
power I suppose there will be service stations and 
trained people to look after it just as they look after 
the au tomobiles now. I can ' t see that it will make 
any difference to atomic power whether I myself 
know anything about atomic energy or not. 

A. That's perfectly true. Our personal knowledge as 
ordinary adult citizens of Iovva isn't going to make 
much difference as to whether we have atomic
powered automobiles tomorrow or the day after. 
Our attitude will make some difference. If we are 
looking forward agreeably to conu11ercial peace-time 
uses of atom ic energy it will come somewhat fa ster 
than if we are afraid of it. There was a time when 
you coulcln"t use a road-roller without having a man 
walking in front of it with a red flag. That does 
not really encourage the use of modern road-making 
machinery. But we have long got over that stage 
of being afraid . But these are not the sort of ques
tions and problems that we as adult citizens will be 
called upon to consider and help find answers to . 

Q. ·what sort of peacetime problems connected with 
atomic energy are we likely to be asked to solve? 

A. \N"ell , they are questions like these : Should we con
t inue to have an Atomic Energy Commission or 
should we turn the whole business back to private 
enterprise? That question was actually raised by 
Governor Dewey of New York in the presidential 
campaign of 1948. We Iowan s, after all, are co
owner with all other Americans in the Atomic 
Energy Commission, which is not just anoth er gov
ernment departm ent but a public corporation. It 
may seem rather odd that in this nation which is 
the bulwark of private enterpr ise we should estab
lish a public corporation to deal with the production 
of atomic energy. Why? If we understand just a 
little about atomic energy we can understand the 
reason why. That is a matter of local control of 
production of atomic energy, but what about inter
national control of it? Our attitude toward this 
problem was expressed in the Baruch plan, which 
suggested international own ership of the means of 
producing atomic energy. That also is a revolu
t ionar y idea for Americans. The Russian s, who are 
supposed to believe in socialism , had quite a differ
ent plan and our representatives at the United Na
tions had to decide whether to stick by our own plan 
or to adopt the Russian plan. There was no reason 
to believe that the Russian plan was insincere. It 
was the sort of plan that might have worked in the 
production of anything but atomic energy. And 
why is the production of atomic energy different 
from the production of steam or electricity or oiJ? 

Q. Those issues are on a pretty big sca le. Most of u s 
feel that we couldn 't do anything about them any
way. Iowans don' t actually govern America. In 
what way would atomic energy influence us? 

A. Well, h ere is something that happened in Iowa that 
did cause a certain amount of s tir. On the campus 
of our State College at Ames there is a major re
search project connected with atomic energy. A 
certain number of people in Ames tried to have this 
project removed. Some farmer s also tried to have 
it removed because they thought it would blow up 
the whole State College and destroy our research in 
agriculture. The sam e is true of Idaho. The first 

a tomic breeder is located in Idaho in a small town. 
A number of the people in this small town were 
glad to see the plant because it brings employment 
and therefore money to the town. But a number 
of oth ers also felt that at any moment the breeder 
might blow up the whole town and it would be far 
better if they could see that it was pushed into 
some town other than their own. Now if you don't 
know what a breeder is, if you don't know what 
sort of research is clone at Ames, if you don 't know 
whether these things are safe or unsafe, how can 
you make intelligent decisions about them ? 

Q. But we are not con sulted in matter like this. If 
we had an actual say in w hat goes, maybe it would 
be a great stimulus to understand what it is all 
about? 

A. We actually do occasionally have a say in what 
goes. In 1948, for instance, we were consulted about 
American policy relative to atomic energy. 'I'hat 
was the year, if you remember, when there was a 
fu ss because we were exporting radioactive isotopes 
to Norway. These isotopes were made at Oak 
Ridge. There was a big fuss in Congress and 
throughout the country when it was found that 
these were being exported to Norway, becau se Nor
way has a common boundary with Russia and could 
conceivably be captured by Russia in the event of 
a war. In any case secrets could be easily smuggled 
across the border. \Ale know that many Iowans 
asked questions about this and a great many wrote 
letters to their congr essmen, requesting that the ex
port of radioactive isotopes be discontinued. 

Q. What's wrong with that? 

A. Let's look at the facts and see. Rad ioactive iso
topes are also made in the Chalk River Valley plant 
in Canada which is a bigger plant than that at Oak 
Ridge. They are m ade in the two atomic piles in 
England . They must be made somewhere in Rus
sia. But you do not even need an atomic pile to 
make radioactive isotopes. They can be made in a 
cyclotron and there are cyclotrons in Switzerland, 
in Great Britain , in Germany, in Italy , in France 
and possibly in Norway herself. The only difference 
is that it is cheaper to make them in an atomic pile 
than it is to make them in a cyclotron. If we cease 
to export radioactive isotopes to Norway, she could 
get them from somewh ere else or she could manu
facture them h erself. It would m ean som e delay 
while she made the plant or changed her contract 
for importing them, but it certainly would not 
mean that Norway could not get radioactive iso
topes . Yet there wa s quite a big stir in America 
about this. If we had exercised the power of pub
lic opinion and stopped the export of isotopes, as 
seemed to be the case at the time, we would simply 
have demonstrated to the other part of the world 
that the American public is uninformed, and that 
democr acy can make a fool of itself in public. Let 
us remind ourselves that we are the people who ran 
away from an Orson \N"elles' broadcast concerning 
an invasion from Mars. The world laughed at 
that. So perhaps we ought to know what a radio
active isotope is before we decide whether it should 
be exported or not. 

Q. Isn't that a matter exclusively for the Government? 

A. In the American ideal who is the Government? In 
this matter of isotopes, we the people were actually 
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con_sultecl. \i\' e should remember that some of our 
polltical representatives are no better informed 
about atomic ~nergy than we are and ar e often jus t 
as much afra id . And most of our representatives 
respond readily to our wishes when we express 
~hem and they have been known to consult us on 
Issues concerning atomic energy. This is true of 
Iowa as well as other sta tes. Senator Hickenlooper 
has had things to say to us anp has con ulted u s 
and some of these things can be found in the next 
chapter. 

Q. But if th e public d id make an uninformed deci sion 
the Government really wouldn't take any notice of 
it, would it? 

A. Possibly not, and then wha t is happening to cl e
~ocracy ? Because the public is not sufficiently well 
mformecl about these things to make up i ts own 
mmd or to direc t its political representatives in
telligently. Dr. Jam es B. Conant. President of 
Harvard Unive rsity, suggested that we establish tri
bunals of experts, not elected representatives to 
"':'hom all legislation should be submitted for c~iti
Cism before it was passed. This suggestion we could 
have known about in Iowa because it was reported 
at some length in the Des Moines R egisteT on Janu
ary 12. 1950. The interesting feature of the pro
posal was that Dr. Conant suggested that if a rep
re;:;entatJve proposmg legislation. or the agency 
head proposmg new regulation s, chose to disagree 
With the aclv1ce of the tribunal he should be re
quired to state his reasons. In other words the 
legi slative power goes to the tribunal which i ~ not 
elected. 

Q. Is there anything wrong with using experts in that 
way? 

A. Not necessa rily . It depends on how much power 
the experts actually have. In Russia there is a com
mittee of experts which is ca lled the Politburo. 
~one of th ese people are elected but all legi s lation 
m Russ1a has to be referred to them and in fact we 
~ll know they are the government of Russia. Now 
If we establish a system of taking young scientists 
ou,t of school at the age of nine and making them 
hopelessly over-specialized people and then erect
ing tribunals in which they might serve and have 
an ~ver increasing amount of power, what is hap
pemng to Amencan Democracy? Making deci sions 
outs1cle the level of the public's understanding tends 
to .l ead to d1ctatorsh1p. For us the choice is still in 
our own hands . 

Q. These are social or political questions . I 'm pretty 
muc~ mteres ted in these soc ia l problems but I'm 
not mterested in science and I neYer really could 
under stand It. I s there actually a connection be
tween science and politics? 

A. Jc:st look at a few of the terms we have used during 
this d1scusswn: atomic pile atomic breeder radio
ac_tive isotope, ~aruch Plan: Atomic Energy Com
miSSIOn, SCientific adv1 sory tribunal s. The last 
three o! these are easy to understand because they 
are social 1ssues but they rise ou t of the firs t three 
and unless we understand what the first three are 
w~ cannot even unders tand how the social problem 
anses, let alone how it can be solved. As Dr. Con
ant remarked, science and politics are no longer 
two unrelated activities . \Ale have to find some sort 
of system for synthesizing them without ourselves 
losing control of our democratic way of life. 

Q. I think I begin to see the connection between sci-
' entific facts and political life but that doesn't help 
much . 1 JUSt never could understand scientific 
things in school. I'd probably be worse now be
cause it's years since I left school. There must be 
a great number of men and women just the same 
as I am. What hope is there for America if so many 
of us find modern science completely beyond us? 

A. T~1 ere are _ two things involved in this ques tion . 
First? I thmk a number of us thi nk we ar:e s tupid 
at sc1ence because we used to find science dull as 
we were taught it in school. Science was taught to 
us as though we were all going to become profes
swnal physicists or chemists. It was also taught 
to us Without any reference to its meanincr in our 
eve~yday lives. Yet we have all accepted"'the sci
entific age . If we took away the automobiles the 
ship , the airplanes, the tractors, the teleph~nes, 
the radws, the washing machines, we simply could 
not hve today. Steam, electricity, gasoline, were 
all rev:olutwns. They were all new when they ar
nved JUSt as atomic energy is new. The public in 
each ca~e was either skeptical or even hostile. And 
every discovery raised social problems, such as tem
porary uneJ"?ployment re ulting in the smashing 
up of machmery m England in the last century. 
These soc1al problems were solved when people 
un derstood basically what steam was and how it 
could be put to work. Understanding what steam 
was and how it could be put to work didn't mean 
that we all had to become steam engine designers 
or e~gmeers. And unders tanding enough about 
atom1c energy 111 order to quit beincr afraid of it 
and help put it to work does not me~1 that we all 
have to be nuclear physicis ts. It does not mean 
that we have to be trained scientis ts at all. We need 
never go into a laboratory. Anyone can understand 
what an atomic pile is or how radioactive isotopes 
are made though we could neither work a pile nor 
make an isotope. The people who make the latter 
have n ever actually seen them. In other words 
what we s~em to ne~d is_ a series of new concepts 
about certam thmgs m science. V\Te n eed to be able 
to take a look into the mind of a scientist and see 
how It works. This is actually not difficult at all 
Nor is it dull, if we are to judge from the reaction~ 
of_ nearly a thousand Iowans who voluntarily sub
mJtte_d themselves to lectures in the science of 
atom1c energy and the relation of thi s science to 
the social issues arising from it. 

Q. I read a bit about ome lectures being given some
where but tl1ey weren't given anywhere near h ere. 
How can I get hold of some stuff that I can under
stand in this atomic energy business? 

A. Actually this isn 't really a problem at all. Getting 
to know about anything is merely a matter of hav
ing the skills and getting h old of the material. We 
Iowans have the skills very highly developed . We 
are the mo t highly literate state in the Union; we 
a ll can read whether we do or not. There are 
plenty of books on atomic energy but there are also 
freqc:ent articles in the newspapers nowadays. 
Prov1ded we get to know the meaning of some of 
the new words, these newspaper articles discuss 
everythmg, both scientific and so cia 1 and soon er or 
later our favorite columnist or ed ito;·ial writer will 
have something to say to u s about it. As for the 
new words, there is a high school teacher some
where quite close by who knows what an isotope 
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and an atomic pile are and another high school 
teacher who probably knows what the Baruch Plan 
is and another what the Atomic Energy Act has to 
say. 

Most of u s go to the movies. Commercial movie 
l1ouses are scattered all over the state and almost 
.all of us live near one. Also a good many of our 
schools have equipment for sh owing movies. There 
are a great number of movies about atomic energy, 
both. comm ercial ones made by such organizations 
a the March of Time and educational films es
J)ecially made to teach with . Most of these films are 
available from agencies r ight here in Iowa. 

A great number of us listen to lectures at the 
service clubs, or at women's clubs. Most of us 
learn quite a lot from th e lectures we hear. \Ve 
have a habit of talking over w hat was said and 
comparing it with what somebody else says on the · 
same subj ect later on. In a state with so many 
high schools and so many colleges scattered all 
over it, there is probably an opportunity of arrang
ing for a lecture or two on th e subject of atomic 
energy by ome local person . 

A great many of us also belong to study groups 
in one or another of the clubs such as the Women's 
Club, the AAUW or the League of Women Voters. 
We have learned how to tudy for ourselves or in 
groups through these clubs. There is plenty of ma
terial available to such groups. 

Also most of us are used to conventions and con
ferences, and to special periods when we concen
trate our ideas about one topic, such as American 
Education Week or United ations Day. It is per
fectly possible to arrange an atomic energy week 
or an atomic energy day. Both have been done in 
several places in Iowa. 

So it appears that we already have the necessar y 
skills to learn all we want to know about atomic 
energy and probably th e people and the materials 
are closer than we think. The rest of this bulletin 
is devoted to explaining how close these materials 
and people are and how we can be t use them indi
vidually, through our clubs, or through our entire 
communities. 

Q. I happen to know that my n ext door n eighbor is 
pretty much interested in atomic energy. His hobby 
is electricity and he made a Geiger counter on in
s tructions he got from th e Atomic Energy Com
mission. One night when we were over there for 
bridge he showed us how it would click when a 
clock with a luminous dial is brought close to it. 
Could we arrange a program next week, possibly 
using him as the expert? 

A. You probaably could but would it not be better to 
do a little thinking first? W e have been trying to 
answer some of the questions that are in people' 
minds. But there mus t be a great many more ques
tions. Wouldn't it be a good idea if first of all we 
tried to go on from where we are, to find out how 
many more questions there are, and possibly to 
make a list of all the questions and all the worries 
that people have abou t atomic energy in our com
munity? It also seems to me that it is a good idea 
to try to find out in advance what it is that we 
want to know. Differ ent people want to know dif
ferent thing , so we might find that one program 
didn't actually fit the bill. Even the national lead
er s of America are not absolutely certa in of what 
it is w e should all know, as you may see if you read 
the n ext chapter. So we could best s tart our think
ing with a pencil and paper to stop us going round 
in the endless circle that often results from casual 
conversation. 

FURTHER ACTIVITY: In our spare moments dur
ing the n ext few days let us each write down the 
questions which occur to us when they occur. Some
times ques tions rise in our minds right in the middle 
of work, whether we are cooking in th e kitchen or 
doodling in the office, or sitting on the tractor trying 
to keep the furrows straight. So I suggest we pocket 
a dime notebook and carry it with u to write down 
the questions that might otherwise get lost or forgot
ten. At the same time we could write down the things 
that we would be most interested to learn, such as 
whether radioactive burns are infectious, whether 
atomic en ergy will grow lettuce six feet high, wheth
er we can make a Geiger counter in the basement 
workshop, or whether w e want to leave the whole 
business of atom splitting and world shaking to the 
other guy. 
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Admira l Straus, a member of the AtomiC Energy om · 
ing a spectacular bla.ckout in Burlington. 

CHAPTER II 

CONSULTING NATIONAL LEADERS 

What Great Americans Expect of the Little Guy 

HOW TO USE THIS CHAPTER: At the end of Chap· 
ter I we concluded that learning abo ut atomic energy 
is simply a matter of applying skills w hich m ost of us 
a lready have to resource materials that m ay be more 
read ily available than we had fir t believed . 'Ne also 
concluded that, before plu nging into thi r ich a nd 
varied, not to say confusing fie ld of knowledge, we 
should do a little clear think ing about w hat it is we 
wa nt to know concerning atomic energy, w hat if any· 
thing we ough t to know for the security of ourse lves 
and our way of life . This type of t hinking, wh ich 
amounts to making ou r own philo ophy of atomic 
energy education, is not easy. 'Ne begin to fee l the 
need of advice; we would like to talk with n ationa l 
leaders whose experience in science and government 
is wider than our s can possibly be. 

This chapter is a conver sation w ith such leaders. 
You m ay read it alone, pondering especially on the 

d irect quotations it contains, some of which were ex
pressly written for the Production Committee. Ask 
yourself how these opinions of great men fit you r own 
circumsta nces , how this advice can be incorpora ted 
in yo ur own t h.inking. 

You may u se it as discussion mater ial in your club, 
church gr oup or s tudy circle.l A good way to do th is 
is to drama tize the chapter a li ttle . You w ill need a 
"Narrator" and several "Voices." The Narrator is 
responsible for the continuity and can either read 
from the ch apter or paraphrase it into his or her own 
words. The Voices will each take a quotation and read 
it as printed , for these are direct quotations. Thus one 
mem ber of the read ing circle becomes the "Voice" of 
Mr. David L ilientha l, one of Senator H ickenlooper 
and so on. Dramatized, the ch apter would then be 
read th'll s: 

Na l"l'a to •· (reads): On Augu st 6, 1945, President Tru
man announced to the world that a new type of bomb 
-an atom bomb-had been dropped on H iroshima. In
cluded in his announcemen t were these words: 

Voice (reads) : "The release of atomic energy con
s titutes a new force too r evolu tionary to cons ider in 
the framewor k of o ld ideas." 

Na•.Tator· res umes reading fro m the chapter un t il t he 
next quotation , w hen anothe r Voice, that of L ilien thal, 
is heard. 

Be sure to select people who ca n read aloud fluently 
and confidently. It is a good idea to use two books, t he 
Nar rator retain ing one, the other being passed from 
Voice to Voice as each one's turn to read occurs. Be
for e "presenting" this dramatization to a club grou p, 
every m ember of the "cast" should have had a ch ance 
to read the ch apter , or at least her "part," and a re
h ea rsal is not a bad idea. This m ethod of dealing w ith 
the topic is good fun and at the same time stimulating 
of good open d iscussion to follow, for m any of the 
listeners w ill be waiting their ch ance to argue w ith 
"Mr. Truman " or "Senator H ickenlooper." 

' See Chapter I V . 

You can use the above procedure to work up a pre
sentation for a m uch larger audience than your club 
circle, or for a program on you r loca l rad io s tation. 
Many radio stations in Iowa have already carried pro
grams on atomic energy supplied from the State Uni
versity of Iowa, and will be willing to he lp you with 
your own loca l program. 

Finally you can extract the conclusions from this 
chapter and use them as a guide for a ser ies of study 
group meetings or short lecture se r ies arranged in co
operation w ith high school or college teachers in your 
community . 

A CONSE NSUS 01•' I~EADERS' IDEAS 
(on w hat y ou s h ould k n o w, and w h y) 

On August 6, 1945, President Truman announced 
to the world tha t a new type of bomb-an a tomic bomb 
- had been dropped on Hirosh ima. Included in h is an
nouncement were these words: "T he release of a tomic 
energy cons titutes a new force too revolutionary to 
consider in the framework of old ideas ." 

All sc ientifi c developmen ts and d iscoveries-in fact, 
all form s of kn owledge-have a two-sided natu re: they 
can be used fo r good or for evil , as man chooses. 
Atomic energy is no exception. Used constructively, 
it holds forth great prom ise fo r a better and happier 
life fo r this and future generation s; u sed for destructive 
purposes, i t h olds-destruction . 

Scientific d iscoveries and inven tions have always 
created problems-. oc ial, poli tica l and economic. So, 
too , has atomic energy created new problems, intensi
fi ed some old ones. However , because of the nature 
of atomic energy, the problems and issues which it 
has created a r e more acute, m ore crit ical than th o e 
we have been accustomed to in the past. Many of 
these will have to be solved by the present generation 
of adults, for the atomic age is with us now, and is 
he1·e to stay. The solu tions will be wise or foolish , en
during or transien t, according to the framework of 
ideas in w hich they are made. 

P ublic opinion polls have indicated, h owever, that 
in spite of th e many newspaper and magazine articles 
continuously being written on th e subject, the level 
of information possessed by the American public re
garding atomic energy matters is r ather low . We are 
pleased to note that an independen t s tudy has shown 
it is slightly higher in Iowa than in neighbor ing states, 
bu t misinformation and misconceptions abound . F ur
thermore, Iowans as a whole have not been much con
cerned with th e problems and issues that atomic energy 
has ra ised. Indeed , t her e has been little awareness of 
these problem s. 

T he P r oduction Committee therefore consulted m an y 
national leaders in an attem pt to determine what it is 
that the adu lt citizen should know about atomic ener gy, 
and w hy. The Commit tee believes that ther e are 
several important reasons w hy everyone should h ave 
a m inimum of such information . These reasons, sub-
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stan tiated by the views of the consu ltants, a re given 
below. 

1. Civil defense. Under presen t conditions, civil 
defense must take the number one spot in any pro· 
gr am of atomic education. It is simply a ques tion of 
survival-our survival as individuals, as communities, 
as a nation . Blind fear and hysteria must be replaced, 
so fa r as possible, with informa tion and understanding. 
It is in th is "w ay that we can r educe casualties to a 
minimum if sudden disaster should befall us. 

Mr . David Lilienthal, for mer chair man of the U. S. 
Atomic Energy Commi ssion, peaking before th e Radio 
Execu tives Club, New York City, on F ebr uary 5, 1948, 
had this to say abou t fear: 

"W e shall need good s teady judgment and cool 
heads in the coming year s. Public thinking th at is 
dominat ed by great fear , by phantasy, or by indiffer 
ence to one of the cent ral facts of our century pro· 
vides a sor ry found ation for the s trains we may find 
it necessary to withstand, and the hard decisions 
and courses of action th at may inhere in this ex
tr aordinar y situation .. . . 

"Anyon e experienced in h uman affairs recognizes 
fear as a dangerous state of mind. To those wh o h ave 
given little thought to such matters, it might have 
seemed a good idea to scare the world into being 
good, or a t least sensible. But fear is brother to panic. 
Fear is an unreliable ally, it can never be depended 
upon to produce good. One result of intense fear 
may be panic, but another is likely to be phanta y, 
a dream-wor ld. For men can s tand great fear only 
so long. The sturdier ones look around for some
thing specific th ey can do to overcome the cause of 
their fear. But most people, unable long t o endure 
fear , turn to unreality. Things that are disturbing 
just don't exist. Oth er more p leasant objects are 

ubstit uted. People who insis t upon talking about 
unpleasant facts, and after a while facts of any kind, 
a re condemned or avoided . 

" If not fear , then what? 
"Our an swer is: under s tanding, comprehen sion, 

knowledge .... " 

2. Preservation of democracy. Thinking people agree 
that it is essential for citizens in a democracy to under
stand current problems and issues. Many issues af
fecting our national life have involved and will con
t inue to involve science and t echnology in one way 
or anoth er , particularly a tomic science. In fact, atomic 
en ergy h as often been r eferred to as the greatest social 
issue of our time. W ise decisions regarding this great 
discover y -r equire widespread discussions. Discussions 
cannot be carried on successfully unless the partici
pants possess a minimum of essential background in
format ion about th e subject being discussed. 

What are some of the fundamental issues and prob
lems of democracy that h ave been either created or 
inten sified by the advent of atomic energy, and con
cerning which the people m ust form opinions and 
make decisions? W e can readily mention the following: 

a. Civil versus military con trol of our huge a tomic 
energy enterprise. 

b. Public versus private ownersh ip of th is multi
billion dollar industry. 

c. Policies of the Atomic E nergy Commission under 
the Atomic Energy Act. 

d. International con trol of atomic energy. 
e. Secrecy in atomic energy matter s and its relat ion 

to our security. 

Let us see wha t several well-known and responsible 
leaders h ave t o say r egarding the n eed, in a democ
racy, for public under standing on these matters. 

In an addre s given on February 27, 1950, b efore th e 
76th Annual Convention of the American Association 
of Sch ool Administrators h eld at Atlantic City, N. J ., 
Mr. David E . Lilienthal spoke concerning th e dan ger 
to our democracy in this atomic age. He said : 

" .. . In the per spective of time, the terrible chal
lenge to Americans of the release of nuc1ear energy 
does not lie solely in th e incr edibly destructive 
force of a tomic weapons, including that form of pos
sible nuclear weapons known as the hydrogen or 
uper -atomic bomb; the chief impor tance m ay not 

be in th e wholly n ew and almost boundless sources 
of energy t o do man 's work that in t ime will be 
ours, n or is it in the gr eat advances in th e conquest 
of disease and suffering, nor in the radical improve
ments in agriculture and in nutrition which are on 
the way as a consequence of these early atomic 
discoveries. 

"As w e meet h ere tonigh t, th ere can hardly be 
any doubt that a principal danger to the people of 
this democracy is that a tomic energy in our hands 
can r esult in w eakening our own institutions of 
freedom . It is not the plotting and design of evil
doers from within or w ithout of which I now speak . 
I peak of a more subtle h azard and an ancient one 
- a disr egard of the injunction that the blessings of 
liber ty ar e only for the v igilan t, the e ternally v igi
lant. 

"In our diligent efforts the common goal of us all 
is to provide for this country the greatest possible 
security in a tough w orld, in w hich the r elease 
of atomic energy is no longer an Amer ican monop
oly. W e must not unwit tingly or carelessly or in 
fright or hysteria adopt practices that are in r eality 
authoritarian and totalitarian. 

"You are all aware of the argument that the great 
moder n advances of technology and science r equire 
the abandonment of essential indiv idual rights and, 
with them, the whole dream of human dignity as 
the corner stone of our institutions. At this very 
hour more than a billion people ar e being promised 
daily a higher material s tandard of living for this 
price: that th ey abandon the ideals of indiv idual 
liberty. 

"For more than a generation before the atom bomb 
exploded in H irosh ima we had been told that the 
consent of the governed is not compatible with mod· 
ern techn ical progress. Indeed, the acceptan ce of 
t h is doctrine by the people of Germany and Japan 
and Ru ssia and t emporarily of China is the princi· 
pal event of your lifetime and mine. 

"This argument that t echnology dooms democracy 
can be simply stated. Democracy, it is stated, is 
founded on the idea that the people as a whole are 
capable of educating themselves, educating them
selves su fficiently so that th eir judgment abou t broad 
cour ses of policy, public policy, will make sense and 
will be workable. Furthermore, democracy assumes 
that th ere is time enough for the people to educate 
themselv es and then to translate that knowledge 
and that understanding into decisions and actions 
by their freely chosen representatives. 

"Again st th is, it is argued that these assumptions of 
th e people's capacity for education and for th eir ow n 
decision s may have been sound in a simpler world , 
bu t that science has chan ged all of th is. Science and 
its offspring, th e atom and th e prospect of a super -
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atom bomb-these make democracy obsolete, so the 
argumen t r uns, or make it a museum piece. 

"\Vheth er our ideal of democracy be explicity re
pudia ted, as in Germany and J apan and R ussia, or 
Jetti son ed by less candid and more subtle means
and this la tter is wh at is predicted for us-the end 
of self-government is a t hand, so it is asserted. The 
things we hate, we shall fi x upon ourselves as a con
sequence of our own technical advance. This is 
what is foretold for us .... 

Senato r Brien McMa hon of Conn ecticut, late Chair
man of the Join t Congressional Committee on Atomic 
E nergy, in a private communication to the Iowa Com
mittee on Atomic E nergy Education , states hi views 
on this question as follows: 

" ... Th e general public should know at least the 
facts wh ich ar e necessary for the r a tional formula
tion of fundamental policy choices in the fi eld of 
atomic energy . ... 

"The public should be concerned with {atom ic 
energy] for the ame reason that people are con
cerned with life and dea th. I can th ink of nothing 
that should interest Amer icans mor e than th e state 
of our Nation's a tomic ener gy program. · n t il such 
time as the Sovie t Union agrees to an effective in
ternational plan for con trolling atomic weapon s (and 
naturally we must continue to work without cea -
ing to secure Soviet acceptance of such a plan ) our 
survival a free American s will depend in very gr eat 
par t upon our success in exploit ing the military 
uses of a tomic energy. And if the day comes when 
we are able to turn all our efforts to harnessing the 
atom solely for peacetime purposes, the h ealth and 
prosperity of every one of u s will depend in large 
part on the diligence and sagacity we display in 
leashing for const ructive pur poses the power of the 
atom. 

"Th e hard fact is that th e American people simply 
cannot ignore the split a tom ; it will shape our desti
nies irrespective of our wishes. There is simply no 
h alfway house. W e control the a tom, or it controls 
us. The matter is altogether too fundamental to be 
left solely in the hands of t he officials designat ed to 
direct our atomic program . They are deeply aware 
of their unique and profound r esponsibility to the 
American people, and it is this very awareness t hat 
makes th em urgently wan t th e h elp of Am ericans 
·who know th e facts th at emphatically bear upon 
th eir sur vival as a fr ee people." 

Mr. W . W . Waymack, for mer Editor of t he Des 
Moines R egister and for several years a m ember of 
the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission, says: 

" ... [Ther e is ] urgen t n eed of carr ying essential 
education about atomic en ergy developmen t to all 
segm ents of our people. W ithout a r apid spread of 
factual knowledge there can be no foundation for 
~nders tanding of th e m any problems and dangers 
mvolved ... . 

"The spreading of factual k nowledge abou t the 
complex development that w ith characteristic over 
simp_lification we call "atomic energy" is vital, as I 
see 1t, if we are not to risk disastrous defeat for 
everything that we are trying to do governm entally 
in th e "new world" of th e nucleus of the a tom and 
indeed for everything tha t as a people w e deeply 
want to achieve. Withou t i t we shall be a t the 
mere! of misconception s, nar row stupidities, the 
emotwnal befuddlement of excessive fear , of culti-

vated hys teria, of weakness accumulated in the 
name of str ength . . . . 

"I say fla tly that it is impossible in a free society 
to deal intelligently and safely with what we have 
unless there is spread widely a broad and general 
(n ot a detailed and technical ) understanding of 
what science has brought us into ... . 

" ... Our h opes of moving promptly from a multi
camp world into a on e-camp world have failed. We 
are s tuck, for no one knows how long, in a two
camp world. Tensions ar e not noticeably decreas
ing. Time marches on , bringing us closer t o new 
alarms. Th timing of th em is uncertain , but their 
natur e can be g uessed . . .. 

"The problems and danger s r aised by atomic en
ergy development ar e not the whole picture, but they 
ar e a very sign ifican t part of it, they ar e of the 
same n ature as t he whole, and they probably are 
the acid test of our capacity to survive a a fr ee 
self-governing society, fir mly attach ed to huma~ 
r ights, successfully r ejecting any "fuehrer " prin
ciple." 

Dr. Robert Bach er, also a former member of the 
U. S. Atomic Energy Commission, and now Head of the 
Laborator y of Physics, California Institute of Tech
nology, has been ver y outspoken in advocating free 
and open discussion regarding basic policies of our 
government, par ticularly those pertaining t o atomic 
energy. H e has expressed h imself clearly as to w hy
th e citizen should be inform ed on a tomic energy mat
ters : 

"Few people have any doubt today that our mr
t ional security is closely tied to atomic en ergy. 
Therefore th e citizen needs to know enough about 
the possioilities of atomic en ergy and about the 
present sta tus of i ts development to enable him to 
judge whether his governmer,t is doing a good 
job . .. . 

" .. . Democracy will wor k only if our citizen are 
well infor med on vital is ues. And the fu tu re of 
our democracy m ay depen d u pon what we do about 
atomic en ergy .. .. " 

Dr. L . A. DuBridge, anoth er physicist, now Presi
den t of Califor nia Institu te of Technology, has spoken 
in a similar vein : 

" . .. th e public should k now everyth ing that af
fects the public welfare an d secur ity and t h ey are 
en titled to know as much as can possibly be told ... . 

" . .. The basic facts [abou t atomic energy] after 
all are not very difficul t. It's a complex subject in 
all of its technical aspects but the basic things about 
it ar e r ela tively simple ·and there's n o use pretend
ing t l:at i t is beyond th e understanding of the people 
of tlu s country. It would be ter r ible if it were be
yond th e understanding of th e people because they 
m ust understa nd it. If poli ticians ar e talk ing about 
it , this means that a lot of other people must be 
talking about it too , making decision s about it which 
ar e importan t and wh ich will affect the fu ture of 
the country and m ay be of th e world ... . 

" ... atomic energy is going to be for gen e'rations: 
a problem which concern s you and me, ever y indi
v idual, every citizen of this coun tr y. Its applica
~ion s and possible u ses are going t o be far-reaching 
m one way or anoth er . It will be in part a polit ical 
problem and so we migh t as well get used to the 
idea that we ought to be ta lking about it and be as 
familiar with the idea of nu clear r eactors as w e are 
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with coal and oi l furnaces and internal combustion 
engin es in automobiles . Sooner or later it is going 
to catch u p w ith us if we don't under stand some of 
the problems w hich are involved in this field. For 
if we don't understand them we cannot treat them 
intelligently , and disaster might then result." 

And this s tatement by Drs. Anatol Rapoport and 
Alfonso Shimbel, mathematical biologists of the Uni
versity of Chicago : 

"Democracy implies the ability of individuals to 
make and express a choice of action for their group. 
But a meaningful choice obviously implies some 
knowledge of probable consequences. Therefore, 
the formal mechanisms of choice, such as ballots, 
polls, referenda , etc., do not per se constitute demo
cratic procedures. They must be supplemented by 
at least a minimal understanding of the issues in
volved." 

Next we should like to quote Dr. Israel Light, a so
cial scientist who has served as educational consult
ant to the United Nations, and as specialist in atomic 
energy education in the U. S. Office of Education. H e 
says : 

"Science is becoming so all-pervasive in our lives , 
individual and collective; science and technology are 
becoming so increasingly effective in making the 
world more of a unit; time, space, and distance ar e 
so rapidly converging, that the citizen's decision 
may h ave world-wide repercussion. He is truly a 
citizen of the ~World. 

"In h is personal life the citizen is assumed to be 
his own master. If he is not to forfeit this env iable 
status h e mus t be armed with sufficient knowledge 
to h elp himself and fellow-citizens in making the 
material aspects of our culture serve their best in
terests . In this way only can life be of significance 
and satisfaction to the individual, and in this way 
only can dem ocratic principles be preserved for the 
"better life" of the nation and the world." 
Dr. F. H. Spedding, Director of the Institute for 

Atomic Research , Ames, Iowa, has this to say concern
ing the need for public education on the subject of 
a tomic ener gy: 

"I am firml y convinced that the discovery of how 
to u tilize "atomic" or nuclear ener gy will have as 
profound an impact on our civilization as has the 
di scovery of how to use electricity , steam , or the 
explosion s of the internal combustion engine . . . . 

"I ... think it is extremely important that our 
average citizen be informed of these matters [basic 
principles underlying atomic en ergy, and th e im
pact on our civilization of the scientific develop
ments in this field] in every way possible. Our de
mocracy is so constituted that most of our m ajor 
decisions have to be made by public opinion. It is 
essential that this public opinion be informed, so 
that th e public bases its judgment on knowledge 
rather than emotion . . . . " 

Mr. Robert Blakely, former editorial writer for th e 
Des Moines Register , and a brilliant young journalist 
who wrote the first series of popular explanatory ar
ticles to appear in an American daily paper, agrees 
w ith the views expr essed by the authorities quoted 
above, and brings out a further reason why people 
should be informed on atomic en ergy matters. He is 
concerned with science in general, and mentions es
pecially the importance of knowing something about 
the methods of science. Here is what Mr. Blakely 
says: 

"The issues concerning atomic energy which the 
American people will have to decide will concern 
the use to which it is put. Examples are the pro
posals for world control of production, the share of 
the national budget devoted to scientific research, 
the proper relations between the civil and military 
authorities . These are not now and w ill no t be sci
entific or technical matters. They are and w ill be 
matters for broad human exper ience and judgment. 
The broadest foundation of experience and judg
ment is the people th em selves. However, more 
than good intentions ar e n ecessary for coping suc
cessfully with such issues. A high degree of under
standing of the pertinent facts is indispensable . . .. 

"Tests indicate . . . that th ere is little relationship 
between the number of facts of science a person 
knows and his understanding of the methods by 
which those facts were discovered. Yet an appr eci
ation of the methods of science is essential for a 
number of reasons. The facts and theories of science 
a re being constantly revised, but the method s of 
science are stabilized. A grasp of t he tentativeness 
and dynamism of science helps one cons tantly re
v ise his knowledge and attitudes. Also, if one does 
not understand the methods of science, he is likely 
to regard science as mystery and scientists as black 
or white magicians. He is likely to be afraid of 
scientists and to persecute or i.dolize them, and in 
any case n ot use and support science properly. 
Atomic energy is an excellent field from which to 
explain and illustrate the methods of scien ce. It 
is new, it is spectacular and it includes some of the 
best examples of the workings of science. 

"Even this is not enough . The methods of science 
properly applied to society are a possible way out 
of our perils . Our citizens should understand the 
meaning of the m ethods of science for society . . .. 

"[Th ey] can be given examples of what science 
has already done in the removal of tensions and 
what remains to be done. They can be helped to 
understand w hat the application of the methods of 
science to individual and social problems would 
mean- that is, the analysis of the situation and the 
definition of t he problem , the fo r ming of hunches, 
the testing of hunches, and the n eed for the indivi
dual and the group to cooperate in using these meth
ods. An appreciation of th e meaning of th e methods 
of science for society is-or should be-the main ob
jective ... . Such appreciation can be promoted by 
the study of atomic energy because of the apocalyp
tic choice it presen ts us between creation and de
struction . . . . " 

3. Individual Adjustments. These have to do with 
living in th e Atomic Age. 

a. Dr. Lillian Wald Kay, socia~ psychologist of New 
York University, in an article appearing in th e April , 
1950, issue of Nucleonics, mentions an important reas
on why people should know something about atomic 
energy . This reason is con cerned w ith individual 
mental health. She point s out th at living in our mod
ern complex civilization is not an easy matter. 
Changes come so rapidly that emotional plateaus are 
hard to find. The events and problems of the Atomic 
Age have been presented in extreme emotional terms. 
Dr. Kay then points out th at the best way for the in
dividual to avoid either undu e despair or over-elation 
in the face of modern scientific achievements is to try 
to compreh end as well as h e can just what these sci
entific achievements m ean- to him, and to society in 
general. Information and understanding reduce fear 
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and improve morale. This is of vital importance in 
these times. 

b. The individual should become awar e of new jobs 
and opportunities in this great field of atomic energy, 
and possibly prepare himself for one of these jobs. 

c. Th ere will be a long-range economic effect of 
atomic power, which may seriously affect our wh ole 
economy, and that of other nations. 

d. There will be social and economic effects result
ing from the u se of radioactive isotopes in medicine 
and in research in biology, agriculture, and industry. 
People will live longer, more diseases will be cured, 
new and better products will be made, more food pro
duced, etc. 

e. Under the threat of war, individuals must co
operate in organization of defense at the local level, 
and actually take part in such defense when neces
sary. This requires that adequate and correct infor 
mation be acquired . The w hole situation imposed by 
the present state of national and international affairs 
must be evaluated, including su ch things as th e strate
gy of modern war and the evaluation of propaganda. 
Fear and hysteria must be controlled. 

4. Cultural Valu e. The Production Committee w hich 
planned this manual had still anoth er reason for be
lieving th e adult citizen should be informed on atomic 
en.ergy matters . It has to do with the cultural value 
of the subject itself. Knowing some of the elementary 
facts about atomic energy, being "up" on the termin
-plogy used in articles and discussions about atomic 
energy, being able to converse intelligently on the 
subject with oth ers, including one's own children w ho 
are learning about atomic energy in the schools-all 
these tend to give one a feeling of ·personal satisfac
tion, a sort of "easy familiarity" w ith the Atomic Age 
in which we live. It helps to create a healthy adu lt 
climate for growth , development, and understanding 
of science and what it means to us as citizens of a 
democracy. 

The n eed for an under standing of the basic vocabu
lary and concepts peculiar to atomic energy is indi
cated in a study made by the Iowa Committee. An 
analysis was made of all of the news items, editorials, 
and syndicated columns appearing in the Cedar Rapids 
Gazette,. over a period of one year and in the D es 
Moin es R egister over a period of six months. In the 
several hundred articles examined, more than 125 
separate atomic terms and concepts appear, which, if 
not under stood, would make the articles themselves 
difficult and perhaps impossible to understand . Terms 
like nuclear fission, chain reaction , radioactive isotope, 
tracer, and Geiger counter appeared in many articles . 
It seems obvious that in this Atomic Age such terms 
will become as common as X-rays, penicillin, hybrid 
corn, fluid drive, streamlined, etc. In fact, in very few 
of the articles examined was there any effort made to 
explain the atomic terms used. It was assumed that 
the reader was already familiar with them. Such an 
assumption is becoming more and more common in a ll 
newspapers and magazine articles on the subject of 
atomic energy. 

We have seen that there are very good reasons why 
the adult should have some knowledge and under
standing of atomic energy and its implications . But 
just what does h e n eed to know? Is there a body of 
basic knowledge and understandings, facts and con
cepts that every citizen should have? The Production 
Committee asked this question of sever al hundred 
authorities in various fields. Although the replies 
ranged from one extreme (the citizen needs to know 

nothing abo ut atomic energy) to the other (he should 
know everything possible) , n evertheless, a large ma
jority answered in the affirmative and stated w h at 
they felt the people ought to know. The type of reply 
received from these leader s is well illustrated by the 
following statement which was prepared for the Com
mittee by Senator B. B. Hickenlooper of Iowa, mem
ber and former Chairman of th e Joint Congressional 
Committee on Atomk Energy, in answer to our ques
tions as to what the public should know about atom ic 
energy, and why. His statement follows: 

"A laym an 's understanding of the basic physical 
and ch emical processes involved in atomic energy in 
the hope that understanding w ill nurture interes t. 

"An understanding of the historical development 
of atomic energy so that the unique contr ibutions of 
American and foreign scientists, engineers, and in
dustrialists can be properly evaluated. 

"A realistic appraisal of the past, present, and 
probable future prospects for international control of 
atomic energy so that the responsibilities of citizen
ship can be discharged. 

"Specific knowledge of the basic provisions of the 
Atomic Energy Act so that an under standing can be 
gained of the need for, and philosophy of civilian 
con trol, as well as an underst anding of our pres~ent 
organization for atomic development. 

"An understanding of the proportion of money and 
effort in atomic energy being devoted to weapons in 
comparison to peacetime applications so that a re
alist ic appraisa l can be made of various proposals. 

"An understanding of the emphasis which has been 
placed upon the secu1"ity aspects of atomic energy by 
the Atomic Energy Act, the Congress, the Admin
istration and the people , so that informed judgment 
can operate unswayed by hys teria on t he one hand 
or subversive propaganda on the other. 

"A realization of the pr iority in money, materials 
and human talent that was devoted to the develop
ment of atomic energy in the United States , so that 
the true cost of our achievement to date m ay be 
understood. 

"Information concerning th e development and ap
plication of atomic energy in fore ign countries, so 
that proper judgments can be m ade concerning the 
emph asis to be placed on various aspects of our 
domestic program. 

"General information concerning the destructive 
capabili ties of atomic energy, so that the importance 
of development and control can be appreciated." 

As a result of its survey of expert opinion and its 
experimental studies, the Committee recommends th at 
any program designed to interest a broad cross-section 
of a community in atomic energy should contain the 
following material. (The topics need not necessarily 
be taken up in the order s tated.) 

1. Scientific Aspects. The Comm ittee feels, as do most 
of the authorities whose opinions were solicited, that 
one just cannot understand adequately the social prob
lems and issues r aised by atomic energy unless he 
knows a l ittle of the science of atomic fission. It is this 
sort of background that is needed, for example, for any 
real understanding of the plans for international con
trol, or for a critical examination of such a policy as 
shipping' radioactive isotopes to other countries . (This 
policy was discussed at length in the investigation of 
the Atomic Energy Commission in 1949.) 

Elementary scientific topics to be considered under 
this h eading are: historical sketch of atomic science; 
structure of matter; structure of the atom; chemical and 
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physical change; transformation of matter and energy; 
nuclear fission; nuclear energy; chain reaction-con
trolled and uncontrolled; r adioactivity and radiation; 
Geiger counter; radioactive isotopes; basic vocabulary 
of atomic science; emphasis throughout on scientific 
method. 

2. Misinform ation aml Misconceptions. These have 
been mentioned previously in this chapter. Atomic 
energy is not only a bomb; it is not difficult to grasp 
the fundamental facts (an experimen tal fifth grade 
class at the Campus School, Iowa State Teachers Col
lege* learned a great deal about atomic energy); the 
basic facts are not secret-the "secret" of the atom 
bomb, if there was one, went up with the first bomb 
when it exploded on the New Mexico desert ; the re
lease of atomic energy was not a wartime near-miracle 
-the principle was known before World \Var II. The 
sun and st ar s get their heat and light from atomic 
energy-in that sense it is not new. Its release is 
new to man , yet is the result of a long ser ies of atomic 
discoveries and much scientific research extending over 
fifty years, carried on by scientis ts from many coun
tries. 

3. Milita ry Applica tions. The nature of modern war; 
principle of the atomic bomb; nature of an atomic 
explos ion as compared with other explosions; effects 
produced; limitations of the atomic bomb-it is not an 
absolute weapon which will replace all other types; 
the hydrogen bomb-principle, potentialities, limita
tions; civil defense-there ar·e defense measures. 

4. l\i o r·al and E thical Implica t ions. Are atomic weap
ons different from other weapon s from a moral view
point"~ Does the United States have any moral respon
sibil ity regarding the use of atomic and other frigh tful 
weapons? Should we ever be the first to use th e atomic 
bomb again? 

5. I nternational Con trol and P olitical Aspects. The 
problem of world control; nature of atomic energy 
makes some form of international control scientifically 
necessary ; the United Nations Atomic Energy Commis
sion and its purpose; history of negotiations; the ma
jority plan; the Russian plan; agreements and disagree
ments; present situation-armaments race; growth 
toward terrible weapons of warfare; nature of modern 
war; inevitability of some form of international control 
and world cooperation; atomic energy problem only 
one aspect of problem of general d isarmament. 

6. Peacetime Applications aml P oten tialities. Atomic 
power, principles and prospects; m edical uses of radio
active iso topes; isotopes as tracers in medical, biolog
ical, agricultural and industrial research. 

7. Social and Economic Aspects. Long range eco
nomic effect of atomic power, national and interna tion
al; effect of increased life span, better health; more and 
better food and other products; possibility fo r better 
living in a world at peace . 

8. H azards of Atomic E net·gy. Hazards peculiar to 
atomic energy: radiation, dangerous radioactive mate
rials, problem of radioactive waste disposal; need for 
complex and expensive remote control apparatus to 
handle dangerous materials; need for heavy sh ielding 
in atomic power plants. 

9. Dom estic Control. Why national con trol was con
sidered necessary; civilian versus m ili tary control; the 

•see Vo lume II, Iowa P lan, P>·ezJctdng Elementm·y P11pils 
j o1· t he E1·a oj ~ltomio Ene1·gy. 

Atomic Energy Act of 1946-need for , revolutionary 
nature of; the Atomic Energy Commission-organiza
tion, functions, magnitude; problems of the Commis
sion; implications of Federal control-public versus pri
vate enterprise, relation between government and uni
versi ties, impact of government funds and sponsor ship 
on scientific research and commercial enterprise. 

10. Secr ecy, Sectu·i ty and Public Info r·mation. Nature 
of a secret; scientific secrets and military secrets; effect 
of excess secrecy upon scientific achievement, relation 
to security; clarification of conc~pt of security; prob
lem of maintaining freedom of speech, opin ion and 
information, accessibility of leaders; dangerous trend
more and more decisions being made by fewer and 
fewer people, withou t adequate public discussion; im
p lications for democracy. 

This is a formidab le lis t. Like any li s t, it is a little 
alarming. Let us recall the context in which it is given: 
"any program designed to interest a broad cross-section 
of a comnntnity." An effective community contains 
many specialist s; the doctor, nurse and pharmacist, the 
plumber, carpenter and electrician, the superintendent, 
teacher, and custodian. Collectively they make it pos
sible for a community to do many things. How effec
tively these things are done depends both on the special 
knowledge of the individual and on the general under
standing of the tota l citizens who control the com
m un ity by sitting on school or hospital boards, cham
bers of commerce, juries, community development 
councils and the like. Any one of us may be called 
upon to do any or all of these things. Knowledge of 
atomic energy is both individual and communal. In 
the event of an atom bomb falling on our water supply, 
the waterworks _engineer would need special knowl
edge of how to decontaminate water , but everyone 
would need to know whether or not to tu rn on the 
faucet. 

The list, then, contains something for every interest 
and a general understanding for us all. 

And we should not confuse "knowing" w ith "under
standing". Any person can fo llow a simple explana
tion of what a radioactive isotope is and how it is u sed. 
Only a few know how to set about making a radio
active isotope. Those of us who followed the explana
tion satisfactorily, i.e. "understood" it, can thereafter 
make rational decisions about the use of isotopes for 
we understand what it is we are try ing to u se without 
knowing how to produce it. By the same process, most 
of u s h ave long understood how to use electric power 
in a house without knowing exactly what electricity is 
or how to set about producing it. This is the sort of 
unders tanding we m ight all try to acquire. Many of 
the items on the lis t can be explained at this level of 
understanding in a few sentences. If you doubt this, 
tu rn to Chapter VIII and read the first six paragraphs. 
See if you now "understand" the difference between 
two types of secrets without "knowing:' what the 
secrets are. 

FURTHER ACTIVITY: Obviously the most important 
thing to do now is to discu ss the views of the national 
leaders who speak through this chapter and see wheth
er you agree or disagree. You have noticed that there 
are four fellow-Iowans among them, so you are not 
being asked to fo llow blindly "outside" views. It may 
be well to invite in a couple of teachers from the high 
school to help if t here is confusion. The next important 
thing is to act on good advice. Because it is not easy 
to know how to act, the rest of this bulletin is devoted 
to recoun t ing what Iowans have already done. There 
is sure to be something that fits your community. 
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ln the meantime wh y not have a li ttle fun "~ Make 
a habit of picking up the atomic energy words appear
ing in the paper, just as the Production Committee d id, 
and listing them. Throw them at your u n suspecting 
friends. You will be surprised how rapidly you will 
increase your understanding merely by looking up 
the meaning of these words. And incidentally, making 
a friend of the d ictionary is a mighty good habit. 

This chapter has quoted a few of the 115 leaders, of 
whom 47 were scientis ts and 68 non-scientis ts , with 

whom the Production Committee made personal con
tact. You may have grown interested in what such 
famous people think and w ish to explore views not 
quoted here. A full record of their views was kept by 
Emil C. Miller, of L u ther College, Iowa, and forms par t 
of h is study "A Study of Atomic Energy Education 
for Adults." This is not available for general reading 
but may be obtained by your public library from the 
library of the State University of Iowa, Iowa City, on 
inter-library loan. 
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CHILDREN ARE READ TO. WHO DOES YOUR READING? 
Teachers in public and p rivate schools are reading to the young. but adults must learn to select 

their own reading. 

'-

CHAPTER III 

ATOMS FROM AN EASY CHAIR 

Some Help For Those Who Like to Learn Alone 

HOW TO USE THlS CHAPTER: Atomic energy is 
a n ideal subject fo r self-s tudy. When a person "studies 
up" on atomic en ergy, h e can feel that h e is informing 
himself abou t one of the most important subj ects of 
this genera tion. Furthermore, the subject is basically 
interesting. Contrary to a false impress ion that h as 
become current, it is n ot concerned with dry scientific 
facts and formu las that are h a rd to understand. Ac
tually most of t he problems and issu es arising from 
atomic energy are not scientific at a ll , but socia l an d 
po li t ical. One can indeed star t ou t with atomic energy 
and by following its va rious application s and implica
tions, go as far as one p leases- into· milita ry problems, 
soc iat problems, economic problem9, moral and ethical 
problems, problems of government, and what-have-you. 
The s ubj ect of atomic energy is a good place to begin 
if on e wants to acq uaint oneself with some of the most 
important problems facing the world today. 

We said above t hat atom ic en ergy is interesting, an d 
• that it is n ot difficult to understand. Thousan ds of 

citizens have informed th em selves on the subj ect since 
t he atomic bomb dropped on Hiroshima in 1945. Mem
bers of Congress, especially t hose serv ing on th e Joint 
Congressional Committee on Atomic E nergy, h ave had 
to learn abou t atomic energy through read ing an d 
study; so have th e Atomic Energy Com missioners, 
most of w hom , like Iowa's W. W . Waymack , were n ot 
sc ientis ts . Mr. \Vaymack, farmer, journalist and good 
citizen, is an excell ent example . Before serving on th e 
U. S. Atomic Ener gy Commission , he had been for 
many years Editor of the D es Moines R egister. Wh en 
h e was appointed to the Commiss ion a few years ago, 
h e immediately proceeded to inform himself con cern
ing the atom . Today h e bears testimony to the fact 
that s"Uch a thing can be done- and clone well. Another 
Iowa example is Mr. Robert Blakely , former editorial 
wricer for th e D es Moines RegisteT. Mr . Blakely was 
a young social sc ientist and n ewspaperman. But h e 
educated himself so well on the subject of atomic 
energy that h e was able to write a series of outs tand
ing articles entitl ed, "You Can Understand th e Atom" 
for t he Register ' s editorial page, the first such se ries 
appearing in any U. S. n ewspaper. 

What Mr. Waymack and Mr. Blakely did, anyone can 
do. All t h at is needed is an easy chair, a good reading 
lamp, a few long winter evenings, and several good 
book s or other s tu dy m ateria ls . It is our purpose in thi s 
sect ion to tell you briefly abou t some materials that w e 
have selected from the la rge amount now available on 
the s ubj ect of atomic ener gy. These materials are 
recommended becau se, in the opinion of th e Committee , 
they are u seful, easy to understand , interesting and 
are either ava ilable from libraries or can be purch ased 
a t low cost .t 

THE J UMPING-OFF POINT 

\Vhere does one start on a program of self-education 
r egarding atomic en ergy ? Most p eople w ho h ave clone 

ti t is ve r y J) t· o b a bl e th a t n1a ny a r e alr e a dy i n th e li b r a r y of 
your loca l hig h sch ool. 

it agree that the bes t place to begin is with the atom 
itself, but th ere is n o h ar d and fa st rul e. This is n ot 
with the idea of becom ing an ato mic scientist. Far 
from it. But unl ess one has a basic grounding in th e 
simple, fundamental facts about the atom, knows som e
thing about the natt<re of atomic science and its m eth
ods, and is acqu ainted with some of the terms u sed in 
this new fi eld , one is very likely to have diffi culty under
standing the applications and the va rious social. and 
po li t ical problems that have arisen. 

So let us start right ou t to understand th e atom . 
T he best book to read is Se lig H ech t 's Explaining the 
A tom.2 It is t he lay man's textbook on the atom . ln 
fact, this book h as become a lmost a classic. What an 
atom is, h ow we learn ed about it, th e s teps by which 
we found out how to spli t it, and why it produces 
energy wh en split, as in th e bomb- all these things ar e 
told in a clear and simple manner. There is almost a 
con versational tone r unning throughou t the book. You 
will read this the way you do a novel; but w h e n you 
are through you w ill feel that you h ave completed a 
most interesting course in the basic scien ce of t h e atom. 

Th ere are n ot many diagram s in Dr. Hecht's book, 
but those u sed are excellent. Why not obta in , from 
your library .or sch ool, "The Atom-A Primer for Lay
men," a reprint from the May 16, 1949, issue of Life 
magazine. This article has many la rge diagram s in 
color. It makes a fine supplement to H echt's book. 

If t he book, Explaining the Atom, is not available, 
a nother one almost as good is Eidinoff and Ruchlis' 
Atomics for t he Millions. This book has ma n y dia
grams, som e of them cartoon drawings . It is espe
cially good on the his tory of the atom . 

Suppose neither of t he above books is available in 
your library (alth ough both should be) . In this case, 
assuming you do not w ish to p urchase either of them, 
you can buy an excellent an d inexpen sive 32-page 
booklet which will give you the basic science of the 
a tom , in addi tion to a great deal of oth er material on 
socia l aspects and application s of atomic energy. This 
booklet, which is the same one now u sed by the high 
sch ools in Iowa, is R. Will Burnett's Aton"ic Energy 
Double-Edged Sw ord of Science. It costs only 40 
cents . It is well written , has many excellen t diagrams 
and pictures, a glossary of atomic terms , and references 
to further read ings . Even if you read one of the books 
m entioned above, it would still be very much worth 
w hil e to h ave a personal copy of Burnett's booklet. It 
is highly r ecommended. 

If, in spite of what we h ave said r egard ing the ease 
w ith which you can under s tand th e atom, y ou feel 
tha t y ou would s till like to s tart out w ith sornething 
of a non-scienti fic nature, it is suggested you begin 
with John H ersey's HiToshim a. If y ou h ave read it, 
r ead it again . H i roshima is a classic in war literature 
as well as a gripping story. It is a v iv id , detailed, and 
realis tic account of w hat happened to six Japanese 

p 

:!F or your co n ve ni e n ce, t h e n a 1n es and aclclr es~es o f publi sh
i ng h o u ses, a nd th e pub l i cati on d a t es of b ook s m e nti o n ed , a r e 
li sted at th e en cl o f t h e ch ap t e r so th at y our r e ad i ng· o f i t 

n1ny n o t b e in t e rrup ted b~' n um e r o u s ~cat t e r e(l foo tn o t e !"'. 
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survivor of the Hiroshima atomic bomb explosion. 
This story will almost certainly impel you to learn 
m or e about the atom-wh ere its tremendous en ergy 
com es from , how we can control it (which we must), 
w hat radiation is, and so on. Or you can start with 
Chapter VIII of this bulletin . Eith er will give rea l 
point to your reading of on e of the books mentioned 
above. 

THE ATOM lN PEACE 
After you h ave becom e fairly well acquainted with 

th e atom itself, and feel reason ably familiar with 
terms like fission, chain reaction, and isotope, the next 
logical step is to find ou t something about applications 
of atomic en ergy . Let us take t h e so-called peacetime 
applications first. Considerable m aterial on this sub
ject has appear ed in magazines and periodicals, and 
several good books are n ow in print. They have been 
written expressly for th e layman. One is by S. C. Roth
man (editor) and its title is ConstTuctive Uses of Atom
ic Energy. Potentialities of atomic ener gy for the 
ser vice of m ankind are set forth in this book. Nobel
Prize w inner Dr. Arthur H . Compton, who h as been 
heard from the lecture platform in Iowa, starts off the 
book with a thoughtful discu ssion of "Atomic Energy 
as a Human Asset." Other outstanding au thorities 
describe in non-technical language how the atom is 
being put to work in industry, aviation, m etallurgy, 
ceramics, soil fertilizers, and in ch emical, biological, 
and medical research. A u seful glossary of scientific 
terms involved in any discussion of atomic en ergy is 
included. 

Anoth er book in this category is The Atom at WoTk 
by Dr. J acob Sacks of th e Brookhaven National Labora
tory. The purpose of this book is to present t h e whole 
story of atomic en ergy in a readable and understand
able style . It is intended for t h e reader who wants to 
know what scientists are doing today to develop the 
constructive u se of the atom. Dozens of applications 
ar e described. 

A th ird excellent book is It's Yow· Atomic Age by 
Lester del Rey. It is an explan ation in simple, ever y
day terms of the meaning of atomic en er gy to the 
"typical" citizen. 

We have previou sly mentioned th e booklet by R. W. 
B urnett, Atomic EneTgy, Double-Edged Swo1·d of Sci
ence. Chapter V of this booklet gives a good account of 
peacetime uses of atomic energy. 

THE ATOM IN WAR 
Many words have been written abou t th e atomic 

bomb. We have h ere selected severa l of the more sig
nificant books and articles on thi s subject. 

On e book that h as r eceived con sider ab le publicity, 
partly because of its literary value (it is w ritten in 
diary form ) and partly because of the message w hich 
i t delivers, is David Bradley's No Place to H ide. Dr. 
Bradley, a ph ysician, participated in the Bikini tests 
as an officia l observer of radiological effects. This book 
is con cerned mainly w ith th e effects of radiation. 

Anoth er book, concern ed w ith the same topic- the 
effects of atomic bombs-but more factual and less 
alarming, is Dr. R. E. Lapp's Must We Hide? Dr. Lapp 
states the facts abou t a ll aspects of the bomb- its 
des tructive potential, the effect of radiation upon the 
body, pos ibilit ies of defense-all in langu age that 
everyon e can understand. This book, by doing away 
with many misconceptions and subs tituting for them 
objective facts, h elps to replace fear with unders tand
ing. It tries to present a realistic picture of what our 
problems in a world of atomic bombs ar e and may 
continue to be for some time. 

Burnett's booklet, Atomic Energy, Double-Edged 
Sword of Science, previously mentioned, has two 
instructive chap ters on the bomb and its effects. And 
we have also m entioned H ersey's H iroshima, w hich 
is pertinent at thi s poin t. 

As for the hy drogen bomb, there are two good r ef
er ences that we shall give h ere, and a third later in 
this chapter. One is an article by William L. Laurence, 
"The Truth Abou t the Hydrogen Bomb," and a series of 
articles appearing in successive issu es of the Scientific 
Ame1·ican, March, April, May, and June, 1950. These 
articles, written by Drs . Louis Ridenour, Hans Bethe, 
Rober t F. Bacher , a nd R. E. Lapp, ar e highly authorita
tive and of t h e greatest value. 

Under present world conditions, civ il defense meas
ures are being emphasized, and ever yone should study 
up on this subject so as to be prepared for any emer
gency. 

Sever al excellent low-priced booklets on civil defen se 
h ave been published . One of the best and simplest is 
by Richard Gerstel!, con sultan t to th e National Civil 
Defense Offi ce, entit led How to Survive an Atomic 
Bomb. It is a 25 cent Bantam Book and is available at 
n ewsstands. An oth er 25 cent booklet, also availabl e at 
newsstands, is entiled The Authentic Guide to Atom 
Bomb PTecautions, published by Authentic Publica
tions, Inc., New York City. This booklet conta ins less 
material on what to do, but expla ins more fully the 
various effects of t h e atomic bomb. It would be an 
excellent s upplement to th e oth er booklet. 

Considerable publici ty has been g iven to the govern
m en t p ublication, The Effects of Atomic Weapons, 
available for $1 .25 from the Government Printing Of
fice. Although h ighly auth oritative, it is written m ore 
in text book style and is quite technical for the general 
reader. The second booklet mentioned above, Atom 
Bomb P1·ecautions, is ba eel on this larger book and is 
much easier reading. 

The National Civil Defense Office has recently pub
lished a number of booklets . A free pamphlet with a 
list of these pub-lication s is available from the Office, 
and is probably already in the possession of your coun
ty director of civ il defense. Why not borrow it? There 
can be n o more practical approach to the s tudy of 
atomic en ergy in war. The simplest and best of the 
booklets is Sur-viv al UndeT Atomic Attack, which is ob
tainable for 10 cents from the Superintendent of Docu
ments, Government Printing Office, \iVashington, D. C. 

INTERNATIONAL CONTROL AND 
POLITICAL ASPECTS 

More h as b een written on this aspect of the subject 
than on any other. A number of inexpensive govern
m ent document ar e available on this topic. You can 
get a lis t of th ese upon req uest to the Superintendent of 
Documen ts; ask for the pamphlet The Use of Atomic 
EneTgy. However, for a r easonably complete presenta
tion of this whole phase of atomic energy, in one vol
ume, the best reference is the new book J1!Iinutes to 
Midnight, p ut ou t by the Atomic Scientis ts of Chicago. 
This book, w hich costs only $1.00, gives t h e complete 
story of the attempts to reach agreement on interna
tional control of atomic en ergy. Important docu
ments, su ch as the Acheson-Lilienthal Report and the 
Baruch R eport, are r eproduced eith er in full or in 
cond en sed form. Editorial commentary is introduced 
to make the text more clear and interesting. The ma
terial in this book gives th e actual course of n egoti
ations and presents an objective discussion of the dis
agreements that exist r egard in g con trol of the atom. 

One of the most controversial books dealing w ith 
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the military and political aspects of ato mic en ergy is 
P. M. S. Blackett's F eaT, "HTm· and the Bomb. Profes· 
sor Blackett, a Nobel-Prize winner , is a dis tinguished 
British nuclear physicist. H e contends th at the atom · 
ic bomb cannot force a military decis ion: he also takes 
sharp issue with the Baruch Plan for international 
control. H aving an obv ious Russian b ias, the book 
n evertheless is important in try ing to unde rstand the 
Russian v iewpoint. One must read it very crit icall y , 
however; weaknesses and flaws in Professor Blackett's 
a rg umen ts h ave been pointed out by r eviewers in both 
t he Un ited States and Great Bri tain. 

Burnett's booklet has a brie f but good d iscuss ion 
on international control. 

• A eries of three articles by th e Editors of the New 
R epublic, appearing in th e April 3, 10, and 17, iss ues 
of th is magazine for 1951, con st i tute an excellent r e
view of the p r esent s tatus of t h e control problem. 

DOi\IES'l'JC CONTROL 

Th e only book on this subject to elate if' 'l'hp C'ontml 
of Atomic Energy, by James R. Newman and Byron S. 
Miller. This book is a detailed s tudy and in terpreta
t ion of the Atomic Energy A t of 19-JG, and of the 
Atomic E n ergy Commi ss ion w hi ch -vvas s t up to con· 
trol all aspects of atomic energy in the Uni ted States . 
The social, economic, and political implication s of 
atomic energy are d iscu ssed. A copy of the Act is in
cluded, together w ith oth er documents, and there is 
a bibliography. This book is for the serious s tudent. 
It is not easy reading , but is ind ispensabl e for an un
ders tanding of what h as been called "Ameri ca's most 
radical law." and the issues and problem s that h ave 
arisen from i ts admin is tration. 

As an inex pensive alternative to reading th e book 
just m entioned , you can obtain for 10 cents a copy of 
the Atomic E nergy Act of 19'16, from th e Governm nt 
Printing Office; th en r ead the article on the A tom ic 
Enercry Commiss ion, its organization and fu nction s. in 
the J;ly, 19-19, issue of Scientific .fl?nerican m agazine. 
and yo u will have a fairly good picture of how atomic 
energy is pre. ently being controlled in this country . 

After studying the Atomic Energy Act and the Ato-.'11 -
ic Energy Commission , you w ill be much interested in 
r eading two relevant articles by David E . Lilienth al, 
former 'Chairman of the Atomic Energy Commission . 
These articles , entitled "F'ree th e Atom" and "T ow ::n·d 
the Industri al Atomic Future," appeared in Collier 's 
on June 17, 1950, and July 15, 1950 respec tively . [n 
these articles, Mr. Lilienthal attacks the governm ent 
monopoly idea in th e atomic en ergy field and proposes 
that private, competitive American industry be given 
a major part in the development of th e atom . You w 1U 
be grea tly interes ted in w hat Mr. L ili en thal has to 
say in these articles . 

MISCELLANEOUS l\1A~rERIAL 

Let u s turn n ow to a few oth er m agazine articles 
that certainly sh ould be included in our reading pro
gram. The firs t is an article in HaT]Jer' s Magazine for 
February, 1950, entitled "Scien ce, Secrecy, Security." 
Written by Dr. Edward U. Condon , former Director 
of the National Bureau of Standards, it discusses t he 
fallacy of uninformed belief in scientific "secrets," and 
stresses the danger of excessive secrecy while attempt
ing to attain security. 

One of the best discussions of the various aspects 
and implication s of atomic energy is found in "T he 
Atomic Era- Can It Bring Peace a nd Abundance? ", a 
special supplement to The Nation m agazine for May 
20, 1950. This supplem ent contains a resume of about 

25 speech es given on the s ubject of ato mic en ergy at 
The Na tion Associates' Conference in New York City, 
April 29, and 30, 1950. 

The sch ool library in your town most likely gets th e 
magazine, School Science and Mathenwtics. In the 
February, 1950, is ue there is an extr emely interesting 
and worthwhile article entitled "Atomic Energy in 
American Life and Education." It is by Dr. Paul C. 
Aeber sold , Chief of the Isotopes Divis ion, Oak Ridge 
Operations, U. S. Atomic Energy Commiss ion . Dr. 
Aebersold discu sses atom ic energy in relation to su ch 
th ings as national security, material welfare, democ
racy, religion, and education. 

Two sources of excellent low-priced (10 cent) pam
phlets are th e University of Chicago Roundtable and 
th e Tow n Meeting of the Air . ·write to t h ese groups 
and ask for a li s t of available pamphlets. A number 
of th ese are on atomic en er gy and closely related top
ics. 

Finally, w e r ecommend , for somewh at more gen!2ral 
reading , th e following two books. Both of th ese ex
press a deep faith in American democracy and the part 
that science can and mus t play in maintaining it. Th e 
Arst is Dr. Vann evar Bu sh 's Moden" Anns and Free 
M en . Dr. B ush , President of th e Carnegie Institution 
of Washington, w as tl1e Directo · of th e Office of Sci· 
entiAc R.esearch and Development during ·world l iVar 
II. In this book, a bes t-seller, he discusses the role of 
science in preserving democracy. He tries to allay 
the citizen's fears concern ing possible w h olesale an
nihilation of life and the destruction of our civiliza
t ion . He claim s that disas ter is unnecessary if demo
cratic people act wise ly and co urageously, and s tates 
that th e future can be brig ht even with an atomic 
armaments race go ing on. Throughou t the book there 
is present an optimis tic v iew of the present situation 
a nd a dee p conviction that scientific and technological 
progress is good. This book is a tonic after you have 
been read ing so much about the destructiveness of the 
atomic bomb. It is a ph ilosophical book that every
on e should read. Your library will surely h ave it. Or 
huy the s pecial on e dollar edition and have you r per
sonal copy. 

The second book of a gener al n ature that we w ish 
to recommend is David Lilienthal's This I Do B elieve. 
H ere again we find an expression of deep faith in the 
democratic way of life. Mr. L ilienthal, former Chair
man of the Atom ic Energy Commission, discusses su ch 
topics a s "Freedom and Fear," . "Science, Technology 
and the Human Spirit," "The Atom Can Be Used to 
Strengthen Democracy" and "Atomic Energy-A New 
K ind of P eople's Business." The book is a philosophic 
con sideration of the problems of democracy in an age 
of science , technology, and specialization. It is inter
es tingly written in an almost conversational style. 
You will enjoy it. 

Now let u s put all our s uggestions for reading into 
a lis t for convenient r eference when we want to trace 
that book we decided to read.3 
FURTHER ACTIVITY: The first thing, obviously, is 
to read a book. If yo u are a wise investor, you will n ot 
spend m oney buying a book before you have glanced 
over a few and decided w h eth er you want to own as 
well as read. Because it is easier to remember gro
ceries than books, write clown on your shopping list 
the name and particulars of the book you plan to ex
plore. Th en you will shop around the public library 
or the high sch ool while marketing. 

This m ay lead you to an unexpected duty. Some 
of the books and pamphlets m entioned i.n this chapter 
ar e included in "k its" on atomic energy available to 
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Iowa schools from the Department of Public Instruc
tion. On ca lling to borrow one you may find that your 
district school off er s no thing on the atomic age in 
which our children w ill mos t certa inly live-or die . 
As an adult you are a trustee o£ the American child's 
future and should ensure t hat your schools are look
ing towards tomorrow. The Iowa Plan for Atomic 
E nergy Education inc ludes : "Preparing Elementary 
Pupils for the Era of Atomic Energy," "The Atom 
and You" (High School), "Scient ific and Social As
pects of Atomi c E nergy" (College) , and this vol
ume. As we are all rea lly "elementary pupils" of 
the atomic age, any one of th ese is a good starting 
point for adu lt reading. Once you "get up" on the 
facts and manifold implications of atomic energy, 
either by reading along the lines suggested or by one 
of the ot11 er ways outlined in subsequent chapters, i t 
is easy to keep yourself inform ed. Cur rent magazines 
and periodicals are a good sou rce of information
better than n ewspapers, in genera l. Well-known maga
zines that often have popular articles on atomic energy 
are Life, Look, Tirne , Oollie?·'s, Th e Saturclay E vening 
Post, Fortune, Poptilct.T Science. Pop~&lar Mechanics , 
Scientific Arne?·ican, and oth ers of similar nature. V..Te 
wish to ca ll your attention especia lly to one unique 
magazine, dedica ted to just one purpose: keeping th e 
intelligent citizen informed on the latest de velopm en ts 
in all aspects of atomic energy. This magazine is t h e 
Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists. It is an auth ori ta
tive, unbiased publication on atomic energy and its 
political, social and economic implications. Its articles, 
non-technical in nature, are written by recognized 
authorities . There is no better way of keeping in
formed on the atom than to subscribe to this magazine. 

F inally, share your r eading. Chat about what you 
have found in teresting, lend your books, discuss w ith 
your fr iends t he advisability of collective study. 
Though thi s chapter is des ign ed primarily for the 

person w ho likes to lea rn th ings alone, it is also a 
major resource for those who prefer to learn collec
tively. 

3T hi s li st is up-to-date. Ever y few yea t·s significant new hooks 
fol' popul ar r eading 'vi ii doubtless a p pear. A r ea del' w ho has cle
veloped a co ntinuing in terest can obta in help frmn the A tomie 
En ergy Cotnmi ss ion, Edu cation Serv ice Branch. 
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FROM DISCUSSION GROUP TO SHOW WINDOW 
What began as a discussion among an organized group of w omen ends a s a challenge to the public. 

CHAPTER IV 

ATOMS AT THE CLUB 

Some Help for Those Who Prefer to Learn in Groups 

HOW TO USE THIS CHAPTER: Club life is char ac
teristic of America. Service clubs, church societies 
and civic groups usually have som e form of an educa
tional program. Lar ge organizations, such as the Fed· 
erated ·women·s Club, the American Association of 
University \ i\Tomen and the League of Women Voters, 
embrace a variety of study circles. Li stening to lec
tures is m ore char acteristic of m en 's clubs, but they 
a lso devote continuous ti.me to the tudy of various 
social issues of interest to their groups. A number of 
service clubs now devote themselves both to group fel
lowship and to considering importan t issues before 
the public. Even the more specialized agencies such 
as church groups or parent-teacher groups are today 
spreading th eir activities because it is impossible to 
divorce religion or education or living itself from the 
social problems which beset us . Atomic energy fits 
readily into any type of group activity, but it should 
not be int roduced by the arbitrar y decision of th e pro
gram chairman. Because many people have the type 
of prejudices prev iously discussed, the decision to 
study atomic energy should be a social decision. As 
has been indicated in the first two chapters, the discu s
sion of wh at we m igh t s tudy and why, can itself be 
so ar ra nged as to form an inter esting club program. 
Adult educa tion is fundamentally a matter of estab
lishing a good reason for undertaking any activity, and 
then of us ing wisely the resources available. 

Our r esources ar e books, films, and people. All of 
them are m ore r eadily available to Ict\'lans than we 
may think. Th e chief difficulty in finding resources is 
not the fact that they do not exist in our n eighbor hood, 
as is so often though t to be th e case, but that we our
selves ' h ave not defined clearly what r esources we 
want and h ow and when we wish to use them. Plan
ning is therefore our first group activity. First, we 
should be quite sure that we wish to undertake a pro
gram, and this we can do by r easoning with each other 
as indicated in chapter I. Having decided we wish to 
go ahead, we should then plan a program suitable to 
our own interests, and this we can do with the h elp 
of chapter II and possibly a few r eferences from chap
ter III. Third we must fit our program to the sort 
of activi ty we have in mind. Is it a reading circle, 
review club, film di scussion gr oup, Farm Bureau , Bible 
study class or luncheon club? I s it a group of highly 
specialized individuals such as engineers or doctors 
who may already have a considerable relevant back
ground, or is it a group of people of very mixed in
terests and educational backgrounds and achieve
m ents? Any group is liable to n eed all three resources 
- books, film s and people-but they will use them in 
differ ent ways. Obv iously books will be used differ
ently in a reading circle than they w ill be by the 
single indiv idual who is going to give a formal lecture. 
Similarly the expert w ho normally lectures will be 
differently u sed by the reading circle which calls him 
in to answer a few questions. Films may be used to 
substitu te for lecturers or books and thus form the 
central core of a whole program, or they may be u eel 

merely to supplement a reading circle or a lecturer's 
audience. 

This chap ter deals with the u se of the resources 
and the way in which one resource very often leads 
naturally into another. You will find in it some u se
ful ideas for the norm al activ ities which your group 
may wish to try ou t. 

T h e Grou p Use of Bool's 

Because it is expected to offer a little of something 
for every taste, the community library epitomizes the 
group use of books; it refl ects the total community as 
a group. For the same reason a small library seldom 
offers a ver y thorough coverage of a subject like 
a tomic en ergy. Though a librarian may do much to 
s timulate thinking and reading, his budget for books 
on atomic energy will be at least to some extent con
ditioned by wha t citizens in his community do. Let 
u s then turn first to the citizens. 

Book review clubs have been common in Iowa for 
year s. A considerable number of these are known to 
have included in their reading lists at least one of the 
best seller s on problems of the Atomic Age. In other 
words one per son has read one book and transmitted 
a vica rious knowledge of i t to a circle of fri ends. This 
is better than nothing but it is n ot going very far . By 
the time the reader has outlined the book on review 
th ere is little chance for discussing thoroughly the 
issues that may be raised . There is also a chance that 
the right issues may not be rai sed at all, or that no 
answer s may be available for the questions asked. To 
cope with this problem a book review club in Iowa City 
undertook to r eview one basic book introducing the 
subj ect and thereafter as many books as seemed neces
sary to cover the problems. This was done with the 
m inimum d islocation of the traditional program w hich 
called for the r ev iew of a variety of books on different 
topic . Everybody read as much as they could of the 
basic book before the club had its initial meeting. 
This initial meeting therefore became a general dis
cussion of a subject on which every member of the 
group was at least partially informed. The discussion 
r evealed two ques tions which no member of the group 
was able to answer and three problems that all w ish ed 
to explore a littl e fu rther. These were listed and the 
list taken to a m ember of the Un iversity faculty who 
was known to be interested in atomic en ergy educa
tion. In consulta tion w ith him three short books and 
two pamphlets were selected as being the best to pro
v ide the information r equired. F ive members of the 
group undertook each to read one of these and to re
port to the group every second week. The regular 
program of the review club then went ahead on th e 
alternate weeks. One of the books proved too difficult 
for its reader. A "guest reviewer" was therefore in
v ited from th e University faculty to review this book. 
Thus by sandwich ing "atomic energy" into the r egular 
activities of a book review club, every member was 
able to read one book and all members to become ac
quainted with five others; the subj ect was able to be 
consider ed rather more thoroughly than is usually the 
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case; an d th e r egu lar acti vit ies of th e clu b ~w ere s till 
compl eted. 

It w ill be noted that two r esour ces were u sed by 
this grou p , books and people. Beca use m em ber s of 
this gro up r esided in Iowa City th e r esour ce people 
used ha pp en ed to be faculty m em bers of the Un iver
s ity . T h e objection may at once b e raised t ha t n ot all 
Iowans k eep a tam e Un iversity lecturer in their back 
yards an d th at this example is n ot th erefore typical. 
Act ually it may be harder to fin d th e ava ilable lec
tur er in a big coll ege or un iversity town th an in a 
small town beca use w h er e t here is a large fa culty t h e 
a ppropria te expert is less obvious. In a small town 
t he exper ts ar e fewer in numbe r and th er efore m ore 
easily found . As w ill appear in the next sect ion it is 
ma in ly a case of k nowing w h ere to look. 

In Sioux City a book r eview c lub decid ed to de vote 
all of on e w inter to r eading about a tomic en ergy bu t 
not n ecessa rily to r eview an enti r e book for each 
meeting . Cer tain of the book s were reviewed by sev
era l people each of w h om h ad undertaken to read 
several ch apters. A mor e th orough study of th e books 
was thus possible with ou t too h eavy a burden being 
placed on an y individual m ember. I n Dav enport sev
er al mem bers of · t he wom en 's a uxiliary of a large 
chur ch formed th emselves in to a reading circle to 
s t udy and discuss three book s suggested by lecturers 
w h om they had listen ed to in a public series s pon sored 
by the Davenport public sch ools. (Note aga in the re
cipr ocal r elationship between r esources : reading can 
s timulate the u se of peopl e or lis tening to people can 
s tim ulate th e r eading of book s.) These r eaders re
ported to t h e entire \Nomen 's au xili a ry r esul t ing in t h e 
s tartin g of sever al oth er reading circles. In May n ard 
th e school superin tendent read "The Atom an d You" 
becau se h e was con sidering inaugurating a program 
for high sch ool youths. He fou nd it so in teresting 
that he passed it around am on g sev eral of his fr ie nds . 
As a resul t of this collective reading a group of ov er 
70 people, many of them farmer s an d farmer s' w ives , 
met once a w eek dur ing t h e w in ter m onth s to st udy 
atomic energy u nder th e leader ship of th e sup erin
t enden t , w h o was himself n o expert bu t read diligently 
the recom men ded books . ln this case films were also 
u sed as r esources. 

Reading " in the round" h as already been proposed 
in ch apter II. \Vherever a book or ar ticle contains 
many quotation s, this m eth od can b e u sed bu t a word 
of warning is n ecessary . Even people w h o h abitu ally 
read a great deal do n ot necessarily read well aloud . 
P eople w h o h ave been talking w ith fluency and anima
tion abou t a book open it, b ur y th eir noses in it, mum
ble and s tumble over th e wor ds, glan ce up at th eir 
lis ten er s and th en can' t fin d th eir p laces . Voices b e
come fiat and dict ion s tilted because th e words w e 
r ead are not ou r own wor ds . vVe trip over figures 
and da tes . vVe h old u p something for everybody to 
see, forgetting th at th e members of th e aud ience do 
not have telescopes . vVe decide to r efer back t o a 
previous page and spend sever al m inutes look in g for 
it in va in. Any group which is going to r ead collec
tively aloud sh ou ld do it s list en er s th e h onor of r e
h ear sing . Each m ember sh ould endeavor to r ead w ith 
some anima t ion as well as with fluen cy, and th e leader 
should b e quite m er ciless in r ejecting the services of 

·those w h o can not r ead aloud. The gro up sh ould also 
sub-edit in advance w h at it is going to rea~l , deleting 
passages that may be rep etitive or of n o real interest 
to the m ember s of the circle. Un less i t is actually 
presented in the form of a playlet , a r eading "in the 
round" sh ou ld b e open to interr uption jus t as an incli -

vidual read ing or r ev ie w. P eople cann ot a lway s car ry 
in th eir m inds ques tions t hat ri se sponta neously as 
th ey lis ten . Any ques tion that can not he an sw er ed 
should be r ecorded and th e an swer sough t by fu rth er 
r eading or by gett ing in touch w ith some p er son who 
may be expected to k now it, and r eported to th e g roup 
th e following week. 

\Vhile reading circles are not di r ectly connected 
w ith dramatics , t hey may decide to r eview a play in
s tead of a book. T h e play "E=Mc~," h as been per 
for med by several high sch ools and at leas t on e dra
matic group in Iowa l Th e Wiscon sin Idea T h eater, 
an exten sion agency of th e Univ er sity of vViscon sin , 
has several duplicated sk i ts and playlets, the most 
fam ous of w h ich is " In Ti me of Fear. " A reading cir
cle might obtain th ese an d review them w ith a · v iew 
to in ter es ting the local dram a tic c lub in a p resentation 
of on e of them. Th e vViscon sin Idea Th eater h as clon e 
much to encourage people to write th eir own playlets , 
often of a humorous or highly imaginativ e natu re. A 
r eading circle or review club could be of great assis t
ance to a dr amatic clu b in findin g and digest ing appro
pria te m aterial for t h e making of such a p lay let, an d 
could p ossibly do th e writing. 

Our book review clu b is n ow seen to be spreading 
out and becoming an influ ence towards other activi
ties in atomic en ergy education w ithin its community. 
Let us retu rn to th e public library. As we h ave n o
ticed any public library , especially a small on e with 
lim ited fun ds , is govern ed to a large exten t by th e 
interests of the community . This does n ot m ean that 
a librarian sh ould do nothing to influence th ose inter 
es ts. A librarian is a lso a citizen . An u p-to-date 
library of t h e mid-twentieth century is an active educa
t ion a l agency and its chief fun ction is and w ill a lways 
rem ain that of serv ice. A reading circle can be of 
con s iderable assistan ce to librarian s by r eviewing 2 

number of books a nd pamphlets an d h elping th e libr a
r ian decide w hich of th ese w ill be th e most likely to 
cr eate public in terest an d w hich the most u seful fo r 
perm an en t p lacing on t h e r efer en ce sh elves . A libra
r ian m ay well init iate reading by asking a book r e
view club to perform this serv ice for him. Book s do 
not becom e best seller s m er:ely because th ey ar e well 
adver tised . The best r ecom men datio n a book can h ave 
is th at it is r ead by som eon e w h om y ou k now and 
w h ose taste is s imi lar to your own an d w h o suggests 
in .conver sation th at you simply must read it. W h en 
book s on atomic energy ar e thu s talked abou t th ey 
are su r e to be mor e w idely read. For this reason even 
a single book can for m a u seful library exhibition. P ut 
in a sh owcase or on a small table in a prominent posi
tion with an attractive show card saying, "Now b eing 
read an d criti cized by th e So-and-So Club," this s ingle 
book w ill attract a grea t deal of atten tion . You w ill 
b e surprised by the n umber of people who s to p, turn 
over a fe w pages , glan ce at t h e con tent and fi na lly ask 
qu estions a bou t it, and w h ether it is availabl e to t h e 
gen eral reader in t h e libr ary . Th e libr arian should 
know th e names of th ose w h o h ave r ead it and be 
able to su ggest in a casua l w ay " Why don 't y ou ask 
Mrs. J ones? She thinks i t is jus t as excit in g as a 
novel." 

Th e single book exhibit m ay grow to a special exhi 
bition of a tomic energy reading ma ter ial. This sh ould 
be a rranged cooper a tively w ith t h e r eader s in the com 
muni ty w ll o a re well k nown as typical citizen s. The 

1" 1<.: = 1VTc2" . b.'· Sl1a ll ie F erg uson :B"'l a nag an, and oth er s; a liv
ing n e ws pa pe r (pi a >·) a bou t t he a to mic a g e . 194 8, Samu e l 
Fre n c h, In c ., " 5 \ \' . .J 5t.h , K ew Yo rk 19, =--:. Y. Co pi es c os t 85¢ 
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local sch ool system , and the college if th er e is on e in 
or n ear th e commun ity, s hould also be asked to coop
erate bu t not un til it is kn own th e exhibition is th e 
res ul t of citizens ' actions . I n a subj ect like a tomic 
en ergy it is advisable to let it be known that ord inary 
cit izens ar e taking th e lead and to avoid t h e impres
s ion that th e com m unity is being "push ed" by th ose 
Learned folks in th e teaching profession w h o ar e so 
ofte n rega rded as being out of tou ch with t he n ormal 
read ing in terests of grow nu p fo lks . 

'vVe m ig ht at this point em ph asize th e n eed for 
per m an ent cooperation between th e sch ools and th e 
library in th e field of atom ic energy ed ucation to avoid 
unnecessary duplication and to save th e taxpayers' 
money. A n um ber of books and pamphlets are av ail
a ble to th e sch ools a t special r ates from the State 
Departmen t of Public Instr u ction. Except in t he case 
of books th a t have become extrem ely popular or of 
illustrated magaz ines w hich may be u seful to s t im ula te 
read ing, the librar y m ay w ish to av oid duplicating 
materia ls ava ilable th ro ugh th e sch ools. This would 
be true also of fil m s if th e local library happen s to h ave 
a fil m library . 

Th e library exhi bi t may be as expen sive as com
m unity r esou rces permit and as p eople desire. Very 
d ramatic a nd som et imes costly exhibits h ave been d is
played hy la rge city li braries and museums in su ch 
places as St. Louis, Mo. , and Roch ester , N . Y., bu t we 
should not confuse t b e size of an exhi bit or t h e costs 
ih its budget vvith its teach ing v al ue . 

Our small tow n librar ies are not equipped as teach 
ing in s t ituti ons a nd th e m ain funct ion of a n ex hibit 
in s uch places should be to en courage r eading. H ow
ever , t he exh ib it n eed n ot be confin ed to books, th ough 
books, magazin es an d pam phlets w ill play a g reat part 
in it. Th e exhibit can also contain diagram s and work
ing mode ls and it is of greater educationa l valu e to 
ma ke these locally, possibly w ith the ass is tan ce of 
h igh sch ool s t uden ts, tban to borrow or hire t h em. 
While diagr am s, illustration s and m odels assist an ex
hibi t to be self-educative , th er e are ways of furth er 
s timulating interest. Th e exhibi t can be accom pa
n ied by fi lm sh owings of som e of th e m any good films 
in gen ~ra l circulation . If th e local libr ary spon sors 
its own film library, some of these fi lm s w ill already 
be in s tock. If n ot, many film s are ava ilable fro m the 
ma jor fi lm libraries of r owa .2 Th e local high sch ool 
proba bly h as equipm en t for r unning th ese fi lm s and 
an operator w h o will be w illing to assis t. Members of 
the book review club that h as been reading in th e fi eld 
of atomic en ergy can lead the discussion w hich may 
foll ow. These r eaders may also ass is t th e librarian by 
arranging a roster of volunteers w ho w ill spend cer
tain hour s in t h e lib rary during th e p eriod of th e 
exhib it acting as consul ta n t to th ose w h o plan to read . 
At a specia l a f ternoo n or evening session th ey may also 
g ive b rief reviews of th e books th ey h ave read, of the 
difficulty th ey encou ntered, and th e enjoy ment and r e
ward th ey received . 

Once again we find that our resources ar e gettin g in
extricably tangled. Beginning with a w ide-awak e 
libr arian w h o per su aded a few people to read a few 
books , we m ay en d w ith a small com m u n ity project 
centered around th e li brary an d involv ing literature , 
illus tration s, diagrams , models, film s and the p eople 
w h o are con nected w ith all th ese th ings. L et u s take 
a closer look at these oth er r esources. 

2See n ext s ection . 

Th e Gt·oup Usc of Films 

Th e use of fi lm s is now so w idespr ead tha t li ttle 
n eed be said beyond lis ting some of th e better fi lm s 
ava.ila ble in t he state. However, t h ere are two factors 
w h1ch we sh ould not lose sigh t of. F ir s t , fi lms ar e 
au dio-visu a l ai ds; th ey are not . complete substi tu tes 
for teach er s . One can w a tch , u nderstand and enjoy a 
film an d s till m iss some of t he importan t points . One 
of t he vvays of correcting th .is is to use a short quiz 
w h ose question s were actually an swered by t he fi lm 
but may have been missed by t h e audien ce. The quiz 
sh ould be simple a nd sh ort. It can be used with audi
en ces of any s ize, e ith er th rough quest ions ask ed or ally 
or by passin g around m imeogra ph ed sh eets. I n ord er 
to make s uch a qui z, th e film must , of cour se, be pre
v tew ed by one or two people r esponsible for presen t
ing it. In any case i t is always advisable to preview 
a film. H er e is a very sh or t q uiz used by an au d ience 
of over 500 in Davenpor t after th ey had seen the films 
On e WOTld 0 1· N on e an d A t ontic Energy . As a r e
sult of t en interest-packed m in u tes spen t tryin cr t o 
an swer this quiz, th e audien ce asked to v iew on~ of 
th e fi lms a second t im e. 

WE SAW THE F ILMS- WE KNO'W THE ANSWERS 
(Bu t do w e '!) 

l. Ho ,,~ m a n.\· 1-Iiros ll im a-ty pe bo n1bs wo uld \v ipe o ut ).Jevv 
Yo r.k ? 1 . . .... 2 .... . . 3 . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . 

2. F L~om ·w ha t t_y pe o~ ato mic· acti v ity d oe~ the sun 's energy 
come ? .1-\._ to m Jc fission . .. .. . . . . ;.\_tom ic s_,·nthesi s .. . . .. . 

3. Co u ld a n alomic bo mb b e us d e ffec t iveh · b y a nat ion \v i th 
in ferior a ir powe r ? Y es ... ... . . .. 1\~o · . . · . .... . 

'1. \ Vas aton1i c fis s io n a n A m e r ica n se c re t unti l the recen t 
Ru ss ian d iscove ry? l :'"es .. .. ... . No .. . . . . . . 

5. B y w hat pe r ce n tag e did th e ki lli n g p o w E' r of th e o ld
fas h iO n ed Rtom bomb exc·eed t h n t of o ld -fash ioned V 2 ? 
50 % ... . . . . 10 0 % . . . . 500 % 10 00 % . . .. .. . 

6. Does e n e r gy (lig h t or heat) h ave w e ig h t? Y es ... N o . . . 
7. Why d o scien t is ts a dvocate w orl d con t r o l o f ato m ic e n -

e rcry ? . 

Be~ause t he re is n n de fe nse ... . . 
B eca us e there i ~ no ~ec re t .. . .. . ... . 
B ecause d e f e nse is too costly .. ... ... . . 

Th e pu q:iose of showing a fi lm is to t each to a rouse 
discu ssion and questions. This does not o~cu r spon
taneou sly. The more satisfy ing a film is a rtis tica lly, 
t he less it is lik ely to gen erate d iscussion . F or this 
r eason those w h o h ave previewed it an d are present
m g th e fil m sh oul d be prepared in advance to make 
the transition fr om v iewing to discussin g. Th e qu iz 
lS one of the ways of do ing this . Anoth er is to begin 
by makin g a quick evaluation of the film . Does it 
quiet or in crease our fear s·) Does it stimulate u s to 
lea rn more or give us th e feeling that there is nothing 
further to know ? vVould we have presented th e prob
lem in a differ en t way if we were making t he fi lm s 
our selves for our own district? Does it h ave any mis
ta k es? Following a ban quet, a worksh op of water
works engin eer s viewed th e fi lm "You Can Beat t h e 
A-Bomb." Th ey were th en ask ed: "W hat is w r on g 
in t his .fi lm?" and g iv en on e m in ute to discuss t h e 
ques t ion w ith th ose sitti ng across th e table from th em. 
Th e fi lm sh ows a h ouseh older washi ng his face and 
hands r epeatedly from a fa ucet in his basem en t w h ich 
m ay h ave been deliver ing r adioactive contamina t ed 
water. I n t h e m inu te allowed for d iscussion an ani
mated conver sation grew quick ly ar ou n d th e table. 
By th e tim e th e sing le question h ad been answered a 
gr eat ma ny oth er quest ion s b ad arisen for discu ssion . 

Th e s ize of th e a udien ce w ill n aturally condit ion 
th e discuss ion . A small circle of people well k n own 
to each other w ill discu ss m ore readily th an a large 
grou p con ta ining many s tr anger s. W ith th e sm all 
g roup th e physica l ar ra ngements are often more satis-
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factory. After seeing the film , w e can q~ickly re
arrange our ch a irs into a circle so that the discussants 
face each other. Wher e the audience is large and pos
s ibly r estricted by the fixed seating of ~n auditori_um , 
the discussion w ill tend to degenerate mto questwns 
from the audience answ er ed by the expert or experts 
on the platform. This procedure can be modified by 
the u se of "Technique 66," which is a modification of 
the buzz session designed so that it is usable in a large 
auditorium with fixed seats . A question such as the 
one discu ssed by the engineers over their dinner table 
can b e discussed by the large audience using this tech
nique. The audience is quickly div ided into_ gro_ups of 
ten by taking five people seated ~1d e by s 1~e m one 
row and five people seated immediately behmd them. 
The fiv e in the front row turn around as n early a s 
they can in their seats and discuss the question with 
the five b ehind. After five minutes each group of 10 
appoints its own spokesman to giv e its answer to the 
ques tion. The leader on the p latform need not ~eces 
sarily call on a spokesman from every group ~~ ~he 
audience is large. As soon as a consensus of opmwn 
appears to exis t , h e can ask if any other gt:oup arriv~d 
at a 'very different conclusion and call on 1t to explam 
its point of v iew. If there is no marked difference , he 
can proceed at once to the n ext question. 

There is audio-visual equipment in most towns 
and v illages . Schools, libraries, museums and some 
churches have projectors and portable screen s. Many 
high schools have trained operators am?ng their st~ff 
or s tudents. It is not difficult to obtam both eqmp
ment and the serv ices of an operator where any group 
is serious in its purposes. There . remain only the 
problem s of where to get films. and_ wh~t ~lms to 
choose. The two m ajor film lendmg llbranes m Iowa 
are at the State College and the State University, but 
many of the larger school sy stems have a~ leas t one 
film on atomic energy which they are w1llmg to lend 
or show to adult groups in their own or n earby com-
munities . · 

Het'e is a Ji st of r·ecommended films, with som e notes 
to aid your se lections: 

(A) TO I NTRODUCE THE SUBJECT 

Beginning ot' the End.* The professionally acted and 
produced s tory of how America b ecame aware that 
her en em ies were working on atomic weapons and 
w hat h appened thereafter. (One reel, 30 minutes. ) 

Atomic Power.* A historical account of the dev elop
m ent of the a tom bomb, including a discu ssion of 
a tomic fission. (One reel, 17 minutes .) 

Operation Sandston e. Produced by the_ U:· S. Air 
Force for the U. S. Atomic Energy Comm1sswn. De
scribes the intricate and extensive preparation for the 
three tes t detonations at Eniwetok in the spring of 
1948. The three detonations also are shown. (Eighteen 
minutes, 16 mm. Kodachrome, sound; free (rental ) ; 
$121.00 purchase; source, av ailable from th_e Public In
formation Serv ice , U.S.A.E .C., 1901 Const1tutwn Ave
nue, W ashington, D.C.) 

Tale of Two Cities. Shows, with many close-ups, the 
effects of the bombing of Hiroshima and Nagasaki and 
is therefore an excellent follow-up film for either of the 
two above. (One reel , 20 minutes. ·Produced by Army 
Signal Corps, ava ilable from Central Film Library, Ft. 
Sheridan , Illinois .) 

~films m arked with • a r e ob ta ina ble from the S ta t e U n i
versity of I ow a a nd m a n y of them from I owa State Coll eg e. 

(B) TO I NTRODUCE THE SCIE~CE 

Atomic Energy.* An Ency clopaedia Britannica fi lm 
which shows by diag ram s what nuclear fission and fu
s ion are how a cha in r eaction works, etc. Simple, 
clear an'd contains most of the science an adult needs 
to k1~ow. (One reel, 11 minutes .) 

lnside the Ato m.* Actua lly filmed inside the great 
atomic plant at Chalk River Valley, Canada, this Ca
nadian F ilm Board movie shows how a tomic energy 
is harnessed and u sed, how workers are protected and 
what nuclear fission is . (One reel, 11 minutes .) 

E ng inee r·ing for· Radioisotopes. Produced by th_e Oak 
Ridge National L aboratory for the U. S. ~tom1c ~n
ergy Commission by a divi sion of the Umon Carb1de 
and Carbon Corporation. Describes the chemical, me
ch anical electrical and construction engineering skill 
and res~urcefulness required to put production and 
processing of r adioisotopes on an efficient, industrial 
basis . (Twenty-one and one-half minutes, 16 mm black 
and white sound· fre e (rental). Available from th e 
Public Inf~rmatio'n Service, U.S.A.E.C. , 1901 Constitu
tion Avenue, \Vashington, D. C.) 

Matter and Energy. Discusses pictorially the differ
ent forms of matter and physical and chemical changes, 
including nuclear fission. COne reel, 11 minutes. Cor~
net Film Productions, 65 E. South ·water Street , Chi
cago, Illinois.) 

Unlocking the Atom. Produced by the United World 
Films, Inc., 1445 P ark Avenue, New York City 29, N . Y. 
Produced primarily to acquaint students with the prin
ciples that govern the atom and its us~. Describes 
chain reaction, a tomic s tructure, properties of alpha, 
beta and gamma r ays, operation of a cyclotron and 
contributions of various scientis ts. (Twenty m inutes, 
black and white, 16 mm; sound; cos t $95.00; source, 
United World Films, Inc., 1445 Park Avenue, New 
York 29, N. Y. Available for loa n from Public Infor
mation Service, U .S.A.E.C., 1901 Constitution Avenue, 
Washington, D. C.) 

The Atom and Medicine. Describes th e increasingly 
important role of radioisotopes in hospitals , clinics, 
and doctor s' offices. Clar ifies misconceptions abou t the 
h andling, cost , dosage, and alleged danger s of radio
isotope diagnosis and therapy. (Twelve minutes . En
cyclopaedia Britannica, Wilmette, Illinois .) 

The Atom aud Agriculture. Tells the important story 
of the u se of radioactive tracer s w ith phosphate fer
t ilizers : the effect of the fertilizers on a v ar iety of 
crops grown under a variety of cm:ditions. D~picts 
other experiments with plants, smls, and ammals. 
(Twelve m inutes . Encyclopaedia Britannica , Wil
m ette, Illinois.) 

(C) TO INTRODUCE THE PROBLEMS 

The Atom Bomb-Right Ol' Wrong? Professionally 
m ade for church u se, designed by a clergyman and 
with a clergym an 's commentary, this is an excellent 
film to introduce discussion of the moral issues of 
const ant interest to adult s old and y oung, in church 
crroup or general au diences. It should be previewed 
before showing and the audience warned that it does 
not disguise war's horrors. (One r eel , 19 minutes. 
Produced by RKO P athe for the Federal Council of 
Church es of Christ in America. Motion Picture Asso
ciation of America. 28 W. 44th Street , N ew York, N . Y.) 
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God of the Atom. Produced by Dr. J. A. Moon of the 
Moody Institute of Science, 11428 Santa Monica Boule
vard, Los Angeles, California . (Thirty-eight minutes, 
16 mm. Kodachrome, sound ; cost , unknown; source, 
The Moody Institute of Science, 11428 Santa Monica 
Boulevard, Los Angeles, Ca lifornia .) 

One \\Todd m· None.* Poses the problem from the 
point of view of world government and politics rather 
than moral issues. An excellent companion fi lm to t he 
above. (One r eel, nine minutes .) 

The Hh·oshima Medical Cases. An unem otion al J ap
anese film which tel ls a human s tory tha t is an excel
lent s ta rting point for mora l or political discu ss ion . 
(Obtainable fr om the Army , Ft. Riley , K an sas.) 

Centralization ancl Decentealization. Ther e is n o bet
ter example of these problems than the m achinery for 
both centra lizing control and decentralizing r esearch 
and production of a tomic en er gy . (Twen ty mi nu tes . 
Encyclopaedia Britannica, Wilmette, Illinois.) 

\Vorld Balance of Power. Not specifically con cerned 
w ith a tomic en ergy, but r ais ing a p roblem that is m ore 
vital in the Atomic Age than ever befor e. (Twenty 
minu tes. E n cyclopedia Britannica, Willmette, Illinois .) 

P icture in Your 1\Iind.* Is it less dreadful to bomb 
J apan ese t h an to bomb E nglishmen ? Though it is n ot 
specifi cally concerned w ith a tomic war, this very un
u su al fi lm poses inter esting problems of races, n at ions 
and prejudices . (One r eel, 18 minutes.) 

(D) TO REEP UP-TO-DATE 

R.e por-t on the Atont. This film, w hich is r egularly 
revised, h as th e advantage of sh owing h ow th e atom is 
being u sed for peaceful benefits in m edicine, industry 
an d agriculture. (One r eel , 20 minu tes. March of 
Time Forum F ilms , 369 L exington Avenue, New York 
17, N.Y.) 

S urvival Under Atomic Attack, Du ck and Cover·, Self 
Presenration in an Atomic Bomb Attack, lladiation 
Detection Instruments. These and oth er fi lms are avail 
able from t h e Iowa Office of Civ il Defen se, Des Moines . , 

FoL" a di scussion g r·oup a film strip is sometimes 
more u seful and infor·mative than a film . The follow
ing film stdps m·e all highl y reeornm e nde<l: 

Ato mic E n ergy. New York Times School Serv ice , 
Times Square, New York. $2.00, incltlding script. 

AEC Argonn e National Labot'atory. Twenty-one 
f r am es. Views of laboratory op eration s. Addr ess: Mr . 
Howard Baldwin, U. S. Atomic Energy Commission , 
Chicago Oper a tions Office, P.O. Box 6140A, Chicago 80, 
Illinois . Availab le on loan . 

The Atom. Life filmstrip in color. F ifty -five fr ames 
with reprint of Life's article in the May 16, 1949, issu e, 
included as L ecture Notes. $4.50. Address: Life Film
strips, Time and Life Building, 9 Rock efeller Pla za , 
New York, N . Y. 

The Ato m at Work (color ) . Society of Visu al Edu
cation, 1345 W . Diversey Avenue, Chicago 14, Illinois. 
$6.00, including script. 

Let's Look at the Atom (color). Society of Vis ual 
Education, addr ess abov e. $6.00, including script. 

Atomic Bomb. Seventy-fi ve f ram es. Visu al Scien ces, 
Suffern, N ew York . 

How to Live \Vith the Atom. Film Publishers, 25 
Broad Street, New York 4, N.Y. $3.00, including script. 

Man's Use of Power (Atomic Energy). Produced by 
Popular Science Publishing Company, Audio-Visu al 
Divis ion, 353 4th Avenue, N ew York 10, N. Y. Fifty 
frames. Includes teaching guide. 

World Contt·ol of Atomic Energy. Film Publish er s, 
address above. $3.00, in cluding script. 

Your Atomic \Vodd. Produced by The Cou n cil on 
Atomic Implica tions, Inc., 3518 Un iversity Avenue, Los 
Angeles 7, California . 

P art I- L e t's Look a t t he Atom- 53 fram es in full 
color. Emphasis on scientific pr inciples of 
a tomic s tru cture and nuclear fi ssion. 

P art li- The Atom at \Vor k-52 fr am es, full color. 
Emphasis on u ses of a tomic energy in sci
entific r esea rch looking towar d peaceful ap
p lications in industry, agriculture, biology 
an d m edicine. · 

Recordings at·e on e wa~' of b t·inging to yo u!' grou fl 
t he ex pert lectu•·e1.· who could not possibly appear per
sonall y . L ewellens P roductions, 8 South Michigan 
Avenue, Chicago 3, Illinois, h as produ ced two sets of 
r ecord ings w ith accompany ing discu ssion pam phlets 
and illus t r a tions for audien ce use. These are The 
Atom Bomb and P eacet i ??te Uses of Atom ic Energy, 
two double-s ided recor ds each, r ecorded by Hollywood 
s tar s an d famous scientist s. T h ey form an in teresting 
and unusu al p rogram . 

R emem ber that th e larger sch ool systems em ploy 
specia lis t s in audio-v isu al aids w ho are enthus ia s t s a l
ways w illing to help . If you want to ch at over a pro
gram , w hy not v isit w it h 

Mark J. F lan der s, P ublic Sch ools, Water loo" 
W aldem a r Gjerde, Iowa State T each ers College, Cedar 

F alls 
E dwar d R. Lorenz, Public Schools, Dubuque 
Don Scott, P ublic Schools, Ft. Dodge 
Lya ll Moor e, P ublic Sch ools, Mason City 
Ed Par k , Public Schools, Bu r lington 
Robert P aul :oon, Public Schools, Osk aloosa 
Paul Imbr ock , Dr a ke University , Des Moines 
Clifton Sch ropp, Public Sch ools, Des Moines 
.Joh n H edges , Sta te Univer s ity of I owa, Iowa City 
H erold K ooser, Iowa Stat e College, Ames 
Mrs . Kath eryn Green e, Pub lic Schools, Cedar R apids 
Amos Claybaugh , Public Sch ools, Dav enpor t 
Kenneth Paige, P ublic Sch ools, Ames 
Dean Ferri s , Graceland College, Lam oni 

The Grou p Use of People 

When thinking of people as r esources in adult edu
cation w e h abi tually think of the v is iting lectu rer , 
w ho is an expert. In th e fi eld of a tomic energy t h ese 
experts seem to be few and far away. W e tend to 
think of them as r em ote scholar s confined to the re
sear ch s tation a t Iowa Sta te College or the r adiolog
ical labor a tory at the State Univer sity of Iowa. Even 
in the tradition of the arranged lecture, r esource per
sons ar e ver y much closer a t h and. E xpertn ess is a 
m atter of degree. Maybe the local authorities a re not 
as exper t., a s America's most famous scientists; m aybe 
their expertness is in only one part of the whole fi eld 
of a tomic energy act ivities. But most of u s ar e prob
ably not exper t at a ll. E ven in a sm a ll town there 
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are probably six people who <1l'e already much bette r 
informed than w e are and w ill be glad to help us on 
the w ay. 

\Vho are th ese people? First t here is th e doctor . 
I'Ve think of him only as a man who m ends broken 
bones and cu res sore heads, i.e., we thinl<: of him func
tionally . But we should also remember that he is the 
product of training in an applied science and that he 
conscientiously keeps abreast of medical discover ies 
that w ill improve his work and our health . His med
ical journals h ave supplied him w ith a g reat deal of 
inform ation about resea r ch in cancer and other dis
eases and some of the spectacular cu res that have al
ready been effected by the u se of rad ioact ive sub
s tances. His civ il defense training h as. made him an 
authority on rad iological sickness and burns and he 
would be very glad to explain to u s why these things 
are not h alf so terrifying as we h ave assum ed. For 
the same r eason s, our veterinary surgeon is a resource 
person. Third there is the water vvorks engineer 
whom w e remember only in spring when we like to 
compla in abou t there being too much chlorine in our 
water. The chl orine is there because he is tra ined to 
decontaminate w ater from the natural pollutions 
which it car r ies. But water can al o be contam inated 
by a bursting a tom bomb w ay up s tream . You r local 
waterworks engineer h as probably attended an in
tensive course at the University to learn how to deal 
with this situation . He will be quite anxious to pass 
on this information. Then there are the school teach 
er s to whom -vve traditionally trust the menta l lives 
of our children though too seldom inviting them to 
share our own. In every Iowa high school both the 
social s tudies a ncl t he science t eacher have access 
to a fully developed cour e in atomic energy a long 
with the necessa ry books and pamphlets packaged 
r eady by the State Department of P ublic Ins truction . 
Th ey are a lready used to working together in the 
preparafton ancl adaptation of this material. F inally . 
ther·e is the cle ray man. What better person exists to 
lead om· d iscuss ion on the moral issues of atomic war ? 
Here, then , are s ix "experts" whom we could easily 
overlook by gaz ing a t the far horizon ins tead of looking 
a t the fo reground. In lar ge towns there are probably 
a number of other people who could h elp. It is a case 
of knowing where to look. The man who repairs t he 
rad io, the electrician at the power plant, the faculty 
of a nearby college, the local radio "ham," the pharma
cis t, these are people who may have u nexpected 
knowledge of the subject, even if pecialized. But 
you may find your leader , as the people of Maynard 
did, among people who ar e neither scientis ts nor in 
scientific trades .:l The basic facts of atomic energy 
are not d iffi cult to grasp nor to explain. 

Not only do w e l1 ave unduly stereotyped ideas as to 
where to look for experts but we also suffer from the 
traditional belief t hat the expert mus t always give a 
lecture. Not a ll experts are good lecturer s and lis ten
ing to lectures is not necessarily the best u se that can 
be made of peopl . Their u se as guest reviewer s, dis
cussion leaders and resource persons to answer ques
tions r a ised by our reading circle or s tudy group h as 
already been suggested. People are the chief resource 
used by rad io a nd television where they are seldom 
heard lecturing. They appear in plays, in debate, in 
round table d iscussions, in quiz programs and under 
interrogation. Anyone of these techniques can be 
locally developed for atomic energy education. The 
possibility of writing and presenting our own playlet 

•see C ha pter \'I. 

has a lready been suggested. The high school debating 
team may s tage a debate eithe r aga in st ad ults or 
agains t oth er high school students on some of th e na
tiona l a nd in te rnational issues rel a ted to the control of 
atom ic energy. Two neig hbor ing towns or· two loca l 
org<ln izations in one town m ay a lso a rrange a debate 
to be fo llowed by open discussion. A r ou nd table or 
pane l d iscu ss ion is no t difficult to organize. Remem
ber tha t w e probably have at least six exper ts ava il
able. A good presentation is t hro ugh an in vest igator. 
This invo lves t he use of "exper ts ." "l ay men " and "in
vestigator ." The '·laymen" cons is t of three or fo ur 
m embers of the book review club wh o may be pre
sum d to have no knowledge of a tomic energy except 
from th eir recent r ead ing. They sit on one side of the 
s tage, and each is prepared to give a five minu te sum
mary of some book or articl e that he ha read and to 
ask one or two question s rising from it. On the other 
s ide of the s tage sit ou r "exper ts": t he doctor, the en
gineer and the teacher, who a re presumed to have som e 
techn ical knowledge of the subject. The in vest igator 
sit between and his par t may be wel l fi ll ed by a local 
newspaper or rad io station s taff member. It is the 
inves t igator's business to direct the qu est ions raised 
by the laymen to the expert bes t able to a nswer and to 
ma ke sure that he. the invest iga to r , in summarizing 
will recommend a w ise and workable solu tion. It 
will be seen th at this is an animated ed itorial page in 
which the laymen may be regarded as those who write 
letter s to the paper, the experts are the typical sou rces 
of con sultation w hich every newspaper uses, and the 
investigator is the man who ultimately editorializes 
for the gui.dance and expr ess ion of the community's 
wishes . A p ublic quiz program or an atomic spell
clown in which the meaning as w ell as the spelling of 
the words u sed must be expla ined , are also en terta in
ing and u seful presentations by 1·esource person s. 
Those w ho prepare such programs should endeavor 
to include items of in terest to a diversified audience, 
such as the uses of the products of a tomic fi ssion in 
investigating the quali ty of fl oor wax, lipstick, and 
pis ton rings, and the applications in medicine and 
veterin ary s ience. Even w here a community pro
poses to u se its resource people in the traditional w ay 
i. e., the presentation of a se ries of lectures, a qu iz for 
use in club p rograms before the lecture series s tarts 
can be a s timulating method of advertising the series. 
Such a quiz w as deve loped in Davenport before that 
city's m ajor public lecture series and used in a great 
many lunch eon and a fternoon clubs. Printed on a 
colo red folder over the fam ous photo of a mushroom 
of smoke, the quiz was also distributed to banks, 
s tores, offices and hotel lobbies ancl people w ere en
cou raged to take it home and try it on their fa mily 
and friend s . A portion of this quiz is r eprinted h ere. 
It w ill be noticed that, as th is ·is a n advertising device, 
the a nswers given a re delibera te ly on ly partial an
swer with the prom ise of full informa tion at the com
ing lectures. 

THE DAVENPOI'tT ATOl\HC QUIZ 

(If yo u don't know the answ ers, yo u are living on 
borrowed time' ) 

1. Can atomi c ene rgy improve the efficiency of your 
house and office polishing without your buying any 
new equipment? Yes . . . . . No .. .. . 

2 . Atomic energy in a controlled form is som etimes 
added to autom obile lubrica ting oil. Does this im
prove the efficiency of your motor? 
Yes ... . . No .. _ . _ 
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3. Is it tr ue that Oak R idge , Tennessee, a nd Hanford. 
Washington , a re t he bigges t atomic plants in the 
world? Yes . . . No ... . . 

7. The leaves of the potted p lant in your window are 
its s tomach . Does atomic energy h ave a ny use in. 
findin g out about a begon ia's d iges t ion? 
Yes ... . . No . .... 

9. If you were burned by atomic rays would the burn 
be any diffe rent from one you got cooking, ironing 
or lighting your cigarette? Yes . . . . No . 

ANSWERS TO THE D .-\YJ<~XPOR'I' Ql:IZ 

1. Yes. Atomic energy can be u sed to measure how 
long furniture polish and floor wax r ema in effective 
after many washings a nd dustings. Learn how 
this is done in the Davenport series. 

2. No. It is used to test how long oil retains its lubr i
cating quali ty. It might impr ove the efficiency of 
your budget but not your motor. 

3.· No. Th e biggest atomic plants are not even in the 
U. S. Wh er e are they ? Com e to the Daven port 
series and lea rn. 

7. Yes. Atomic energy is being u sed right he re in 
Iowa to find out how pla nts live. You can see this 
demonst ra ted at the series. 

9. o. The bul'n m igh t be deeper, but it would be 
just a burn. But are there other complications 
not connected with the burn? 

A quiz to ser ve quite a d ifferent purpose has been 
originated in Iowa. Th is is the " talking quiz." It is 
des igned for the use of small circles w ho enjoy dis
cussing major problems but clo not necessarily have 
the time or the inclin ation fo r serious read ing. It 
can be carried out in a conversational atmosphere 
w hi.le women go on w ith their knitting or mending 
and men sm oke their pipes . The quiz is ar ra nged in 
three pa rts . The ftr st is a series of questions with 
"clues" to the answers . These questions may be asked 
ora lly by the qu iz master, who m ay be any member 
of the 'group , and answered by show of hands, or they 
may be answered in writing, in which case this sec
t ion of the quiz should be mimeographed so that each 
member of the circle has a copy. Tlle quiz mas ter 
can urge them along and a good deal of innocent fu n 
is generated. 

The second part consis ts of an an wer sh eet from 
which the quiz mas ter can call the corr ect answer 
without comment or explanation. Once again, a con
siderable am ount of merriment and animation wili 
be gener ated. Some members will exclaim delighted
ly at having got the r ight answer to a difficu lt ques
tion and other s will wish to butt in and a rgue at 
once. The answers can be scored and a prize g iven . 
Everybody is thoroughly inter ested and on his toes 
which is precisely the atmosphere required fo r a good 
discussion. 

Now com es the crucial part, t he " talking" part. It 
consis ts of a very brief explanation as to w hy one 
clue is correct for each question and the others wrong. 
As can be seen in the example printed below, the ex
planations themselves end in unanswered quest ions 
which a re the star t ing poin t. for d iscussions in the 
group. Some answers ar e necessarily quite conclu
sive b ut others, such as w hether we should use atom 
bombs on civilians w ithou t warn ing or who shoulcl 

manufacture ins truments for civi l defense, a re open 
to cons iderable d isagreem ent. Th e discussion w ill 
get ve ry a nimated at t ime. and th e quiz master 's m ain 
job is to watch the clock and u se his judgment as to 
when to pass on to . the next que tion . The quiz mas
ter m ay read each of these explanations hlmself or 
they may be passed aro und so th at each ques tion is 
introduced by a d ifferent member of the group. The 
latte r procedu re makes fo r a more na tural eli cussion . 
At the end of the meeting anyo ne who so wishes 
should be able to ob ta.in copies of the qui z, an swer 
sheet and explanation, for man y will wish to take 
these home to try out in their families or with fr iends . 
Talk ing quizzes have been successfully used by a 
reading group in Sheldon , a current affa irs d iscu ssion 
group in Ch erokee, a sewing circle in Tama, a Ma
sonic lu ncheon club in Des Moines, a workshop in 
Council Bluffs, the AAUW in Marshalltown and a 
church circle in Bloomfie ld. There are no s ta ndard 
talk ing quizzes, th ough you m ay obta in sam ples from 
its design er .4 The best talking quizzes ar e those local
ly m ade to s uit the loca l in te rests. Here i a cooper
ative adventure fo r the book readers, the experts a nd 
m aybe t he high school s tudents . Below i a sample. 

SA~ I PLE TAULNG QCIZ 

PART 1: THB QUJ<~STIONS 

1. The Americans proposed to the Un ited Nation s tha t 
t he co ntrol of dangerous atomic projects sh ould be 
vested completely in an in ternational authority. 
The Ru ssians proposed that each nation should re
tain its own control but th at an international a u
thority should be given power of inspection m onth
ly. \Vh y cl id the Am ericans r eject the Russ ia n 
p lan? · 
- The R ussian plan was obv iously insincere 
- The Ru ss ian plan was n ot scientifically sound 
-It w as impossible to agree as to w llo would be 

inspectors. 

2. Many atomic products a r e actu ally produced 
through private enterprise under contract w i th 
the Atomic Energy Commission. These contracts 
are usually with the big corporations. Wh y? 
- The Commission consid ers small business ineffi-

cient and co tly 
- Small manufacturers do not have an effective 

lobby in Washington 
- Only large organizations h ave suitable conditions 

and equipmen t 

3 . Etc. 

SAl\IPLE TALlilNG QUIZ 

PART IT: ANS'\YERS AND. SCOUE 

1. Who marked the first clue? (Take a coun t ) The 
second ·) (Take the count ) The Third? (T ak e the 
count again ). Those who m arked the secon d clue 
are correct ancl may score ten points. 

2. The same procedure, the third clue being correct. 
(Taking a count for each clue adds to the tension 
and scoring to the in terest and fun. The added 
scores of all the wrong and r ight answers w ill 
often reveal very clearly h ow li ttle we collec tively 
know abou t the problem s of atomic energy, h ow 
great th e need for a little adult education.) 

•Prof. H ew Hohe r l~ . State U n i ' 'e r s ity n f. I o wa, Iowa C ity , 
I o wa . 
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SAMPLE 'rALJ{l NG QUIZ 

PAR T III: THE 'rALlUNG POINTS 

1. First ask those who chose the correct clue (the 
econd) why they chose it-th ey may have m er e

ly guessed. If a correct explanation is not forth
com ing the quiz master can explain : Because even 
minute quantities of certain atomic products are of 
enormous potential danger, it is v ital to know how 
much of them is in existence, where it is and for 
what it is being used . Under the Russian p lan of 
monthly inspections, any nation including our own 
could concea l products and fa ls ify records at times 
w hen no inspectors were presen t. In other words, 
the Russian plan does not fit t he scientific facts. 
The only plan that does is one which would let 
every nation share the making and use of these 
products, i.e ., the American p lan. The ques tions 
of s incerity and w ho would be in spectors do not 
arise. Even if both th e Ru ss ians and Americans 
were quite sincere, the English, Canadians, or some 
other nation might not be, and any nation can 
manufacture dangerous atomic products . As the 
Russian plan was rejected , inspectors were not 
even discussed. (T alk ing over this problem on 
these lines leads inevitably to the questions: ·what 
happens to national so ereignty with international 
control? \~That did the Americans say on that is
sue? The qui z master ra ises these questions, but 
no answers are supplied thi s time with the Talking 
Quiz. The group has to fmc! them itself, and m ay 
well deputize one of it s members to consult a copy 
of the Baruch Plan at the library and report back 
to the next meeting. So th e pr ocess of group edu
cation and self education begin s.) 

2. A s im ila r procedure is followed. The correct ex
planation lies in the fact tha t all sorts of protections 
and precautions mu. t exis t in any plant before the 
Commission will le t a contract involving work dan
gerous to the healt11 of workers. Many of the 
safety installations a re very costly and there is 
litt le or no profit at p1·esent in atomic products . 
Big corporations that trad itionally spend vast sums 
on research are therefore the only private organi-. 
zations interestecl. The Comm ission is not opposed 
to small busin ess; the latter is simply not interested. 
What effect may tll e atomic age have on our eco
nomic organiza tion? 

Th e resource person s w e have been con sidering 
know something of atomic en ergy, but there ar e at 
least two groups of resource persons who are vitally 
interested in atomic energy without themselves be
ing experts in the field. They a re the clergymen and 
the civ ilian defense leaders . Chapter IX is a bald 
statement of w hat we sll ou lcl know in civilian defense 
and the r ight of every citizen to know it. Clergymen 
have a consider able part to play in civil defense, but 
the ir main concern is w ith the moral issues that con
front mankind now that he h as developed such pro
dig ious power for bringing death ancl destruction. 
The Indian religiou s leader, Mahatma Gandhi , and his 
90 million fo llowers were deeply shocked when Chris
tian Am erica used the firs t atom bomb. Vve h ave h ad 
our own misgivings but the problem is not whether 
the past was right or wrong, but how we sh all mold 
the future world and h ow much time -vve sh all have 
for the task. Insofa r as communist leader s have 
some of the qualities of zeal and faith in their creed 
t~at are ch aracte ri stic of religious leaders, the Ru s
sians appear to under tancl the question of time bet-

ter than w e do. Prior to 1945, Russia conducted its 
internal affairs in comparative isolation and let Marx
ian world revolution look after itself. But since 1945, 
Russia has clone everything in her power to spread 
her ideology over the earth while Christian democracy 
h as been inclined to shrink from the problem. It is 
an interesting one for discu ssion in any church , and 
will automaticall y lead to som e effort to understand 
the nature of atomic energy. Films like "The Atom 
Bomb, Right or Wrong?" or books like Hersey's 
"Hiroshima " are excellent starting points for the d is
cussion of mora l problems. And it is entirely right 
and proper that groups should approach the subject 
of atomic e1iergy through existing interes ts . Many 
churches, especially in Des Moines, have approached 
it through the moral problem. Oddly enough, a civil 
engineering club in Iowa City approached it from a 
similar point of view. Aware of the engineer as the 
man who, much more than the pure scientist, brings 
atomic theory into practical reality, they arranged a 
lecture-discu ssion series fir s t to Jearn more of atomic 
energy and second to seek a philosophy of social r e
sponsibility for engineers . Masonic clubs in Mu Ga
t ine and Iowa City approached it through the r ela
tionship of atomic war to problems of the Un ited Na
tions, as did Rotarians in Des Moines and Musca tine. 
An industrial engineering club in ·waterloo heard lec
tures on its relation to industry and economic change.5 
A larger and more heterogeneous group would prob
ably prefer a more general approach through the u e 
of resource persons as lecturers. Iowa's better known 
community lectures series ar e described in a subse
quent chapter. 

Finally we should remember that resource persons 
are not necessarily talkers at all. Atomic energy is 
always easier to unders tand if there are ch m·ts and 
models available. Many people have hobbies of thi s 
nature. If ·we do not find them amongst the adults , 
we will certainly find them amongst the high school 
s tudents . The Science Club of the \Vinte rset High 
School prepared such an exhibition of a quali ty which 
attracted the attention of the Atomic Energy Commis
sion. Projects of th is nature allow the young ancl 
the old to work together , a n experience th at is getti ng 
to be too rare in modem life . 

FURTHER ACTIVITY : At th is s tage the important 
thing is to try something in your own club. It n eed not 
be very advanced to begin with or require much effort 
on the part of members . As filn1 s are very accessible 
in Iowa, w hy not see a film? Or ask the loca l doctor to 
prepare a short chat and an swer a few questions? It is 
very unlikely that he will refu se, for we know th a t doc
tors have cooperated in several Iowa towns, one of 
them giving an extensive lecture. (See Chapter VI.) 

Thereafter some of you r members might w ish to 
pursue the subject further and do a little creative 
work. \Vhy should ·wisconsin clubs write their own 
playlets and Iowa clubs not try? The answer is that 
Iowa clubs also write. One of the examples is "The 
Atomic Challenge," written by members of the Peace 
and World Relations Committee of the Tri-City Sis
terhood of Temple Emanuel, Davenport. This conver
sation piece was written and presented to the entire 
Sisterhood and proved successful enough to circu
late among other clubs. A copy of it is availableG for 
you to u se as a model , but it is far more fun and of 

5F'or a v e r y s pec ia li zed group, th e Education Ser v ice Bra nch 
o f th e Atomic Energy Commiss ion may have spec ia l mater ial. 
An ex a mple ,.,·ou ld be a ta lk on mining to mining engineers. 

•Vi' r ite t o Pro f. H e\Y R o bert s, Sta te U ni ver s itv of I o wa I owa 
City, Io·wa. · ' 
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considerably greater educational va lue if you do it 
entirely yourselves. 

There is a third activity for you to consider. Why 
should an y club keep a good thing to itself? If your 

club finds its own explorations exciting, it m ay wish 
to do something for the whole community. The next 
two chapters describe community-wide programs 
which were initiated by small groups of people. 

... 
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THE HANDS THAT ROCK . . . . ? 

A department store windo.w d isplay designed to call attention to the g reatest problem: Who 
shall control the new powe r and how shall it be controlled? The display is simple to construct. 

CHAPTER V 

BURLINGTON BROACHES THE SUBJECT 

A Program Involving an Entire Community 

HOW TO USE THIS CHAPTER: ln Burlington , Iowa, 
the week of October 25-November 1, 1947, is r emem
ben~d as one of unu sual and dramat ic happenings for 
a commercia l city in the peaceful middlewest. During 
that w eek th e city suffered a par t ial blackou t . Army 
planes flew through th e murk. Factory sirens blew 
ominous ly. Mysterious explosions were heard in sev
eral pa rts of the city . Strange, inde lible symbol s 
appeared on the sidevvalks . In churches earnest 
groups of peopl e m et to discuss the fut ure. At a mass 
meeting an admiral raised his voice in the shadow 
of many unknown flags, while a grinning skeleton 
stood in a la t·ge store window nonchalantly telephoning 
the world. 

This was n eith er a r evolution nor an uncle lared 
war nor the well s taged set for a Hollywood horror 
film. Ye t i t might in truth be described as having 
both elements of revolution ancl civ il war, a wa r 
aga in ·t th e ignorance and apathy of civilians concer n 
ing the revolutionary age in wh ich they w ill live 
better or clie violentl y. For this was Atomic E n ergy 
Week. 

The educationa l project of which the skeleton , signs 
a nd sirens were a we.ll integrated p ublicity component 
was in rea lity an in tensive and eriou endeavor to 
orient a w hole comm unity toward the Atomic Age. 
Loca ll y conce ived ancl carr ied ou t before the Iowa Com 
mittee cam e in to existence, it is s till an exciting sto ry. 
For this reason , you should firs t read it simply for 
pleasure- r ead it, a nd pass it on for friends to read. 
Then you should start to think about it ancl talk it 
over . Does it cha llenge you to attempt ome sort of 
community program in your town ? How do you set 
about or ganizing such a program ? The Burlington 
program was a model of organization . It was also a 
gold n~ine of ideas for advertising and reaching large 
numbers of people who are frequently unaware of edu
ca tional poss ibilities because they clo not happen to 
belong to s ponsoring agencies . F inally , if you and 
your friend s feel like "doing something", i the Burling
ton model the one that you w ill adopt? Did it ac
complish what you would like to see accomplished, 
wha t our na tiona l leaders r ecommended in Ch apter 
li? Now yo u will want to r e-reacl the story carefully 
and make an evaluation . But first Jet us read it for 
fun. 

'l'h c Story of B ul'l i ngto n Atomic E u CI·gy \ \TePk 

The Burlington project was originally planned by the 
foreign policy section of the League of Women Voters, 
but it was designed r igh t from the start to include 
other orga nizations in the planning and operation. A 
flrst m eeting, to wh ich r epresentatives of thirty or
ga nizations wer e inv ited , fixed the general policy as 
follows : "Atomic Energy Week in Burlington is to 
be pure ly educational , stressing over-all fact ancl 
prob lems and recognizing that international control 
and strong international political organization are es
sentia ls, but leaving it up to the individual to decide 
the fln al, s peci fl c answers. The peacetime potentials, 

as well as the clestructi ve force of atomic energy should 
he covered by the program. No imm ediate legislative 
or political action will be r eq ues tecl. "1 

It is easy enough for a grou p of intelli.gent people 
to arrive t hrough discussion at a general policy , but 
there is a tendency for lead ing citizens in midwest 
towns to separate their thinking from their acting. 
Thi s mistake was not made at Burlington . Th e sponsor
ing group , th e League of vVomen Voters, arrived at 
the firs t meeting with a number of suggestions for 
immediate action already prepared ancl an open mind 
for further suggest ions . The ty pe of act ivities designed 
fo r immed iate action involved the other participating 
bodies . They included distribution of fr ee material 
to member s, u sing speakers in club programs, a definite 
fl nancial contribu tion to the over -a ll expenses, adver
ti s ing through club bul letins and l1 ouse organs, dis
trib ut ion of tickets for a proposed mass meeting and 
a guarantee from delegates that they wo uld r aise the 
project with their own boards ancl attend the n ext 
meeting w ith s ugges tions ancl commitments from their 
own organizations . This orig ina l group constituted a 
s teering comm ittee. 

Between meetings a letter was sen t ou t from th e. 
s tee ring committee to all organizations to make s ure 
that the pmpos d discuss ion in the several boards 
wo uld appear forma lly on the age nda ancl this was 
further followed up by a plann ed te lephone campa ign 
w ith a r esponsible telephone subcommittee. 

A seco nd meeting of the steering committee pooled 
the ideas of t hose boa rds w hich had d iscussed the 
project. By th is process a g reate r number of minds 
was involved than were actually t·epresentecl on the 
steering committee-the community was beginning to 
do collective com munity thin king. It was possible now 
to appo in t a number of subcommittees to be responsible 
for the effective div ision of labo r coordinated under 
th e steering committee . Subcommittees wer e appoin ted 
for the di stribution of informative m aterial , t he es tab
l ishment of infor mation booth s, t he making of v isual 
d isplays, church activit ies, arr angements for a m ass 
meeting and ticket di stribution for it, arrangem ents 
for a blackout, and work through press, radio , theaters, 
schools, including the parochial schools , and the pub
lic schools in the county beyo nd the city limits . A s ub
committee was g iven special charge of the p r om otion 
of the project in rural ar eas. As such promotion would 
necessarily have to be clone m a inly by word of m outh 
a s peaker 's bureau was created . Th e .w hole m achin ery 
of the city was thu s put to work effecti vely with only 
two meetings . 

A third meeting was able to gather the threads and 
plan the details and elates of A tom ic Energy \ \leek. 
By this time its success was assured . It had gon e 
far beyond the original idea of a subsection of a single 
women's organ ization an cl had become iclentiflecl with 
the city. It is the opinion of the League of \ \!omen 
Voter s that this process not on ly achieved effective 

' R epor t on Bu1·l i ngton Atomic En er gy ·w eek , L eague of vVom en 
\ To te r s, B ur-lington, Iowa. 
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community participation bu t resulted in a better pro
gram as valuable add itions and suggestions cam e from 
other or ganization . 

The implementation and opera tion of the program 
is described here exactly a set forth in th e League 
of ·women Voters r eport.2 

Implementing the Progmm 

1. Reading Matter. 
(a) Various agencies and business organiza tions 

were asked to distribute fli ers, and submitted esti
mates of the number of copies needed. 

(b ) P amphlets w ere needed for doctors' offices and 
beauty parlors, and other material for information 
booths. A survey was made of all available material. 
The main sources were the League of Women Voters , 
726 Jackson Place, Washington, D. C. , and the National 
Committee on Atomic Information,3 1749 L Street 
N.W ., Washington, D. C., although various magazines 
containing articles and reprints were included in the 
master li s t. The quality of material was found to be 
excellent; the quantity was insufficient. 

(c) Three information booths w er e set up in stra
tegic locations, and sch edule worked out for t he at
tendants. 

2. Displays a nd Visual Devices. 
(a) Th e Retail Bureau sent a letter to all s tores 

urging t heir cooperation. Window display space was 
requested from downtown merchants . A committee 
composed of art teachers and others designed and exe
cuted the windows, assis ted by display m en from 
larger stores . Th e themes of Atomic Energy Week 
were worked out by the committee and the chairman. 

(b) P ermission to paint a tom symbols on the side
walks was granted by the city council, and t he job 
was done by a group of Hi-Y boys . 

(c) A limited number of large posters was made 
available from N.C.A.I. A small poster, designed and 
printed locally, was used to supplement and localize 
the large posters. It also proved u sable in windows 
too small for large posters . It announced Atomic En
ergy Week, car~ied notice of the Mass Meeting, and 
a centra l a tom1c energy ymbol with the words 
" \i\7a tch, Read, Listen , Think". A committee of te~ 
women distributed poster s, each beina responsible for 
one city district. "' 

(d ) Bus cards were similarly designed and one large 
advertising company donated bus space for two weeks. 

(e) Permission for a blackout was readily granted 
by the city safety department. The Reserve Officers 
Association ·arranged with th e army to fly one or 
more planes over the city without cost. A group of 
men from the Kiwanis Club procured and w ere re
sponsible for setting off "fir e cracker bombs" in three 
city districts. Six industrial plants offered to blow 
siren s. The airport manager agreed to synchronize 
varwus fa ctors. The Retail Bureau r equested a ll m er 
chants in the main busi ness district to turn liahts out 
fo e a five-minute 'duration. "' 

(f) Theatres were also asked to co-operate. One 
theatr e would take a movie of any length which had 
not been shown before , and two theaters would show 
any movie not more than 15 minutes in length. There 
was just one movie which filled all requirements that 
could be obtained after exhausting all possible sources'. 

. •For clarity, edi torial changes have b een made in the head
mgs only. 

Bin the official report the le tters ' 'N.C.A.I." r efer to Nation a l 
Committee o n Atomic Informat ion a nd t h e le tters "L.W.V." to 
L eague of Women Voters. 

3. The Spoken W ord. 
(a) The Council of Churches and the League pre

sented to the County Ministerial Association a plan to 
m clude the subj ec t of Atomic Ener gy in all sermons 
and to announce a mass m eeting in bulletins . The plan 
was r eceived with enthusiasm. All ministers includ
ing priests of Catholic Churches were supplied with 
a special supplement of the Washington Post on atom ic 
energy. A letter was a lso sent by the Ministerial As
sociation to all ministers in the county . 

(b) A number of m en and women who were sup
plied with speaker's k its (N.C.A.I. ) s poke before 
grou ps. A copy of the film, "Opera tions Ceossroads" 
a projector and an opeeator were loaned by the locai 
Naval Reserve unit which prepared the speaker s to 
talk to small discussion groups and to lar aer more 
formal meetings. A panel was formed con s i~ti~a of a 
minister, a science teacher, and a lawyer. "' 

(c) It was decided to culmina te the week' s activities 
w ith a mass m eeting and obtain, if possible, a speaker 
from th e Atomic Energy Commission. Promotion for 
the mass meeting included poster s, bus cards, exten
s i.ve newspaper and rad io publicity, free t ickets di s· 
tributed at m eetings and through the m ail by coopera t
mg organizations, tickets given out by churches and 
high school. Downtown drug stores made tickets avail· 
able also. Postcard announcements were mailed to a ll 
county Farm Bureau members, dairies urged attend
ance with the dis tribution of a local flie r, and a coun ty 
supermtendent' s letter carried the announcement to all 
county schools. Interv iews were held with school 
prin~ipa ls and. editors in small towns urrounding 
Burlmgton askmg them to promote the m eeting. 

'l'he Results 

1. Distribution of '[aterial: Ten thousand copies of 
the flier , "Twelve Points on Atomic Energy" (N.C.A.I.) , 
were distributea with the monthly bills by the utilities 
company, and ten thousand copies were distributed by 
dairies when delivering milk to homes. F ive thousand 
copies of the broadside, "Time Doesn 't Stand Still for 
the Atom" (L.W.V.) , were distributed by public and 
pa rochial school children and five hundred copies were 
use~ as follows: 300 a t Farm Bureau meetings, and 
200 m county schools . Forty-five hundred copies of the 
broadside, "Have You Caught Up with the Atom? " 
(L.W.V.), w ere given out by churches. Sixty copies 
of the pamphlet , "You Can Do Your Part" (N.C.A.I.) , 
were placed in a ll doctors' offices a nd beauty parlors. 
Th~ three information booths set up in strategic 

locatiOns were supplied with the above m aterial 100 
copies of the September 1947 issue of Kiplinoer's ~na"
azine which was obtained free of charge, and"' a variet'Y 
of pamphlets obtained through N.C.A.I. The supply 
of material which consisted of about 2,000 pieces of 
literature was exhausted on the first day due to the 
demand. 

2 . . Pos ters: Thirty large posters and 500 smaller ones 
were placed in the store windows in Burlington and 
the surrounding cities. Large cards were placed on 
the outside of all city buses. A s treet banner with 
atomic symbols and r eading "Atomic Energy W eek" 
was used . 

3. Displays: All ten jewelry stores di splayed time 
pieces and carried ou t t he themes, "Time vVon 't \i\Tait , 
Neither Can You," "Time Is Running Out," etc. Two 
book?tor;,s displayed li terature captioned, "Reading for 
Surv1val. A department store featured a large display 
based on "Ding" Darling's cartoon, "E ventually, Why 
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Not Now'? " which showed a sk e leton in an atomic-war 
scarred world calling for anyone r emaining to co
operate in the prevention of the next war. Another 
department store gave window space for a display on 
the con trol of atomic energy . A sporting goods store 
disp layed a rabbit in a snowy landscape with a sign 
r ead ing, "A Brown Rabbit in the Snow Is an Easy 
Target. Anima ls \Vho Can Adapt Themselves to Th eir 
E nv ironment Survive. Those Who Can' t Become Ex
tinct. Can You Adapt Y.our Ideas to the Atomic Age? 
Or Are You a Brown Rabbit in the Snow?" Two win
dows were g iven over to the p hotogr aphic montage dis
play, "The ·world and the Atom " (N.C.A. l. ). Atom 
symbols were painted on street corners, on sidewalks 
in front of all window displ ays with arrows leading 
to the windows, and various other places . 

Th e Public L ibrary used "The \<\Torld and th e Atom" 
table display with t heir reading matter on th e· subj ect. 
A bibliograph y of these materi als was made available. 

4. Speaker s : As a lL for ty of Burlington 's church es co
operated, many excellent sermons ~were r eported. Six 
teen men and wom en from the speakers' bureau were 
called upon fo r major addresses. Over thirty g roups 
h eard talks and discussion circles ca rried ou t their 
own projects : Three of the programs were assembly 
meetings in high schools . In addition to these as
semblies . the subject was d iscussed in government 
classes and for one hour in alL hom e rooms. 

Th e. local radio station ran spot announcem en t and 
' a program each day of the week. Th ese included a 
broadcast by the speakers' bureau panel, interviews 
with the Chairman of Atomic E nergy -w eek and the 
Associate Director of Information of the Atomic E n
er gy Commiss ion, and actua l broadcasts with the "man 
on the stree t". 

5. Press: A five-day build-up to the week was given 
by the local paper and daily p ublicity during i ts ob
ser vation. Some of this took the form of statem ents 
about Bt.wlington's project by A lbert E instein, David 
Lilien thal. W. IN. vV aym ack , Senator Hickenlooper a nd 
other s whose names are familiar to readers of this 
booklet. Labor and other bouse organs and school 
papers ca rri ed stories . The Des Moines Registe1· ran 
an illustrated feature story and carried letters to the 
editol'. County weeklies reported even ts . Th e A.P. w ire 
se rvice brought the story to na tional papers and i t was 
prin ted as far away as H onolulu . 

G. Mass :Meeti ng : An hour before the mass . meeting 
the blackout occurred. \Vhile s irens sounded and bombs 
exploded, t he radio station gave an effective pr ogram 
urging people to learn the necessary facts before it was 
too late. Despite hard rain , the m eeting, held in the 
Municipal Auditorium , was attended by 1,200 people. 
The mayor presided and the Farm Bureau representa
t ive explained the pu rpose of the program. Admiral 
Lewis Straus of th e Atomic Energy Commi ssion spoke 
on "Th e Atom in Civil L ife" and Forr est Seymour , 
editori a l editor of th e Des Moines R egisteT, spoke on 
"A Citizen's Respon ibility in the Atomic Age." The 
speeches were broadcast. Th e stage w as decorated 
w ith the assembled flags of the United Nations, and 
the ushering done by the Girl Scou ts . vVith th e close 
of the m ass meeting B urlington's extraordinary and 
in te nsive Atomic Energy \Veek officially ended. 

FU RTHER ACTIVITY: The firs t line of activity to 
indulge in is a little serious thought. The program 
you have just r ead about was specifically design ed "to 
bring to the people of Burlington (population 35,000) 

and Des Moines County the basic scientific facts and 
social implications of atomic energy through an inten
sive educational campaign, in the realization that th e 
alternatives before us are informed action or oblitera
tion."4 These a lternatives are still before us. \'\That 
d id the Burlington program accom plish that might h elp 
citizens face these continuing alterna tives more easil y? 

The Burlington Committee made a series of spot in
quiries at the conclusion of its work. They r evealed 
gen era l enthusiasm for the project, proving that if a 
''dull" subject is well presented it can be as attractive 
as a county fair. They revealed , as was to be expected , 
t hat much discussion had been started, sometimes in 
quite unexpected places. F or some time a tomic en ergy 
was the exclusive topic of conversation at business 
men's lunch eons or am ong the postal employees sort
ing mail. There w r e other a reas, also to be expected, 
where people s till veer ed away from the subject, feel
ing it beyond their powers of comprehension or at 
least beyond th e possibility of any action on their part. 
Wheth er these peop le became m ore frightened by th 
Burlington pr ogr am or later changed their views is 
not known. It was hoped that a scientific investigation 
in the form of an l owa poll would revea l ultimate 
facts, b ut this poll was n ever taken . As a r esult of an
other national poll (see Chapter VI ) we know t hat 
Iowans ar e better informed abou t atomic energy than 
people of other s tates, and the Burlington program 
must h ave contributed its part. There ~were dem ands 
for information about it from m any other places , and 
the report on which this s tory is based was written 
·' to ass is t other communities in carrying out similar 
educationa l campaigns." 

The n ext obvious ac tivi ty is therefore a little though t 
about your own community and what it m ight do. 
At this s tage we must a 1<: ourselves whether we 
realize th e strength s and weaknesses of a program 
such as Burlington's . It was r em arkable in three ways. 
F irst, all the available liter ature on atomic energy -vvas 
pu t into circuLation in a rno tiv ated situation in which 
i t was almost certain to be r ead and discussed by in
dividuals and w idely d iffering groups . Discussion 
based on and leading to read ing is of permanent value. 
for i t actually increases knowledge w here discu ssion 
based on uninformed opin ion does not. Second, it w as 
a conv incing demonstration that, given sincer e and in
telligent leadership, community cooperation and or
ganization ar e as poss ible for intellectual endeavor as 
for a Red Cross drive ." Vile need look no fur th er for a 
perfect model of organization. Third, a lthough it was 
p ublicized through some really clever stunts, it was in 
no sen e a s tunt program but an intensive effort 
to s tim ulate extensive activ ity . It sh ould, therefore, 
have been of much greater sign ifi cance than many 
one-week projects, so often planned without thought 
of co ntinuing endeavour. You cannot learn all there 
is to know in one week; yo u probably cannot even get 
a ll th e problems lined up str a ight. So you must ask 
your selves two serious questions : "\Vh at sort of pro
gram is possible in your ty pe of community ?'.' and 

'Repor t on B url ington Ato mic Ener gy vVeel<, page 1. 
•F ina l list of s ponsoring a nd coop erating a genc·ies: Council of 

Social Agenc ies, B oy Scouts, Nava l R ese•·ve, Li ons C lub the 
Moose, C hurch es o f a ll den om inat ions , coun ty schoo ls, Navy 
Mother s, Y Moth er s , L eagu e or Women Voters, A m e ri can L eg ion 
a nd A ux ili a r y, Odd F ellows. B urlington Counc il of Ch u •·ches, 
H.eser ve Officer s Associat ion, YMCA , B uilding a nd Tra des Coun
c il , Rotary , V eter a ns of Foreign W a i'S and Auxi lia r y , Junior 
C hamber of Comm e rce, Daug ht er s of I sabella, D a ughters of th e 
A m eri can H.evoluti o n, E a g les, Chamber o f Commer ce, Hi-Y, 
Busin ess a nd Profession a l W o m en 's Club, Ameri can Busin ess 
C lub , Kiwa nis, G ir l Scouts . YvVCA, Par en t-T eacher Associa
t ion, F ar1n B ureau, l)es lVIo ines Coun ty 1VIini s t eri a l Associati o n, 
P ublic Library, Public and Parochi a l School s. 
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"vVhat sort of program, witl1in the range of the pos
sibl e, will have the most permanent results?" 

In Burlington , loca l leaders ag1·eed that there should 
be a con tinuing committee to promote further educa
tion in atomic ener gy. This committee did n ot eventu
ate. After a n intensive program, t hat is not surprising . 
People have a satis fi ed fee ling, like h aving seen a very 
good movie; people are also ve ry tired. The committee 
does not get appointed and the follow-up is lost . Thu s 
w e know that Atoln ic E nergy \Veek started many dis
cussions, for that was r evealed by the spot check-up. 
Bu t how permanen t cUd the habit of eli cuss ing atomi c 
energy become? In Marengo, another town w ith a 
community program, we know that di scussions ar e 
st ill running after three yea rs, for the long term 
check-ups were part of the original plan. \N'h en you 
ar e doing your planning, then, let the initia l plans 
include the final plans. Burlington had special school 
programs, bu t does it have a permanent course in 
atomic en ergy? We know that Maynard does. 

Th ere was a second weaknes in the Burlington pro
gram , its leadership . This may sound anachronistic, for 
the leader ship w as thrillingly effective in terms of the 
project undertaken. Leadershi p is of two types, gen
era l a nd special. Th ose who ins pired, initiated, and car
ri ed tte m ajor burden of the Bur lington program 
were generalis ts. In Amer ican democracy, they a re th e 
most indi spensable leaders . Tnformecl . in telligent. a ler t 

to coming cri ses of every type, socially respons ible and 
public spirited, th ey are th e working watchdogs who 
alert the public and point the way. But i t is the natu re 
of their social function , since aler ts are many and 
ways diverse, that they must initiate and pass on. T o 
th e specia list falls the role of continuing w her e the 
generalist mus t inevitably leave off. Atomic energy 
is no exception. It will not be the organizing com 
mittees bu t t he isolated individuals whose hobby is 
atomic education who vv ill present the Long-term pro
grams or give the annual "k eep-up-to-date" lectures . 
A Mr. Miller of Decor ah , a Mr. Palmer of Maynard 
wo uld have solved the diffi culty and se t th e sea l on 
the other wise excellent Burlington program. In De
corah, Mr. Miller is a sort of a permanen t resource 
per son who is invited by a number of grou ps once a 
year to bring th em up to date. Th e nex t cha pter de
scribes Jstow Mr. Palmer made him self a pecialis t for 
th e atomic leadership tha t cam e his way . 

Has every community such specialist s? If not, th ey 
have to be made. This cannot be clone by any inten sive 
program however good. The next chapter descr ibes 
the slow-moving, extensive progr am s of Marengo, Iowa 
City , Davenport and Maynard. Th ey also wer e not 
per fect. Perhaps th e ideal answer for community 
wide program s .lies in a combination of all, At any rate, 
your next s uggested ac ti vity is to incorporate th eir 
s tory in your th inking. 



(Courtesy H . W . Swift, M a r en go) 
GROUP-MEMORY NOTES AT WORK 

Professor Roberts of the State University of Iowa dis tributes the special notes use d at Marengo 
and students refresh their memories before a lecture. 

CHAPTER VI 

"WHO IS MARENGO?" 

Some Help for Those Who Plan a Community Program 

HOW TO USE THIS CHAPTER: Since it was listed 
by the Atomic Energy Commission as "foremost 
amongst university sponsored adult education pro
grams'? the Marengo Experiment has occasioned the 
writer considerable private amusement on being asked 
frequently, "Who is Marengo? Is he a member of your 
faculty?" It is true that experimental work conducted 
by university people frequently gets attached to the 
name of the director. It is also true that the atomic 
energy educational work clone at Marengo was car
ried out by a group of faculty members of the State 
University of Iowa. But in this case Marengo is a 
typical Iowa county town of some 2,000 inhabitants 
situated on Highway 6 about 30 miles east of Iowa 
City. On the principle that so lethal a pill as atomic 
energy education should be well coated with sugar 
the original eye-catching title for the work done in 
Marengo was "Up a Mushroom of Smoke" with th e 
sub-title "An Experiment in Adult Education in Atomic 
Energy". It was one of the plans of the Production 
Committee for reaching adults with information about 

. atomic energy and at the same time learning how 
this can best be done. The plan involved presenting 
a series of carefully prepared lecture-demonstrations 
to three types of audiences, a rural audience, a col
lege-town audience, and an urban audience. Each 
audience was candidly informed of the experimental 
nature of the work and asked to share in making the 
experiment a success by various forms of participa
tion. By this means it was possible to secure an 
adult audience of 434 students in Marengo, 267 in Iowa 
City, and 537 in the city of Davenport who voluntarily 
attended the series and made an evaluation.2 

Such was the enthusiasm of the Marengo students, 
the first experimental audience, that the series eventu
ally became known as the Marengo Experiment. As 
such i.t received the personal attention and approbation 
of the Atomic Energy Commission. As such it some
how caught the popular imagination of America so 
that at least one couple heard of it originally on their 
automobile radio while driving through the hills of 
Pennsylvania. The first part of this chapter tells its 
story. The story is told that you may judge whether 
a similar series of lecture demonstrations could be 
produced in your town . If such a project seems worthy 
of consideration, the second part of the chapter tells you 
how to set about it. 

Paet 1: The Stot·y of the Marengo Expel'iment 
Every fall the Marengo public high school opens its 

doors one evening a week to adult students from 
many miles around who come to study a variety of 

'Atomic Enerqy Edtwational P ?"O.IJ?'ams, 1947-1949: Atomi c 
E ne rgy Comm ission, vVashington, D. C . 1950. 

2 The Ser ies w a s presented in Ma r engo in th e Fall of 1949 , in 
Iowa City in the Summer of 1950, and in Davenport in the 
Winter of 1950- 51. Owing to the icy conditi ons on several oc
casions, the D a v enport audien ce v a ri ed cons iderably in size. 
In no city was the ev a luation comple t ed by a ll students , but in 
M a r eng o a nd D avenport seve r a l o f the evaluations w er e marked 
" for t h e whole family." Anothe r interesting feature was that 
evaluations con t inued to com e in six m onth s afte r the Series 
ended. Ma n y of these la t e evaluations had a note attach ed t o 
them to say that the f a mily h a d d eliberate ly r efr a ined from 
making a n ev a luation unt il they f elt able to s a y that the r e had 
b een some permane nt r esults . 

subj ects for non-credit purposes . The session lasts for 
ten weeks. Its program is organized by a council of 
forty members, ten country women and ten country 
men, ten city women and ten city men. They are not 
necessarily residents of the Marengo Independent 
School District. The usual program consists of two
hour classes, but three times during the session there 
is a visiting speaker or debate for the second hour 
when classes are abandoned and the student body 
meets collectively in the high school auditorium. It 
was this council of forty members which, on a night 
of blizzard, met with a representative of the Production 
Committee and decided to launch the Marengo Experi
ment. This meant an inevitable dislocation of the 
usual program. It was decided to hold classes for the 
first hour, and thereafter to close all classes that the 
entire student body might assemble to hear the lec
tures, ask questions, and offer criticisms. It was also 
decided that between the presentation of the lecture 
and the opening of the question period there should 
a lways be a brief but definite break, to allow the de
parture of those who came from considerable distances 
-one family came from thirty-five miles away. It is 
interesting to note that, although this practice was 
originally adhered to , fewer and fewer people left im
mediately after the lecture. Many would remain as 
late as the lecturer , who also had to gather his equip
ment and drive thirty miles , was prepared to stay. In 
one case this was after 11:30 p.m. 

Apart from the necessary change in the evening 
school time-table, every effort was made to keep the 
conditions under which the Marengo Experiment was 
run as near to normal as possible. Local arangements 
were left exclusively in the hands of local people. No 
special publicity was prepared either by the Production 
Committee or by the University. Even the names of 
the people who were to present the lectures were 
withheld, to emphasize to prospective students that 
they were to study atomic energy rather than to listen 
to famous people. Lecturers received a short introduc
tion on th e evening on which they presented their 
lecture. The printed program of the Marengo evening 
school took its normal form, announcing the beginning 
of classes first and the University's work second. Be
tween the winter meeting to discuss arrangements and 
the opening of the Series in September, no member 
of the committee or of the lecturing staff visited Ma
rengo. The avoidance of any "build-up" was deliberate, 
for little of real value can be learned from an adult 
program which is carried out in an atmosphere of fan
fare and ballyhoo. 

There was nothing accidental, however, in the 
preparation of the series by the lecturers at the Uni
versity. The self-appointed faculty consisted of a chem
ist , a physicist, a bio-chemist, an educator and a 
journalist.3 

•Th e Marengo lecture r s were: Dr. George Gloc·kler, Professor 
and H ead of Chemis try; Dr. Joseph Routh, Ass ociate Pro f essor 
of Bio-ch emistry in the College of M edicine ; Dr. Arthur Rob
erts , Associate Professor o f Nuclea r Phys ics ; H ew Roberts, As
soc iate Professor of Education; Robert B lakely, then Editorial 
Editor of the Star T imes, St. L ou is, Missouri. 
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It w ill be n oti ced a t once th at th er e is n o social 
scientis t among this group of lecturei"s . This was not 
an over sight. Though th e Iowa Committee was un an 
imous in its belief tha t th e ordina ry citizen is con
cerned not with the deta ils of nuclear physics but 
with th e social problems tha t arise fro m its applica
tion , th er e w as also unanimous belief tha t som e scien
tific unders tanding is n ecessary before th e social prob
lem s can be fully under stood. Ther e is a logic in the 
way these problem s r each ed th e public, and t h e Ma
rengo Exper·im ent w as design ed to follow closely the 
r ea lities of adul t experi ence, th ough condensing a pe
riod of year s into several weeks . Not only die! the 
problems facing citizen s arise from the vvo rk of 
scientis ts and engineer s, but they w ere fi rst pre
sented to the public by scientis ts w h o realized the 
nature of the n ew di scoveries and wen t ou t on the 
lecture . platforms of Am erica to infor m th e public. 
Naturall y the n ewspa pers we re n ext in th e work of 
public informa tion . Gr eat n ewspa per s reali zed that 
these problem s could n ot be presented unless n ew s
papers thems e lves had per sonnel capabl e of under
s tanding th e issues. The firs t daily n e wspa per to 
undertak e the t ask of instructing the public con 
cerning atomic en ergy through its daily columns w as 
th e Des Moin es R egister. Its morning articles were n ot 
written by a scientis t but by an editor ial w riter w h ose 
~),ackground w as in the field of literature and his tory . 
I o wnte about atomic energy h e h ad both to s tudy 
th e subject its elf and to make those indiv idual adju s t
m ents which are typica l of the adjus tm ents mos t 
adults must make to live intelligently in the a tomic 
age. 

The informa tion t hat is ava ilable through n ewspa
p er s, speech es ancl broadcas ts becomes p art of Amer
ican conver sa tion . Before conversation leads to social 
action, it has to be concentrated and pointed. This 
n ormally takes place through a whole series of activ i
ties which may be loosely described as adul t educa
tion. The activ iti es ta ke shape in th e discu ssion groups 
tha t ex1s t m s uch orga nizatio ns a s F arm Bureau . 
Clubs and Chamber s of Commer ce , study gr oups in 
women 's orga nization s, and evening sch ool classes . If 
government of th e peopl e by the people is to surv ive in 
the confus ion of m odern technology , this p rocess of 
concentrating discussion and pointing up problem s 
clearly is mos t importan t. It is equa lly importa n t 
th a t the public shall be deliber a tely ask ed to m ak e its 
own decisions, which_ m eans first asking it to acquire 
th e relevant mforma twn a nd to m ak e the r elevant p er 
sona l adjustment. This was the con scious aim of th e 
M~re~go Experiment. H en ce it was presented by 
sc1ent1s ts , a n ew spaper m an , an adult educator and 
much r ecorded conver sa tion . 

The collective experien ce of the lecturers summa
rized the exis ting situa tion in America . They r epre
sented pure scientific theory and r esearch, research in 
science a pplied to m edicine and animal and p lant 
health , engineering, the informing of the publi c, a nd 
th e organizing of discussion. Two of them wer e n ot 
scientis ts but h ad made per sonal adjustments to "get 
the hang of" the broad scientific fa ct s. All of them 
w ere motiv ated by th e J effer sonian belief that only 
an informed public can remain free . Othervvise they 
were v ery ordinary citizens. Married and w ith fam
ilies, some of them go hunting, some fi shing, som e 
play tennis , one composes humorous songs, one is the 
president of a Kiwanis Club, one the program director 
of a Masonic lunch eon group, and all have basem e n t 
workshops or gardens for their spare time. 

Th e lectures presented also followed the logic of 
events . Firs t cam e a series of lectures r evealing the 
scientis t doing his thinking, the scientis t at work in 
his labora tory . Second cam e lectures dealing with. 
th ose things tha t fir s t brought to public con sciousn ess 
th e exis ten ce of a tomic en ergy . They dealt with the 
bomb, the proposed power plants , the n ew r esearch 
on can ce r and on other plant a nd animal diseases. 
Next cam e th e gr eat social iss ues that concern all the 
public and wer e originall y raised by the scientis ts 
th em selves, issues s uch as the n a ture of secr ecy and of 
security , of national and interna tional control of a tomic 
en er gy . Ther e is no Si'\tisfa ctory an swer to these prob
lems as yet . No satisfactory answer was even a t
tempted by th e lecturer s a t Ma ren go. But ther e can be 
n o seri ou s a ttempt to ans wer these quest ion s until 
every on e is at leas t sufficiently adjus ted to face them 
squarely . So th e lecture series concluded wit h an at
t empt to an a lyze t hese adjus tm ents and show ho w they 
ca n be m ade . 

Your beds ide book may be either the lates t detective 
s tory with it s subtle links connecting firs t chapter to 
las t or a book of independen t sh or t s tori es written by 
seve ral peopl e. A lecture series presented by seve ra l 
people may easil y become 'th e la tter type of book; 
lectures m ay n ot h ave any conn ec tion one with th e 
other. To ins ure that the Mar engo series would be a 
completed w h ole and n ot a series of dis jointed parts , 
a gr eat deal of car eful collectiv e preliminary prepa ra
t ion took p lace . It was decided to "produce" th e pro
gram. There sh ould be a m odera tor who would ope n 
t he program, w h o wo uld spend five minutes a t th e 
beginning of ev ery lecture gathering together the 
threads, and five minutes at th e end of each lecture 
aga in br inging things up to da te, and who would 
manage the fina l evalua tion a nd pass on its results 
to th e peop1 e concerned. H e also w ould be r espon sible 
for the production and edi ting of weekly no tes in such 
a way th a t th ey should be written in a single s ty le a ncl 
conta in the cr oss references tha t tied lecture to lec
ture . L ecturer s n ot only planned wha t each w ould do 
and when, but r ead each oth er s no tes . The links t h a t 
tied lecture to lecture and firs t lecture to la s t lecture 
wer e carefully considered so tha t ever yon e could em 
phasize th em. The lecturer s wer e al so awar e of the 
illus tra tions each would u se so tha t differ ent people 
could som e times use the same illus tra tions to add to 
th e co ntinuity . Finally each lecturer had a series of 
notes as written by the moderator made available to 
him in addition to t hose n otes w hich h e chose to make 
himself. As n o te tak er and thread gather er , the mod
era tor ther efor e w as as much a part of th e audien ce 
as of the lecture staff. Apart from his five-minute 
appearan ces on th e s tage at the beginning and end 
of lectu res, h e always sat with the a udience and min
gled with th em befor e and afte r the lectures. Mor e
over h e r ecorded every one of the questions a sked 
and th ese also w er e la ter mimeograph ed with their 
answ ers ancl h a nded back to the a udience by the 
mod era tor, a s a furth er identification of his r ole with 
th eirs. Thoug h each lecturer prepa red his own dem
onstration material , some of it was collectively u sed 
a nd each lecturer knew what the other would be using. 
Some of thi s demonstration material w as specially 
made in the Univer sity's laboratories for the Maren go 
E xpe riment. Finally , occasional s taff meetings w er e 
h eld throughout the presenta tion of th e lecture series 
for progress evaluation , and m eetings w ere h eld be
tween th e conclu sion of the Marengo Experiment a nd 
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Hs second ph ase in Iowa City and third ph ase in Dav
e nport. 

lf the Mar en go lectures were unique in any way, 
i t was due to the fact that t h e lecturer s u sed both 
t h e known interests and inhibitions of adults as points 
Df departure. Familiar and h om ely illus tration s w er e 
})Ja nned to rela te the scien tific material to the ev ery
-clay lives of those in th e audien ce. But the group 
<t lso acce pted th e fact of two exis ting inhibitions. 
F irs t of these was th e knowledge th a t adults h ad con
s ciou sly avoided the top ic of atomic en ergy as a r e
s ul t of the continual effort to frighten them, which w as 
cha racteris tic of th e fi r s t efforts at public information, 
<tncl possibly because of a certain feeling of guilt re
s ulting from our being the first n ation to u se the 
a tom bomb.4 The introductory lecture was designed 
<IS an attack upon this inhibition, and included two 
film s to g iv e th e audience something of the back
ground of the discovery of nuclear fi ssion and its ap
plica tion to th e bomb and also films to show how an 
audience could be deliberately frighten ed by a film 
which was in itself completely uncon structive. The 
<t udi en ce was a t on ce involved in the project by being 
g iven -a quiz which r evealed how little they had actu
ally learned about any thing as a r esult of seeing the 
film s, and an eva lu ation form to be filled out during 
t h e week. " 

The,. second Inh ibition , b elieved to exist widely , w as 
:th e fix ation of adults that they cannot unders tand 
s cience or tha t science is intr in s ically dull. The cause 
of such an a ttitude has no place for discu ssion h er e, 
hut the Marengo lec turers believed tha t this inhibition 
should also be fa ced at once. The audi en ce was s imply 
t old that it would be asked to follow scientific think
ing bu t not to mal~:e an y effort to und er s tand compli
cated a ppar a tus or to remember theor ies of formula e. 
At the same time it was warned that n o effort would 
be made to render sc ience "easy" or "popula r" and . 
that th eir maximum concentration would be called for. 
A s th e moderator, who gave the introductory lecture, 
w as not a scientis t he was able hhnself to demonstrate 
t llat broad concepts of sci ence can be grasped without 
a detail ed kno wledge of its m ethods. 

l<'o ll~wing the introductory lecture we re three lec
tures in s tra ight phy sics and chemistry , starting with 
concepts of matter and e nergy and passing through 
E ins te in's bas ic formul a to the fi ssion of the atom and 
its applica tion to the producti.on of power. The em 
ph asis was on scie ntifi c thinking throughout. the logic 
wher eby one concep t led into an other. Diagram s . 
s lides, a few formul ae, and dem on stra tions we re u see!. 
Both the instrumen ts and symbols wer e show n as 
convenien ces, n ot m ysteries . 

The fifth lecture dealt w ith tw o types o f secret s , 
t h e ones th a t can be lock ed away in a safe under 
g ua rd and the on es tha t ar e really "public sec rets ." 
Illus t ration s for this lec ture were delibera tel y s imple. 
Any h ou sewife's ki tch en cookies we re ta ken as a typi 
cal example of th e open secr et ; once cookies h ave b een 
m ade by on e person an d eaten by other s who know· 
h ow to cook , th e others m ay m ak e simil a r , if not iden
t ica l, cookies . The only secr et in this case is w h ether 
cooki es can be m ade a t a ll. As nuclear fi ssion w as 
n eithe r an American discover y nor an American se
cr et it can b e r eadily seen th at the a tom bomb belongs 

•A s ens e of g u il t a' w ell as a s t r o ng feeling of compass ion is 
qui te a pparen t in s uc h books a s Joh n H er sey's "Hirosh ima." 

5 T h e co n ten t of th is a n d o t he r c·l1a r ac ter is t ic lec t ures, t og e t he r 
wi th sotn e notes o n th eir pre ~en tat i on 1 fo r m s t he substan ce of 
t he n ext ch a p t er. 

to th e public typ e of secr et. Once any one nation h as 
publicly u sed a n a tom bomb, any other n a tion w ith 
physicis t s and ch emists a nd laboratories and factories 
can eventually m ake a b omb of its own. It m ay n ot 
be quite so good, it may be b et ter , but it can b e m ade. 
The public conception of a scie ntific secr e t w as traced 
through fiction and m ovies and shown to b e an ab su r d 
traves ty of the r eality of scientific knowledge. 

It is obvious that this di s illus ionme nt about the n a
ture of scientific secrecy is bound to r aise again in 
the adult mind th e element of fear . Nothing is more 
calculated to s tir and spread the feeling of insecurity 
than th e knowledge that the secret s underly ing our 
military preparedness cannot be k ept for an indefi
nite period. At thi s stage some lecture courses h ave 
proceeded a t once to a discu ssion of the w ays and 
problem s of m aintaining p eace. The Mar engo lecturers 
believed tha t this is a n egative approach to world 
peace. It can be shown his torically tha t fea r h as 
never bee n a st able basis for peace. As one of the 
major aims of the Marengo E xperiment w as to r eplace 
fea r in the minds of the public with a feeling of easy 
famili arity with the atomic age, it was at this s t age 
that th e curta in was raised on the peacetime u ses of 
atomic energy, thus emphasizing by contras t that 
atomic knowledge, like most scientific knowledge , can 
b e u sed for human good as w ell as for human detri
m ent. Two lecture demonstrations w er e devoted to 
t h e u se of r adioactive isotopes in r esearch for the im
provem ent of agriculture, industry, medicine and 
safety. U sing m a terials from the University 's bio
chemica l labor atories, it was possible actually to trace 
the m ovement of radioactive isotopes in plants and 
rats and mice, and to po int up in a demonstrable fa sh 
ion the practical value of such research in the ev ery
day life of the farmer , the industrialis t and the citi· 
zen of the future. These demon strations proved fa s
cina ting to the audien ce and the question periods 
which followed las ted until ver y late. Members of 
the audien ce crowded t he stage and gather ed around 
the lecturer. An observer could not but r egret the 
years tha t h ad been spent in presenting to a public 
w hich is a lways interested in som ething n ew and 
beneficial only the frightening s ide of atomic energy. 

\ .Vith fea r again allayed by the presenta tion of the 
concept that a tomic energy is .not of itself bad , the 
problem of w ar was now presented simply as an a l
tern ative. No effort was m ade to disguise the f act 
that a tomic discoveries had r evolutionized war and 
added to its poss ible horror, but this famili a r ground 
w as rehear sed m erel y to stress the n ecessity of a r ev
olution in our thinking about peace. An audien ce 
tha t h ad a ttended all the lectures found no difficulty 
in grasping the fact tha t, because secrecy is only r ela
tive and scientific leadership in any one country tra n
s ient, the only h ope of avoiding mu tual devas ta tion 
through warfar e is to preser ve p eace , to p revent 
war. The tradit ion al approach es to t he prevention 
of war or to w orld organiza tion for peace h ave b een 
based on hum anitaria n idea ls. The Ma rengo E x peri
m ent w ent beyond these approaches to show that 
world contro l of a world sh a ttering force is not m er e
ly desirable in humanitarian ideals but is something 
w hich is a lso scien tifi cally n ecessary , the sort of n e
cessity w hich som etimes cau ses m en to for ego the 
ideals of libe rty in exch ange for t h e fact of safety. As 
the pr oblem arises f rom scientific discovery , a scien
t ist rath er tha n a social scien tis t was deliber a t ely 
ch osen to present it. Aga ins t t he backdrop of the 
audien ce's n ew knowledge of w h a t a tomic en er gy 
r eally is , the v ariou s pla ns for its n ation al and inter-
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nationa l control were examined and explained, bu t no 
conclusions were arr ived at by the speaker. 

Because in a democracy decisions about public pol
icy are the responsibili ty of citizens, w hether they 
operate indiv idually or through poli tical parties and 
pressure groups, the onus of debate and decision was 
deliberately laid on the audience at Marengo. Bu t it 
was at once pointed out that in the making of public 
policy many trad itional attitudes are brough t to bear. 
These traditional attitudes form w hat we call the cul
tural framework in w hich decisions are made. An ex
ample is the traditiona l opposition of Americans to 
government enterprise and the trad it ional resentment 
of government control. The question arises as to how 
far traditiona l attitudes fit contemporary facts. Does 
the production of dangerous fissionab le materials fit 
into the same fra mework as the production of corn 
and clothing? Is the scientific nature of the su b
s tance we are producing to be at the center of our 
th inking abou t how to produce it, or is the debate on 
how to produce to be confined to general pri nciples of 
political science divorced from the products of prac
t ical science? At this stage in th e lecture series it 
became quite clear to the audience that the scientific 
lectures they had listened to were already condition 
ing their attitude to public policy. The problems of 
pu blic and private control of atomic energy w ithin 
the nation, of the Baruch P lan and the Russian P lan 
for its control in the international sphere, were not 
discussed from the point of view of what is r ight or 
wrong but rather from the po int of v iew of what is 
safe or u nsafe. 

To the Marengo lecturers, this was the logical point 
for the introduction of some broad facts about the 
Atomic Energy Act. Many lecture series begin w ith 
the Act, the Commission, and their ramifications in 
modern America. The Marengo lecturers, however, 
fe lt that legislation is the resu lt of forces rather than 
the creator of them, and the Marengo series had led 
logically to the fu ndamental problem of people and 
government. Because it created an enormous govern
ment corporation in the midst of a nation most fe r 
vently dedicated to private enterprise, the Atomic 
Energy Act was revolutionary . Because it proposed 
to surrender to international authority some of th e 
sovereign power of this nation w hich has for so long 
been the cham pion of nationa l self-determihism, the 
Baruch P lan was revolutionary . \Ve live as much in 
the midst of a revolution as d id the Americans of 
1776. 

W hat is the public attitude toward this revolution? 
And what is actua lly involved? I s the public faced 
w ith a categorical choice of either private enterprise 
or government enter prise, or can the two co-exist? If 
so, what are the lim its of each? Is America to sur
render all it s sovereignty in the hope of world peace, 
or is it possible to reconcile international con trol of 
atomic energy w ith national con trol of other matters 
of policy? Can individual citizens contemplate such 
tremendous and frighten ing problems rationally or will 
we all slip into emotionali sm? Are Americans willing 
and able to attain the sort of knowledge necessary to 
maintain public control over such govern mental and 
inter-governmental issues? If i1ot, will our govern
ment, whose first duty is the security of the nation, 
cease in effect to be democratic because it cannot ob
tain in telligent d irection from its citizen s? The poli ti
cal attitudes of every citizen have a bearing on govern
ment. The fina l lecture, t herefore, was concerned w ith 
these att it udes and adj ustments and was presented by 
the journali st who, h imself not a scientis t , had already 

made such adjustmen ts. W ith th is philosophy of the 
individual and h is world, the Marengo lectures closed. 

It will be seen that the Marengo lectures were de
signed to involve each individua l automatically in the 
problems of the Atomic Age, presented without solu 
t ion . Four devices were used for maintaining the 
lis tener's feeling of being personally involved. F ir s t 
was the "experiment psycho logy," the instilled idea 
that students and leaders wer e working together in 
the hope that the end resu lt would be useful to oth er 
people in other places. As has been stated, t he Ma
rengo Experiment was g iven by invitation of the 
Marengo Adult Advisory Council an d the audience 
was aware of itself as a "guinea pig audience" -in an 
experiment which the Production Committee would 
report to the Atomic Energy Commission. By ar
rangement w ith the Information Bureau of the State 
University of Iowa, an intern in science jou rnalism 
attended the series and turned each evening's events 
into a press and rad io release. These releases re
capitulated the material presented by the leaders and 
quoted the more sign ificant questions raised by the 
audience in discussion. By this device the Marengo 
group was aware of itself as part of a more extensive 
public program of information concerning atomi.c en
ergyG There was considerable evidence of an intan
gible nature that the Marengo people developed a pro
prietorial attitude toward their own program. One 
story w ill se rve to illustrate. Some time after the con
clusion of the Marengo Experiment, Dr. David L ilien
thal was featured speaker at a convention of the Iowa 
State Education Association in Des Moines. During 
the course of his address he referred to the Iowa Plan 
for Atomic Energy Education and to the work of the 
Marengo people clone in that connection. At the con
clu sion of his address a group of people scrambled in
formally over the footlights a nd introduced them
selves to the speaker. They were members of the 

. Marengo audience who had driven 90 miles on a wet 
cold n ight to listen to the chairman of the Atomic 
Energy Commission, and to introduce tl1emselves to 
h im . None of the 'group were school teacher s who 
would normally be attending the convention. 

The second device for helping the audience to feel 
personally i.nvol ved in the study was that of note tak
ing. As has been stated , the moderator '~as respon
sible for the production and editing of notes designed 
to represent not a digest of each lecture but a con
tinuity of the series from beginning to end. Much of 
the necessary note taking was done by the moder
ator because he was in touch with the lecturers and 
familiar w ith the material, but an effort was made to 
involve the audience in such a way that they would 
develop a sen se of proprietorship in regard to these 
notes. Volunteer note takers were called for before 
each lecture. At least ten men and women would 
undertake to write notes for one lecture. Notes taken 
by these adults were handed to the moderator for his 
editing. Generally speaking, adu lts are far removed 
from their note taking days, and the resul ts from this 
experiment were not very fru itful. The average note 
taker very soon forgot his job and became absorbed 
in what was being sa id. However the sketchy notes 
were incorporated in the more complete record avail
able to the moderator, and were written up as "group 
memory notes." Samples of these notes may be found 

OThi s n1 a t e rial 'vas use d b y o ne hundred thirty-seven ·weekly 
rural paper s a nd radio station s. 'l'his wide d istr ibution tn ay 
account for th e fact tl1 a t. an An1 eri ca-wide survey of publ ic in
f ormation about atomi c e n ergy made b y Soc ia l R esear c h Servi ce 
of Michigan State College r evealed that th e le \'e l of public in
formation was high er in I ow a than in ne igh boring states. 
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i n Chapter VII . As can be seen, they are written 
in the firs t person plural, E;!ach pa ragraph beginning 
"We remember that .... " Each s tudent r eceived 
a copy of each week's notes and was encouraged to 
file it. The fir st person plural was used because the 
finished collection of notes at the end of the Mar engo 
Experimen t would thus appear as a "book" written 
by all t he experimenters rather than a book d ic
tated by the lecturers. Whether this desirable resul t 
was obtained is an open question . But it is inter
€Sting to observe that throughout the experiment 
there was a 100 per cent distribution of notes. Stu
dents who for some r eason were obliged to m iss one 
of the lectures invariably asked for the notes of it 
or sent for them in order to complete their fil es. 

The third device used to develop a feeling of per
sonal participation was the record ing of all questions 
asked and answers given. These were mimeographed 
and distributed weekly to each member of the audi
ence along with the group memory notes. Questions 
s timulate m emory. With a few minutes to run 
through the questions before the coming lecture, the 
reader was able to r ecall the intellectual m ood of the 
previous session , and the gap of a week's events was 
thus mor e easily bridged. In a group situa tion, ques
t ions also stimulate more ques tion s, the beginning of 
group thinking. Reading through h is questions, the 
s tudent was unconsciously thrus t back in to the group 
s itu ation and r eady for working with the lecturer on 
t h.e new topic, r ath er th an being left alone · w ith his 
individual thoughts. 

For the moderator and lecturers, the recorded 
q uestions were an indication of existing and growing 
inte.rests on the part of the audience. Th,rough them 
it was possible to m ake las t minute adjustments in 
the carefully laid plan s. E ighteen months later, w h en 
the questions recorded at Marengo wer e compar ed 
w ith those recorded in Iowa City and Davenport they 
corroborated other evidence pointing to quite marked 
distinctions in the interests of rural, academic, and 
urban audiences. These differen ces conditioned the 
preparation and presentation of atomic energy lec
tures, and locating them had been one of the chief 
aims of the Production Committee. They are d is
cussed in the next chapter in the section entitled "The 
Questiorfs People Do Ask!" 

The fourth dev ice was an "evaluation." This w as 
not a tes t of the factual knowledge gained by the 
members of the audience; it w as not a test at all in the 
educa tor 's sen se of that word. In formal public edu
cation con cerning current issues, the writer inclines 
to the belief that the u sual process of factual testing 
is meaningless at best and disru ptive at worst. So 
far as it is educational instead of merely informative, 
the public study of events creating social change is 
concerned with attitudes rath er than with facts . The 
facts are used to change or modify attitudes , and the 
results are successful if the attitudes remain modified 
t hough the facts be forgotten . As has been frequ ent
ly stated , attitudes ar e of primary importance in 
atomic energy education. If t he existing fear and in
difference can be modified, the u nderstanding and con
trol of the atomic age w ill be easier for the coming 
generation. The adult educator m ust be content to 
cast his bread upon the waters in the hope that it w ill 
return . to h im after many days. 

A true test of knowledge is necessarily external to 
the teaching situation it examines; the Marengo eval
uation was an integral part of the teaching program. 
In style it fo llowed the grou p memory notes. Its pri
mary purpose was to encourage people to ask them-

selves if they already fe lt any fundamental change in 
their attitude toward atomic science and its social 
problems, and if they anticipated such change would 
be enduring. The evaluation was therefore left to 
the s tudents to com plete in their own time. Many of 
them completed it co llectively, as a family unit. Its 
completion probably r esulted in considerable discus
sion; such w as intended. So far from being a memory 
test, i t was hoped that answering some of the ques
t ions would cause students to refer back to their 
group memory notes before expressing confidently 
their faith th at they understood the p'oints asked. It 
vvas quite candidly designed to suggest future activi
ties. There is no guarantee that a student who under
takes to "watch newspaper references with greater 
care" will do so, but if he actua lly undertakes so to do 
the s timulus may last a little w hile. It m ay even be
come a h abit. 

The evalu ation quest ionnaire consisted of five sec
tions . The fi rs t section asked for a minimum of per
sonal da ta, includ ing th e scientific reading habits of 
the audience. The second was concerned with the 
concepts students h ad been asked to grasp and in
cluded questions such as: Do you under stand why 
scientists u se symbols and equations to express their 
findings? \Vas the general cons truction of an atom 
m ade clear? Did you understand the difference be
tween an ordinary atom and an isotope of the sam e 
substance? Did th e scientific words becom!2 continu
ally more clear as the lectures progressed ? Do y ou 
understand h ow isotopes can be used as tracers in 
medical work? Could yo u explain why the "secret" 
of atom ic energy is different from the traditional se
cret? Do you understa nd why the control of atomic 
energy is involved w ith national and international 
policy? And so on. 

The third section dealt with the presenta tion and in
cluded questions such as : Are lectures w ith demon
stration s a good way of explaining atomic energy? 
Should m ore fi lm s, diagrams and slides be u sed ? 
\Vere the lectures arranged in correct order, i.e. , did 
they "follow on"? vVas too much time devoted to ex
plaining basic science before r eaching the specific topic 
of atomic fission? W ere the verbal illustrations, e.g., 
coal bu rning, milk turning sou r, sufficiently "down 
to earth "? vVere th e notes of lectures really u seful 
for "jogging" your m emory? 

The fou r th section was concerned with r eactions 
and attitudes and included such questions as: H ave 
you already found yourselves discussing these things 
with family and friend s? \Vill you watch newspaper 
and magaz ine articles with greater care? Will you 
look for the published remarks of m embers of the 
Atomic Energy Commission or the Joint Congression
al Committee? W ill you attempt to answer your chil
dren's questions or help them fin d answers? Would 
you go ou t of your way now to lis ten to an occasional 
"one-n igh t stand" lecture on these topics? Do you 
still fee l the questions are too big to worry abou t? 

The final section was a personal evaluation of each 
of the lecturers in terms of his personality, voice, 
enunciation, arrangemen t of material, manner isms 
and conduct of qu estion periods, concluding with the 
test question: Would you go to hear th is lectu rer 
again on a similar but not identical topic? Spaces 
were provided in each section for comment, and a 
drop-out study was also made. 

It w ill be seen that the answers to these questions 
are qui te subjective and, indeed, could be ou trigh t lies . 
Their reliability is dependent on the general "tone" 
establish ed t hroughou t the series. They must, of 
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course, be answer ed an on ymously . Apart f rom the 
fact that they deliber ately suggest con tinuing activi
t ies, t heir fu ndamenta l va lu e is their int imation to 
the s taff of areas of needed improvemen t and the 
"feeling" they inev itably reflect of satisfaction or di s
satisfaction- the r eceptive m ood is of considerable im· 
portance in adul t eclu c<:ltion. 

Paet II: A Lect tn·e Sedes foL· Yo uL· Com mun ity 
Because atomic science contains so much "s tuff " 

that has to be conden sed, simpli fied and explained be· 
fore we can r ea lly see clearly th e problems for u s all 
to discu ss, a lecture se ries is one of the best ways of 
providing the whole community w ith the information 
that subsequently forms the m atter of innumerable 
continuing private thoughts ami discussions. Almost 
any Iowa comm un ity. from big city to consolidated 
school d istrict, can organ ize such a program. vVhat 
are t he s teps to be tak en? 

F irs t , since ther e is inevitably preliminary organi· 
zation , it is advisable to fine! a s pon sor or sponsoring 
group. A club or s tu dy circle may undertake the 
work, but any group of cit izens, not necessarily from 
one organ ization, m ay serve. ln Bur lington it was the 
Leagu e of Women Voters; in Ma rengo, the Advisory 
Coun cil of the evening school; in Maynard, th e Su per
inten de nt of Sch ools single-handedly; in Iowa City, a 
g roup of .interes ted professors; in Davenport, t he Vo
cational and Adult Eclucation Department of the pub
lic schools; in your town, who? You know who its 
leaders a re. Call a m eeting and form a pl ann ing com-
mittee. · 

Second, a regul ar m eeting p lace will be required. 
In the typica l Iowa town th e public high school im
mediately comes to m ind. It h as the space, t he facili· 
ties, a nd t he tradition of community u se. But there 
are Legion halls, community buildings, chu rch base
ments a nd other places. ~Whatever is chosen , it should 
be a place that may be entered by a ll sorts of people 
without a feeling that they are tran sgress ing or in 
curring an obligation they cannot disch arge; a place 
in which a speaker may talk w ithout strain and where 
equipment for demonstra tion, films and other aids, 
may be easily h an dled. Finally, it shou ld be a place 
that can be reserved for a regu lar night each week 
until the series is complete. For thi s reaso n, planning 
should begin in ample time to ar range for the use of 
premi ses before schedules are fi li ed for the year. 

Third, a co-ordinator or "producer" should be a p
pointed . This should be clone before the lecturers are 
found. Ultimately the continuity and "shape" of the 
total program will be t he responsibility of one person 
who must be prepa red to make this his hobby for sev
eral months. Before the lecturers are found , the te n
tative ( not fin al ) shape of the program ca n be outlin ed 
by the co-ordin ator and committee. The plan de
scribed in the firs t part of t hi s chapter w ill serve if 
the loca l committee has no differing ideas. It will be 
found that volunteer lecturers are usu ally much more 
willing to \vork with groups who know where t.h'ey 
are h ead ing than with those who have no idea of 
~what they want. To h ave som e purpose is indicative 
of s incerity . The final plans will be m ade w ith the 
lecturer s, and the co-ordinator's job then becomes the 
difficult on e of steering the program through and 
gathering all its loose threads. For this reason , h e 
mus t be interested in a n intell ectual as well as in a 
manageria l capacity. Th ere a re such person in a ll 
towns. The loca l newspaper editor , the local radio 
commentator, t he school princ ipa ls and superin tend-

e n t. t he clergy, the club program di1·ectors-they are 
a ll good potential co-ord inators. 

Fourth come those w h o will do the talking. Plans 
for lecture ser ies h ave sometimes been abandoned 
because comm ittees think only of t he sta te ins titutions 
of higher learning as sou rces of competent lecturers. 
This is a fallacy. The work clone for the Iowa Com
mittee by these in stitut ion s was experimen tal work 
designed for the w idest possible use by th e greates t 
number of people. Its results are incorporated in 
the State Department's Iowa Plan for all to use. Iowa 
is extraordinaril y well-off for coll eges and good high 
schools , and a facu lty of lecturers may well be found 
in one or a combination of th ese in th e loca iity of the 
planned program. Two of the privately-endowed col
leges, Cornell and Luther, al ready have experience. 
Over five hundred high schools have already taught 
the subject to youth and a great many schools are 
also u sing th e elementary program w h ich is r eplete 
with ideas tllat ca n be u sed at the adult level. In 
seeking the co-operation of lecturers, th e committee 
s hould be already in possession of all t he bu lletins of 
the lowa Plan. They con ta in icleas, r eferences, illus
trations, complete sample lectures a nd ev rything to 
ease th e burden for both loca l p lanners and resource 
pe rson s . 

F ina lly , there is the matter of publicity . Much on 
this problem is scattered t h roughout th ese pages . Tt 
is suffi cient h ere to remin d local committees that it is 
not effective merely to let it be known that / there is 
to be a series on atom ic energy-that does nothing to 
remove the fears and prejudi ces d iscussed in earlier 
chapters. Many people would react by dec iding that 
they could not understand and therefore wo ul d not 
attend. Good publicity is th e offering of samples. The 
Davenport qui z for club programs, preliminary fi lm 
viewings, radio inter views, a specia l Sunday w ith ser 
mons on moral issues involved , ten " talking-points" 
mimeographed and delivered w ith the morning paper 
or the milk , after-b ridge talk initiated by mem bers 
of the committee, the pertinent question s on family 
civ il defense (see Chapter IX ) and the emphasis con
tinu ally p laced on the items of human interest-can
cer cures, face cream tes ting, lubricating oil efficiency, 
better corn and b igger begonias-rather than bombs 
an d war; these are the types of publicity that r emove 
the fixations people have developed about a tomic en 
ergy . Publicity should uncover the unexpected fact 
that atom ic energy is intrinsica lly interesting. The 
unexpected is often the best publicity. 

"Pa t·t IH: P t·oof of t he P udd ing 

"The proof of th e pudd ing is in the eating." Is it 
t rue any community ca n produce an atomic energy 
series for ad ults, as advocated above, on its own initi
ative a nd with its own resources? In Iowa , the proof 
is th e Maynard program. 

Maynard is a v illage of -±30 people in the farming area 
of n or theast Iowa, a typical small rural town. A group 
of 80 men and women from th e v illage a nd surrounding 
farms decided in the w inter of 1950"51 that they wished 
to know something of the Ato mic Age. They ap
proached the upe rintendent of the conso lidated sch ool, 
Mr. Donald D. Palmer, wh o u sually teaches commercia l 
law and has no pecial tra ining in atomic energy. To
gether they discussed what th ey would like to know
the good things that may be expected, possible civ il 
defen se activities, etc.-bu t n o one was quite sure h ow 
to set a bout learning these things . In the words of 
Mr . Palmer, "Here is where I s tuck out my n eck and 
sa id I would try and teach th e class if t hey could put 
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up with m e." This being satisfactory to a ll, the group 
then pl anned the fo l lowing interesting series of meet
ings : 

1s t Meeting: J n t t·od uct ion-Adu lt Ed ucation a nd t he 
.'\tom 

1. Adult Education and th e Atom 
2. Su rvey of c lass to find out what they 

would like to know 
3. Film Strip F-729 

2nd Mee ting: E:.. plo.-ing the Facts 
1. Review the book "Hiroshima" by 

John H r sey 
2. Film , "A tomic Power" 

3rd Meetings : Al~om i c Ene•·gy "" ' hat I s Jt?" 
1~ Fi lm "One \1\Torld or None" and Atom

ic E nergy 
2. W hy \1\Te Need World Control 

4th Meeting: The Ato m "Wh er·e b lt'?'' 
1. What is t he Basic Structure of Any 

Atom? 
2. \Vhat Are Some of the Characteristics 

and Properties of Matter? 
3. Film "Report on t he Atom" 

5th Meeting: Principles of a n Atomic Ex plos ion 
l. Mo re Powerful tban T.N.T. Bombs 
2. Tuclear F ission 
3. Chem ica l Explosion 
4. F ilm Strip "F-731 or F -726" 

6tl1 Meetin g: An ]!;va luatio n of Hadioacti "" I soto pi'S 
Dr. C. C. Hall of Mayn ard 

7th Meeting: Destn wti vr PowPt· of Atom ic E net"IU' 
1. Is Atomic Power Here to Stay? 
2. vVhat Are th e Benefits Other Than 

Destruction? 
3. I s It Necessary That \Ve H ave an 

Understanding of Atomic Power? 
-±. Film "Tale of Two Cities" 

8th Meet ing: \\"hat Is t h(• Ato mic F ut·nace? 
1. Th e First Atomic Furnace Was Buil t 

in 1942 
2. Oth er Projects, Oak Ridge, Tennessee 

and Hanford , W ash ington 
3. Film "F-727" 

9th Meeting: \Yha t ,, ;·1• Out· Chancl's 'of SurYintl H 
an A-13o m b Is Dr·opped on Ou r· Town '? 
1. Know How to Protect Ourselves 
2. Learn the Limitations of an "A" 

Bomb 
3. F ilm "Where Will You Hide?" 

lOth Meet ing: Su m nw t·y of t he Cou•·se 
1. What Have W e Learned? 
2. Atomic Energy Is Here to Stay 
3. Atomic Energy Will Serve Man If 

Man Will Use It Right 

vVhat is most convincing, as well as en couraging. 
about th e Maynard program? First, it is the community 
itself. It is so gen uinely a typical r ural Iowa Com
munity. What Maynard can do hundreds of similar 
communities can do a lso. 

Second , is the u se of non-exper t loca l people and th e 
characteristic conscien t iousn ess of th eir worlc Mr. 
Palmer spent night afte r night tudying books, pam
ph let and reprints obtained from various sources. This, 
we know, was his pleasure. Not only was he learning 
new things for himself, but h e had the sustain ing satis
fact ion of wor king with and for a genuinely receptive 
group of fellow citizen s w hose enthusiasm and readi
ness to learn and discuss made th e hard work worth
whil e. Bu t there was also t he loca l med ical practitioner, 
Dr. C. C. Hall , w ho was w illing to prepare and lead the 
meetin g on bealth research, on e of t he topics known 
to be of absorbing in terest to ad ults. (For other local 
resource people, see Chapter IV, "The Group Use of 
People".) 

Third, is t he awareness of sources of information 
available within the state. The Iowa Plan from the 
State Department of P ublic Instruction , fi lms from Iowa 
State College, defen se instructions from the civ il de
fense agen cy; these resources are ava ilable to any 
community group and a re all t hat is necessary in the 
preparation of a sound progra m . 

Fourth, is th e effort to gath er a ll the threads and 
make a group eva luation. This found a permanent 
record in a mimeographed "F acts and Figures We 
Ought to Know." In a sen se, thi is writing our own 
text in our own language, but apart from th e written 
record, the educational value of estima ting and pool
ing our learning, measur ing our achievement, is great. 

Fifth , is t he influence on the community . The r e is 
now in Maynard a nucl eus of people who know w hat to 
do in the event of war, how to anti cipate the ch an ges of 
peace. More important, there is a group of adults w ho 
not m erely sanction their public sch ool's teaching of 
atomic energy to the children (in Maynard atomic 
energy instruction begins in the fif th grade) but under
sta nd full y why thi s is ·a necessity for the child ren 
w h o w ill be adults in tb e Atomic Age. 

But th er e is a larger community than Maynard, t h e 
community of all the s imilar towns which could follow 
a good example. That th e Maynard program was a 
happy expen en ce tor those concerned is attes ted by 
t h e fact th at th e group decided to celebrate its achieve
m en ts by holding a concluding banquet and inv iting a 
member of th e Production Committee. Or)ly a gr ou p 
with a fine sense of solidarity and accom plishment 
feasts itself proudly and invites pote ntially critical ou t· 
s iders to its table. Th e invited guest tasted n e ith er 
the good food n or th e intellectual fare , being miserably 
s tuck in a blizzard! However, the Production Com
mittee heartily endorses the sentiment of the occasion, 
the expressed hope of Maynard people that their su c
cessful local effor ts w ill encourage many other towns 
to includ e atom ic energy in their adu lt education plans: 
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PING-PONG BALLS AND TOOTHPICKS 

Demonstration materials can be cheaply made . Here Dr. Glockle r of the State University of Iowa 
demonstra.tes molecular structure in Davenport with models made from dime store equipment. Have 
you seen this picture before? 

CHAPTER VII 

LECTURER TO LECTURER 

Some Help for the Lecturer and Resource Person 

HOW TO USE THIS CHAPTER: As was stated in the 
previous chapter, the Marengo Experiment had a dou
ble purpose: to inform the public and by observation 
of audience reactions and discussion , to help leaders 
learn h ow better to present the subj ect. This chapter 
is therefore intended primar ily for people planning to 
lecture, especially those who will lecture on science. 
The social problems raised by the scientis ts and form
ing the second part of the Marengo lectures appear in 
the n ext chapter so arranged as to be either m aterial 
on which a lecture may be developed or to be read by 
the reader of this bulletin as a chapter complete in 
itself . The content of the e latter lectures is not to be 
found in any one publication; some of it is not to be 
found outside of this publication as it is the original 
thinking of the Iowa people who produced the Marengo 
lectures. It is not necessary to present in detail the 
scientific material. Any modern phys ics text con tains 
much of the bas ic inform ation needed; any science 

•journal of the type read by science teachers contains 
from time to t ime articles on the application of atomic 
energy to war and peace u seful for lectures on this 
topic. The chief problem for th e lecturer is what to 
select and how to present his selection. This chapter 
deals with what the Production Commi ttee has found 
uccessful , but recognizes tha t each lecturer w ill ulti

mately work out his own destiny. 
Th ough mainly a guide for r esource persons . th is 

chapter may also be used by th e lone reader or th e 
study circle director as a guide to the sort of scien tifi c 
knowledge· that will most h elp him to consider in telli
gently the soc ial problems of th e Atomic Age. 

Th e Jn tl'Oductory J.Jectu•·e 

In a, well-planned program there n eed be no intro
ductory lecture. Through films , quizzes and lecturettes, 
as r ecommend ed in the previous chapter , the intro
ducto ry m aterial m ay be combin ed with motivational 
programs in clubs, church es and di scussion groups 
prior to the opening of the lecture se ries. If thi s i 
not feas ibl e, the in t roductory lecture should be built 
about the t hree themes a round which the subsequ ent 
series is arranged , like the overture of an opera. These 
themes are: science and its applications, social prob
lems arising therein , citizen attitude and action . In 
the information lectu res they follow thi s order as be
ing the logical order. l n the introductory lecture they 
should not follow this order but rather the p sycho
logical order , the order of importance in the m ind of 
the public. 

F ir st comes the question, why does this concern m e? 
An excel! nt answer li e in the public reaction to the 
news that America was exporting radioactive isotopes 
to Norway for resear ch into jet engines (see Chap ter 
I). No better episode exists to illustrate that the pub
lic is actually faced with policy decisions arising from 
the scientifi c facts of atomic fission, and that the pub
lic, through letters to press and congressmen and other 
pressures , may influence policy and even force legisla
t ion that is wise or fooli sh according to its understand
ing of th e science that under lies the issue. In pos-

ing thi s problem th e lecturer , who is probably n ot a 
scientis t, should explain confidently that r adioactive 
isotopes are made in the atomic pile at Oak Ridge, T en
n essee, but that they may also be made in a cyclo tron; 
that any nation with electric power may build a cyclo
tron; that even w er e their manufacture to be confined 
to atomic piles, there ar e atomic piles in Canada , Eng
land and Russia. As they may be obtained from so 
many sources outs ide the U.S.A., we would be making 
ourselves look foolish if we insis ted that our govern 
ment cease to expor t radioact ive isotopes because we 
want to feel "sa fe." The lecturer may now switch 
abruptly to the question: "\Vould you like to know 
what iso topes and atomic piles actually are?" H e has 
already demonstrated that be, -vvho is not a scientis t , 
has som ehow acqu ir ed enough knowledge of the s ub
ject to be able to consider th e social problem intelli
gently . 

ThE> lecturer has thus dealt simultaneously with two 
of the themes, socia l problems and required scientific 
knowledge. The third , citizen action, is ·double-edged. 
In the firs t place th citizen h as to adjust per sonally 
to modern times. He must acquire w hatever knowl
edge it takes to remain free; n o one can do this for him 
unless h e is willing to delegate, to the person who 
knows, the power also to make his decisions for him 
(see Chapter I , proposals of Dr. Conan t). One of the 
chief r easons we know so little of atomic energy is 
that it arrived among us fully grown up. In 1763 James 
Watt discovered the power of steam. Th ereafter it 
grew slowly and pttblic ly from a model s ta tiona ry en
gin e to a m ighty ocean going liner. W e wer e not sur
prised or frightened when it appea red as a battleship . 
In 1770 the firs t au tom obile sputter ed clown the streets 
of Paris . Ther eafter it grew slowly and publicly from 
the laughable "one-lunger" to t l1e tractor and the lim
ousin e. Vv e were not surprised or frightened when it 

' appeared as a jeep and a tank. In 1879 Thomas Edi
son threw a switch to illuminate New York w ith a 
new type of light and make possible the Great \Vhite 
vVay. Thereafter it grew steadil y and publicly until we 
could floodlight the sta tue of Presiden t L incoln or 
h ear and watch without wires a great party convention . 
It was n either frightening nor surprising t hat Air 
Tran port Command sh ou ld fly "on the beam" or anti
aircraft guns be sighted with radar. But in August, 
19'15, an atom bomb exploded and atomic power came 
v iolently out of nowhere. This, we were told , was not 
simply a bigger and better bomb in the u n interrupted 
ancestry of gunpowder extend ing from Chinese toys 
to 25,000 pound R.A.F. super-blockbusters. This was 
something new . . It arrived abruptly; it had grown up 
pTivately . \Vh y? Because we the citizens are little 
inter ested in science until it appears in applied form
steam trains, automobiles, deep fr eezers. The atomic 
submarine and the " tracer" that helps locate cancer 
and m aybe cure it ar e early applications of atomic 
science looking toward the atomic age . "What is a 
tracer? " The lecturer has again readied his audience 
for the series to follow, and bared the second edge of 
his third point. 
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The second edge is the fact that for m ost people 
atomic energy is a bomb. Beca use the bomb cam e be
fore the medica l tracer (if th e lecturer does not already 
know what a tracer is th e loca l doctor can explain 
from his m edical journal ), the aver age citi zen is afraid. 
It is as though the tank had come befor e the one
lunger. Th e fearful aspects h ave been constan t ly in 
th e news. 'vVe all know of the big and little bombs 
exploded on the proving g rounds out west; how m any 
know that ordinary e lec tric power for radios a nd elec
tric lights has already been produced from a "breeder" 
at Ar co, Idaho? "What is a breeder ? How can you 
make power from a tom ic energy?" Aga in the lis ten
er 's curiosity about science is a roused, but he is a lso 
faced w ith the fact of hi s own attitude and its influence 
on today . Should there be a breeder instead of a coal
burning power plant in Des Moines? Is it economic 
to replace h ydro-electric power with a tomic power? 
Can an ente rprising citizen start an atomic powered 
utility empire? 'vVould we have such a thing in our 
tow n? ·will we get the chance to decide? If not, wh o 
r ules America? And when a presidential candidate 
ra i ·es the question , "Shall a tom ic power remain under 
the direction of the Atom ic Energy Commi ssion or be 
handed over to private en tel"prise?" how sha ll we vote? 
The lecturer has faced his a udience with t he fina l 
theme, cit izen action. And the question to answer was 
actually ra ised in th e presidential campaign of 1948. 

Enough has been said of the content and continuity 
of this lecture. It cannot b too much stressed th at its 
presentation . m ust be lucid, flu ent, humorous if pos
sible, eloquent where necessary, and convincing cer
tainl y. Because he appea r . as a citizen reasoning 
with feUow citizens, the lecturer should definitely not 
u se notes; a person who is already convinced of the 
rightness of his cause does not u . e notes when arguing 
w ith others h e is trying to convince. Nor should h e 
learn it by rote, w hich is a lso unnatural when speak
ing from conv iction , but he should do m uch thinking 
about it and possibly r ehear .. ing for some days. As i t 
is not a long lecture, it can be "punctuated" with one 
or two sh ort film s if the lecture r is used to us ing th em. 
Such .films as "Atomic Power " (see Chap ter V ) will 
fill in the historic background. F ilms like "One \ 'Vorld 
or None" illu strate how we h ave tended to emphasize 
fear. An evaluation form , to be filled out in leisure 
tim e during th e w eek , m ay be used w ith th e latter film . 
It h elps at once to incorpor ate th e audience in the 
series as participa nts . 

T h e Scie nce Lcctu t·es 

Reader s of Chapter II know that the Prod uction 
Committee, in consultation with national leaders, be
li eves that th e publi c should endeavour to gr asp .su ffi
cient scienti fic know ledge to under stand the social 
problem s arising today and a lso to under stand scien t ific 
m eth od, th e way th e scientis t and th e social scientis t 
t hink. To these tvvo s trong opinions the Marengo lec
turers add the beli ef t hat enough science should be 
known in order that the h om e atmosph er e in which 
tomorrow's citizens grow should not be one of indiffer 
ence to or fear of th e a tom ic age. But th ey ar e th e 
fi r st to ag ree w ith nat ional leader s that teaching abotd 
science is not the same as tra ining scientists . It would 
be fooli sh and impossible to try to turn everyone into 
an am ateur scientist. It is n e ith er foolish nor impos
sible to let everyone in on the scientific m ind , how it 
looks at things, h ow it thinks about what it sees, and 
what the resul ts of t hi s thinking ar e. In other words. 
a lecturer is trying to pass on to the public not th e 
detail s, n or even th e fa cts , of s ience, but its concepts. 

F'acts and detai ls i 11 us t ra te th ese concepts. IJu t tilE' 
concepts ar e what r ema in in the lis teners' m inds . 

F irs t of these is t he concept of ma tter with its physi
cal and ch emical propert ies . l t is ad visabl e to s tart 
w ith the word "substance ." the common adult name 
fo r m atte r. It is a lso adv isa ble to start w itll v isible 
examples of well known s ubstan ces, for th e lecturer 
w ill succeed in proporti on to hi s ca pacity to cla rify 
scientifi c abs traction by concre te illustrations . H e can 
we ll begin w ith a pi ece of coal, a p iece of iron , or a 
g lass of milk, any of w hich h e can hold in his hand 
w hile talking of i t and its "properties" whi ch all are 
familiar with , tho ugh not necessarily scientificall y. 1 

For example, a ll three substances have weigh t 
(mass ) and s ize (exten ·ion ). The piece of coal m ay be 
cracked in h alf, shattered in to coa l dust, but it is still 
v isibly coa l. On the oth er hand it may be burned ancl 
what is left is ligh te r , sma ller and differen t in appea r
ance. Iron r usts and til e r esultant ru st is differen t in 
appearance from the original iron . Milk turns sour. 
becoming a thick substa nce m ore like cottage ch eese 
sus pended in a lmost clear liquid. 

vVithout m entioning scientific te rms the lecture r has 
been ca lling attention to phys ical and chemical changes 
familiar to everyone. Now h e should r emind the audi 
ence that the scient ist sees th ese same na tural phe
nom ena just as a layman does a nd is jus t as annoyed 
if his glass of milk turns sour . He differs only in that 
his type of curiosity leads him to inquire (a) what 
has occurred, (b) w hether it always occurs the same 
way and (c) w heth er he can describe it in an accurate 
gener aliza tion. Adop ting the role of this inquiring 
scientific mind the lecturer m ay now deduce the ideas 
of ph ysical and chemica l change (what has occmTecl ) , 
the law of definite proporti on s and the law of conser
vation of m ass (that it a lways occurs the same way), 
and the idea of symbol s combined in formulae, such as 
C + Oz = C02 (the scientis t 's accurate gene rali zation ). 
H e is also able to introduce incidentally and naturally 
general terms such as matter and m ass a nd to establi sh 
the existence of elem ents, mix tures and compounds. 
Always u sing the common s ubsta nces and play ing the 
role of the scientis t thinking aloud the lecturer b as 
r eally been letting his aud ience in on the way a scien 
t is t looks at and thinks abou t s ubstances around him , 
and has incid en tal ly establish ed for th em the concept 
of matter and its properties and the symbols of scien
tific expression . 

Second is t he concept of th e Conservation of Mass. 
By th is time the lecturer has a chemical formula on 
the blackboard and a piece of coal r eady in h a nd . H e 
is easily able to establ ish the r ela tion between the coa l 
burning in the basement furn ace and the ch emi t's 
way of describing what took place. H e has already 
shown that if we pulveri ze coa l it is still coal, but if 
we burn it , i t is som eth in g else. And every Iowa 
householder l<nows that th e "something else" is ash 
or clinker and som e sort of unpleasant fumes or gas 
which make him co ugh if the furnace is no t working 
r ight. It is not diffi cult now to h elp adults gra p th e 
Law of th e Conservation of Mass. If there is time and 
eq uipment avail able the process of electrolysis can be 
demonstr ated to bri ng home the point of chemical Te-

1.-\.. I ectu 1·er d ea l ing 'v i t h sciencf' ,,·i l l d o w ell a lways to h a v e 
son1e ob j ect in h i s han d . rf h e i s n ot us i ng a p o inte r to indica t e 
di agr ams or s lid es o n a b lackl)oard or a c t u a ll y d em on strat ing 
a hon1en1ade JTi od e l t o ill u ~ lrate a n atom or a m ol ecule t h en h e 
would b e wise to form th e habit of h o l ding som e ordina r v s ub
s tan ce r el evan t t o w ha t h i s t a lking a bout. rrhi s v ery S imple 
d e ,·ice is o f far greate r rt.s ~ i s tan ce t han t h e l ec ture ,~ n1 a y think 
i n h elpin g adults t o t i e l h e a b s t r act i ons he s p eaks of to th e 
co n c r e t e th in g·s t h ey know . 
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action , t he idea of looking at the equation from either 
side. 

H er e th e lecturer has an opportunity to introduce 
a little humor and the human touch into his lecture. 
He may explain that in 1905 Albert E instein (everyone 
present knows his name) publish ed a certain for mul a 
which implied that the Law of Conservation of Mass 
would need modifica tion. The mysteriou s formula can 
be written on the board but not explained. This m odi
fi cation was the beginning of the long road to th e 
atomic bomb but, as scien t is ts are also human , many 
struggled against recognizing the new idea . One of 
the Mar engo lecturers admitted that h e tried not to 
recognize it fo r nearly twenty year s, for it m eant 
thinking everyth ing through all over again. Just so . 
the a tomic age may m ean thinking some things 
through all over again wh en it is so much easier not 
to r ecognize change, to s tick simply to the ideas of 
granddad and the "good old clays." 

It is also to be noted tha t this item is a "link" w ith 
a future lecture. Many links appeared in th e intro
ductory lecture. Their importance cannot be over
emphasized. Not only clo they s trengthen the m ajor 
concepts and form the continuity, but th ey enable the 
lecturer to dramatize his work, to use a little of th e 
technique of the serial movie. To the moderator a 
knowledge of the links is indispensable . 

Third of the major concepts is that of energy and 
th e Law of Conservation of Energy. It may be ex
ljllainecl in much the same way, and w ith t he sam e 
hom ely illustrations, as the previous concept. Just as 
mass is m easured by scales of weights that are some
times different in differ en t count ri es, so h ea t , the form 
of energy m ost common to u s , is m easured on scales 
of temperature whi.ch are different in different sys
tem . But though heat energy has been measured 
by tempera ture for centuri es, it did not occur to scien 
t is t to m easure it by weigh t. Does hea t weigh any
thing? Can one "w eigh a handful of electricity"? In 
r etur ning to E inste in and the concept that energy h as 
mass, the lecturer must not be afra id to exaggerate . 
or to use s imple terms. The idea that energy has m ass 
is a "silly" one for the average citizen. At the same 
time it is intriguing and leads easily to a fir s t discu s
s ion of explosions. 

Fourth is the concept of the interch ange of mass 
and ener gy. Using still th e familiar illustration s of 
furnaces and stoves, the lecturer may show that th erE' 
is little difference between a fire in the gas ring and 
an explosion in the oven other than the amoun t of 
gas involved and the speed of ch ange. In blastin g out 
a tunnel for a railroad or trying to smash the rein
forced concr ete hangars of submarines in Hamburg 
the pr oblem of mass is a lways involved. The bigger 
the bomb the bigger th e aeroplane. The bigger the 
plane the bigger its fuel tanks or the shorter its flight. 
How big can a bomb be? The atom bomb, we remem 
ber , was not nearly as big as the super-blockbuster, yet 
it appears to have been far more powerful. Why? Is 
there an essential difference? 

The lecturer has arrived at th e fifth and crucial con
cept, the difference between combustion and fission , 
the difference between energy derived from change in 
molecu lar and nuclear structure. Obviously this can 
not be explained without an understanding of the 
structure of matter. Obviously , too, it cannot be ex
plained in the sam e lecture as the above without g iv
ing th e audience hopeless intellectual indigestion. Thi s 
is the convenient jumping off place for the next lecture. 
but the lecturer can emphasize the link and at th e 
sam e time conclude with an amusing and climactic fin-

ish . Everyone has seen the black smoke that r esults 
from even a small explosion, the black sm ear on the 
gas h eater after it has "popped." This smoke consis t 
of tiny particles of carbon th at were not burned or 
"exploded." If we could find a way of changing every 
smallest bit of matter ins tantly into energy, that would 
r ea lly be some explosion! 'fhe lecturer should now 
turn to his mysterious formu la, E = m c2, and turn it 
into figures . One gr am of matter (hold up to view an 
ordinary gram weight), if entiTely turned into ener gy, 
wo uld r elease 21 ,500 bill ion ca lories of heat. Start to 
wr ite this figure out in full. The sight of the silent 
lecturer writing up a seem ingly endl ess line of nough ts 
always brings laughter , which is a good release at the 
end of a scientific lecture. T ell th e audience that this 
is as much h eat as come. from 3,000 tons of coa l. T ell 
t hem how long 3,000 tons of coal normally lasts in 
their community. Rem ind th em that it takes at least 
300 great trucks to delive r all that coal, whereas a 
?ram is lost in a vest pocket. Start to turn 3,000 tons 
m to grams on the blackboard, and wh en the la ugh ter 
is at it s h eigh t and you at your maximum confus ion 
of figures, break off to r emind them that this is the 
difference between combustion and fi ssion, between the 
age of the au tomobile ( internal combus tion engine) 
and the atom ic age . 

Illus tra t ion s all(l ])e m onstr-ations 

Th e Produ ction Committee feels that it is unn eces
. a ry to deal extensively w ith th e subsequent lectures 
in science and applied cience. The m ethod of presen
tation is in suffic ient detail above to indicate an ap
proach of k nown success. Th e content of subsequent 
lectures is recorded in the "group m emory" n otes in 
the next section of th is cha pter. Moreover , while the 
broad concepts of basic science r emain unchanged, the 
conten t of applied science will change w ith new dis
coveries and with the interests of the lecturer who 
presents those lectures. 2 It is necessary to say some
thing abou t the importance of illustra tions and dem
onstra tions. Scientis ts are in the habit of thinking 
abstractly and are som etimes impatient w ith th e pic
torial diagr ams and simple experiments that appea l to 
laym en . It sh ould be r em ember ed that the average 
per son thinks in term s of concr ete objects. He r epair s 
a cha ir, a radio or a tractor with out a blueprin t , or h e 
does not r epair it at all. A few figures for the month's 
books or th e year's taxe are his biggest excursion into 
the abstract. H e is also a fraid of basic science beca use 
he recalls that in school it was both abstract and ab
struse. The v isible model on the table , the object in 
the lecturer 's hand , the self-explanatory diagram are 
therefore n ot m erely teaching a ids but psychologically 
reassurmg to the aclult .3 Each time a concrete illus
tration helps him understand an abstract idea , h e has 
not only learned a n ew concept but removed several 
subconscious barriers between himself and his growin a 
interest in science. Achi eving this basic change i~ 
adult attitudes is a far m ore important resultant from 
a tomic energy educa tion than the fu ll and immediate 
recall of any one lecture. 

Any experienced lecturer h as already used his im
agination in this way. For th e less experienced a few 
hints follow. 

\;I,Ther e relevan t, everyday objects, like a piece of coa l 
or a glass of milk, are better than strange ones. This 

2E.G.: The Atomic Breed er i s a n ew dev el opment since I owa' s 
first education a l experiments. 

3 The writer h as watch ed the eyes of adult a udien ces m ove 
con~inua ll y fro m l ecturer t o Y is ibl e obj ect or p icture. Th ey w er e 
" fixmg" a con c·ept emot i a>wl/y as w e l l a s i nte ll ec tua ll y . 
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is tr ue also of verbal illustra tions which should be 
adapted t o the particular audience. Women are more 
interested in the use of tracers to test the quality of 
floor wax than to find flaws in s teel beams; men the 
rever se. A city audience will avoid a lecture on appli
cations to agriculture but will attend one on applica
t ions to gardens and pot plants. Everyone is int eresfed 
in can cer ; only a few in thyroid diseases. 

'Where blackboard diagrams or pin-up charts ar e 
used, they sh ould be large enough to be seen by all, 
and simple. Lantern slides are often better because 
they are limited only by the size of the screen. Many 
science teach er s have made their own slides based on 
diagr am s that ar e common in all texts. Ther e h ave 
been and will always be feature articles from time t o 
t ime in the popular weekly magazines with excellent 
illustration s which may be u sed by a lecturer as they 
are or as a source of ideas for his own adaptation s. 
As a rule, the magazine companies are glad "to learn 
that t heir publica tion s ar e being u sed for public edu
cation and have been known to supply extra copies 
fr ee or at cost and to offer readily th eir own ideas for 
development. There ar e also good films available to 
Iowans from the s tate institutions of higher learning 
and other sources. A w ord of warning is in order con
cerning the use of film s. Because he already knows 
his subject, the lecturer may believe that seeing a film 
teach es more than it actually does. On a single v iew
ing an audience learns only a limited part of what is 
presented and by missing a point early in the film m ay 
fail to under stand a concept presentee! later. Films are 
audio-visual aids, excellent where u sed with excellence. 
A short and catchy quiz can always be used to follow 
a fi lm (see Chapter V), or a series of quick oral ques
t ion s of a deliberately ca tchy nature. These will bring 
laughter, for the joke is on us all, and will also serve 
as a "breather ," a relaxa tion between periods of con
centration . At the same time they indicate to the lec
turer those points to which h e must pay further at
tention. 

Simple models to illustrate molecular or atomic struc
ture may be made cheaply from ping-pong ball s, wire , 
string and matches. They should be strong enough to 
be handled . When the lecture-demonstration is over 
members of the audience will tend to crowd around 
the table and handle the objects on it. This should 
always be permitted, for it has a certain psychological 
value . It is not merely that the adult is recapitula ting 
some portion of the lecture; he is also following his 
own natural method of "fixing" an abstract concept 
by handling a concrete object. In any community lec
ture series the cooperation of high school and even 
elementary school boys can be obtained for model mak
ing. They enjoy the work and it can be made of edu
cational value to them, and to their famili es , if th ey 
ar e encouraged to do it at home. A high school boy 
who is fond of radio mechanics can easily make a sim
ple Geiger counter and demonstrate it against the lumi
nous hands of the kitchen clock.4 

One of the difficult concepts for adults is that of a 
chain reaction, but it is also one of the easies t to dem
onstrate. A series of stick matches so arranged that 
the igniting of one leads to the ignition of the whole is 
a good demonstration, especially as the heat generated 
will cause a general flare of many matches, an "explo
sion." Even better for a large audience is a series of 
ordinary spring mousetraps in a transparent container 

4A circuit diagra m for the prepa r a tion of a hoine-m a d e G eiger 
coun t er m a y b e obta ined from the Atomic E nergy Commis sion . 

uch as a wire was te paper basket. :; A they set each 
other off, they fl y about inside the basket, "neu trons" 
shooting around in the chain r eaction. 

Demon strating the use of r adioactive tracers in plant 
or animal r esearch is difficult. The Mar engo lecturers 
had the advantage of the r esources of the Univer sity's 
labora tor ies which obtain r adioactive iso topes from 
Oak Ridge under agreement for r esearch purposes for 
which the laboratories a re equipped in accordance 
w ith legal r equirements. They were thus able to dem
onstra te th e actual r ise of r adioactive sap in a plant, 
and to follow t r acers in the blood str eam of living r ats. 
Except to approved institutions, r adioactive tracer s are 
not available. It is, h owever, possible to fake a dem
onstra tion by the use of luminous paint which will 
cause a Geiger counter to r eact. It need hardly be said 
that the paint should be applied to the object being 
used to follow the "tr acer" on the side not visible to 
the audience! 

Diagrams and photos or films ar e the only way of 
"demonstrating" the applica tion of atomic energy t o 
th e production of power, or the principle on which 
a tom and hydrogen bombs work. The Canadian film 
"Inside th e Atom" takes th e v iewer into the a tomic 
plant a t Chalk River Valley and is sufficiently well done 
to create the illusion of paying a visit. 

It should not be n ecessar y to r emind a lecturer to 
avoid the habits of ome of the teachers we h ave all 
known a t one time or oth er . Talking to the black
board, standing in front of the cli.agram, talking to in
stead of about the obj ect h eld in the hand, addressing 
only one side of th e auditorium , t alking down at the 
table while leaning over it t o demonstrate, r eading an 
extract from a book h eld directly in front of the face, 
letting people in on "secr e ts" in a voice so confidential 
that no one h ears, and the like. As we all form such 
habits unconsciously , it is w ell to plant a few friendly 
critics in the audience to give u s the high sign if we 
are falling into any of these errors. 

And r eh earse, rehearse!G It is axiomatic that a per
son who knows enough of atomic science to give a 
series of lectures about it knows already more factual 
data than he n eeds in order to explain broad concepts 
to a lay audience. The h eart of his problem lies in the 
judicious selection of lecture content, a clean presenta
tion and m ean ingful illustrations. The effective lec
turer must do a little artistic thinking. 

"Th e Questio ns People Do Ask!" 

The asking of questions and free discussion are to 
be encouraged. As questions often r eflect not merely 
the interests but also the deap-seated worries of adults, 
such as whether radioactive waste from the research 
center at Iowa State College will endanger r esidents 
of Ames or whether people can be "infected" by others 
who have been in contact with radioactivity, a lecturer 
should be conscientious and thorough in this part of 
his work. He will probably find it surprising and ex
citing, for adults ask mature and sweeping ques tions, 
such as the above, rather than technical questions 
concerning details of scien ce, though there will always 
be a sprinkling of J;h e latter. 

If the Production Committee's audience research was 
effective, there will be differences in the extent and 
nature of questioning in different audiences even in 
a state with so uniform a cultural background as Iowa. 

• See V olume II, Iowa P la n : Pre p a rin g E l e m e nta r y Pupils 
f or t h e Era of Atomic En e r gy, pp. 34 - 35. 

sone of the Maren go s taff, a n experienced publi o lecturer, 
s pen t two m on t hs intermittentl y r eh ear s ing his three science 
l ectures for a dults. 
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Both rura l and urba n audi ences will as k ques ti ons far 
more r eadil y than college or co ll ege-town audiences. 
The latte r are apparently m ore conditioned to accep t· 
ing authority unqu es tioningly or more afraid of ap
pearing ignorant than the former' There will be more 
technical questions from the urban audi ence for ther e 
is likely to be a larger elemen t of skilled labor and 
engineering occupa tions presen t. Naturally, urban 
audiences ar e mor e concerned wi th industry and r ural 
audiences with agri culture. P ossibly becau se cities 
ar e the logical targets for atom bombs, urban a udi
ences will ask more questions about bombs and weap
ons, bu t these questions seem to r efl ect a type of 
curiosity r a ther than fear . Rural audiences will ask 
many questions, and express opinions, concerning na
tional and international political problems of the 
atomi c age; urban audiences are more cynical. Rural 
audi ences will not break up in to side discussion as do 
urban audiences, for they do n ot con tain as many 
"amateur experts ." The lecturer should not be dis
concerted by these s ide discussions that may develop 
among groups in an urban audience. The group is , 
after all , answering a stimulus supplied by himself. 

All questions should be r ecorded, mimeographed 
with answer s , wher e answers were given, and r e
turn ed to th e members of the audience for their r ec
ords. Th ere are no answer s to some question s and 
the lecturer should not feel embarrassed if such ques
tions ar e asked, bu t should indicate lin es of r eading 
or th inking. \Vh er e an answer may not be kno·wn but 

>is known to exi st , th e lecturer can defer the answer 
t ill a subsequent lec ture, or arrange to give it at a 
stated time over the local broadcasting station or in 
the loca.l press . This la tter device is quite useful. 
Press a nd r adio enjoy being used in a community proj
ect, especially if the use made is in ter ms of their nat
ural operations. At the am e time it accustoms an 
audience to using other media of information. 

A selection of typical questions from the Committee's 
records is printed below. These, of course, are not all 
the questions on r ecord from its various experiments 
bu t serve to show the variety that may be expected . 
Th e answer s ar e not here given. It is assumed that 
they will be obvious to tll ose preparing scientific lec
tures. If not, they can be r efer red to a member of the 
P roduction Committee. 

If a substance is giving off rays continually, will it 
not soon be used up? What happens at the end of 
the half-life? If ura nium and radium eventually turn 
to lead, will lead on e clay be the h eaviest metal, and 
uranium unobtainable? Why has an atom to be bom
barded with n eutrons wh en r adioactive substances are 
constantly changing of t ll eir own accord ? Why was 
so much silver used at Oak Ridge? \Vha t would h ap. 
pen if the stopper of the (demonstra tion ) bottle of 
radioactive carbon were removed? If dangerous r adio
active rays cannot penetrate th e glass and stopper of 
the bottle, why does the Geiger counter r eact when the 
bottle is brought near it? ·why is the "c" of Einstein's 
formula the same as the velocity of light? 

Is th e cost of the manufacture of radioactive isotopes 
too high for their adequate peacetime use? Is silver a 
strategic mineral since the coming of the atomic age? 
If radioactivity can go on for fabulous periods of time, 
how can we dispose of r adioactive waste, such as the 
plant and animal tissues used in r esearch at Ames and 
Iowa City? Will the water · around the sunken hulks 
used in the Bikini tests become radioactive, and if 
so, will not this water drift in ocean currents to where 
it will do damage? What precautions ar e taken for 
those who vvork with atomic energy? In what form 

will atomic en ergy be applied to industry? If radio
ac tive fertilizer s ar e developed for farming, will their 
use even tually r ender soil dangerous to walk over ? Is 
it true that an adequate supply of skilled labor and of 
engineer s is as important in the production of atomic 
en ergy as scientists? If so, will it not give Amer ica 
fur ther indus trial advantage over Russia? 

In medical r esearch how is it possible to gauge the 
amount of r adioactive tracer tha t will locate th e dis
eased spot without damaging h ealthy tissu e on the 
way? Can r adioactive isotopes be used as cures as 
well as r esea rch tools? If a per son is ir r adia ted, but 
not strongly enough to kill him or make him per ma
nently sick, w ill effects be passed on to another genera
tion ? What ar e the symptom s of radia tion sickness? 
Is r adia tion sickness infectious or contagi ous? What 
is the difference between a radia tion burn and one 
fr om an open flame, such as a gas jet ? Even if it were 
possible to develop superior fodder through radioactive 
fertilizer s and germicides, would not this fodd er de
stroy or sicken the s tock ea ting it? 

What is the difference be tween an a tom bomb and 
a hydrogen bomb? \Vhy is th e la t ter more powerful , 
and by how much ? What is the differ ence between 
fiss ion and fu sion? Can metals other than uranium 
and plutonium be u ed for weapons? Could gases 
other than hydrogen be u sed for weapons "! 

Question s concerning social problems often arose as 
a r esult of the science l!=!ctures . They were either an
swer ed at once or deferred as the lecturer chose. Social 
questions w ere sometimes raised at differ ent lectures 
as different as pects of the one problem. They are dis
cussed in t he n ext chapter . 

T he Gt·oup 1\Ielll or y Notes 

Th e importance of n otes has been di scussed at length 
in Chapter VI. A selection of the notes us d in t he 
Marengo Experiment is printed h er e, both to indicate 
their s ty le and as a guide to the conten t of the science 
lectures not discussed fully in this ch apter7 

Gt>O II p 1\Ie lll ory Notes, 1st Science Lecture 

WE LAYMEN LE ARN FROM DOCTOR GLOCKLER 
1. THAT substances, the ordinary objects around us 

such as iron or coa l, have definite properties. Some 
of th em a re mixtures of several things. Air is a 
mix ture of nitrogen and oxygen, and these can be 
separa ted . 

2. THAT chemists use the word "m atter" to include 
all of these substances. Th ere ar e properties com
mon to all matter. It has weight, whether it is lead 
or fea thers. It has "extension"-that is, it fill up 
space. It takes a grea t varie ty of forms and sh apes .. 

3. THAT there ar e chemical changes in matter, su ch 
as the rusting of iron, milk turning sour, or dead 
things decaying. An example of chemical ch anges 
occurs when we stoke the furnace. Coal combines 
with oxygen to form th e gas ca rbon dioxide. The 
chemis ts express this change in symbols, thus: 
C+ 0 2=C02. Now we know what a ch emical for
mula is. 

4. THAT in chemical ch anges substances combine in 
a definite proportion by weight always. This is 
known as the Law of Definite Proportions. 

5. THAT this led scientists to believe in the L aw of 
Conserva ti on of Mass (mass is tlie scientific name 

7Qnl y the g r o up-m em ory no t es o f the scien ce lectur es a r e here 
printed. A full set of a ll not es m ay be obta ined fro m P r of. H ew 
Rober ts, State U ni ver s ity of I o,va, I owa C ity, I o" ' a . 
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for weight). This law simply m eans that whether 
we combine carbon and oxygen to form ca r bon 
dioxide, o r take carbon dioxide and change it back 
into carbon and oxygen in separ ate quantities, 
there will always be the same am ount of mass. We 
wo uld have a certain m ass of carbon dioxide or the 
same m ass of carbon and oxygen separately. Chem
ists bel ieved that this law was final and unchange
able. 

6. THAT at long las t, belief in the Law of Conser va
tion of Mass had to be m odified. Modifica tion be
gan the long road which led to the discovery of 
atomic ene rgy. 

7. THAT jus t as there are mixtures and combinations, 
there ar e also elemental substances which cannot 
be r educed to anything more simple. \ •Ve can break 
an iron bar in half, but we cannot change iron to 
two more simple substances. W e can pulverize coal, 
but we cannot change carbon. W e simply have 
smaller pieces of carbon. These elementary sub
stances are called "elemen ts," and there are 98 of 
th em known today. 

8. THAT the m or e th an -JOO,OOO s ubstances we know 
of in th e world and have names for are each m ade 
up of various combinat ions of th ese element . 

9. THAT when chemical changes or "reactions" occur, 
they are accompan ied by an "energy" change. When 
coal burns in the furnace, it makes carbon diox ide. 
which goes up th e chimney, and also h eat , which 
warm s the house. For every piece of coal w e burn, 
a certain number of ca lories are produced in h eat. 
·whil e we u sed to m easure th e temperature of this 
heat, it d id not occur to us to try to weigh i t or 
measure the size of it with a yardstick. 

10. THAT it w as always believed that energy had no 
mass-in other word ·, h ea t did n ot weigh anything. 
This turned out to be wrong. Th e famou s Dr. 
Albert Eins tein came to the conclusion that energy 
must weigh something, that when carbon combines 
w ith oxygen the result was an amount of carbon 
dioxide that we could weigh easily and an amount 
of h eat that could also be w eighed if we could just 
invent a balance fine enough. 

11 . THAT THIS IS A FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPT 
for under standing atomic en ergy. No matter how 
diffi cult or unusual it may be for us to believe that 
we could weigh h eat, we mus t accept the idea if 
we are to understand th e atom bomb. If we could 
take a little bit of m atter and change ALL, instead 
of only a part of it, into energy, a tremendous 
force would result. Thi s " tremendous for ce" is an
other n am e for explosion. If we could suddenly 
turn a little piece of gold entirely into energy, we 
would all be watch ing the effects from heaven . 
Dr. Einstein expresses this in anoth er formula of 
symbols u sed by chemists and physicis ts : 

E = 1UC 2 

The capita l E means Energy; the small "m " stands 
for mass lost, and the small "c" for the speed of 
light, which is 186,000 miles a second. These figures 
are bigger than the na tiona l debt , and we cannot 
really comprehend them. It might be illustrated 
if we would say that one gram of matter completely 
turned into energy would give 21,500 b illion calories 
in h eat, or as much as we would get from burning 
3,000 tons of coal. 

Dr. Eins tein's li ttle formula was published in 1905 
and few people paid much attention to it, but the 
two ideas which stem from it are ones that we must 
remember: 

1. Energy has mass (weight). 
2. If we can convert m atter into nuclear en ergy, 

we can gener ate tremendou s force. 

F eel Familim· With Some vVor-cls: Matter , mass, exten
s ion , propert ies, mixture, element, compound. 
Chemical changes or r eaction , energy. Ch emical 
formulae and equa tions , Law of Definite Propor
tions, Law of Conser vation of Mass. Dr. Albert 
Einstein. 

2nd Science Lecture 

WE LAYMEN CONTINUE TO LEARN FROM 
DR. GLOCKLER 

(Dr. Glockler says: "This gets tougher every second 1") 

1. THAT just as w e can think of the human body as 
a consti tution of bones, orga ns and muscles, or 
nerve cells, t issues and blood corpuscles tha t we 
do not see from the outside, so scientis ts think of 
matter as being constituted of very sm all and un
seen particles with definite characteris tics . 

2. THAT if we grind a p iece of common yellow 
sulphur for clays and weeks until it is finer than 
cake flour and then keep on grinding it fin er than 
we can poss ibly imagine, i t is s till composed of tiny 
particles . W e cannot even think of grinding it 
away to n othing at all, even to the infinitely small 
particle called an "a tom." 

3. THAT elements (see Lecture 1) are composed of 
a toms. Sulphur is an element like gold or iron or 
carbon. 

--! . THAT if we grind common sal t, which is a com
pound of sodium and chlorine, t he finest particle 
would be called a "molecule." 

5. THAT ALL compounds ar e composed of molecules, 
and that all molecules are composed of atoms. This 
foll ows our idea from Lecture 1, that substances 
can be either elements (which cannot be divided 
into other substances) or compounds, which ar e 
combinations of elem ents and can be divided back 
into their separate elements . 

6. THAT chemists believe that all matte r is com 
posed of molecules, which can be very s imple, like 
sa lt with its two atom s, or very complicated . This 
was a process of deduction, a way of thinking about 
matter, jus t as we may think about houses as being 
composed of wood or brick or s tone. But r ecently 
some molecules have actually been seen under the 
electron microscope. 

1. THAT the CONSTITUTION OF MATTER is al
ways a vast number of m olecul es, each molecule 
having a fixed arr angem ent of atom s, wh ether mat
ter is solid, liquid , or gas. \Vater is always H 20 
whether it com es as ice, or from the hot or cold 
faucet, or as s team . Th e form s in which we find 
m atter (solid , liquid, gas) a r e called STATES OF 
MATTER. 

8. THAT ther e is a definite number of molecules in 
any given mass of substance. Eighteen gr am s of 
water (about a thimbleful) conta in 602,400 billion 
billion! Th e chemists write this : 

N = 6.024 X 1023 
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It is called "Avogadro's Number ," but we need not 
try and r emember Mr. Avogadro's name, as w e are 
not likely to meet him and argue about it. 

9. THAT we can also find out the weight of an atom 
by dividing the number of atom s into the mass or 
weight of the substance that -vve have. W e can also 
calculate the size of a n atom. It would be some
thing like four billionths of one incl1. ( If that 
m eans anything to yo u, you ought to be a scientis t.) 

10. THAT we also know that different substances and 
famili es of substances have the atoms inside each 
molecule arranged in a very d efinite pattern. In 
ordinar y gasoline, for instance , and some hydro
carbons, the a toms are arranged in straight lines. 
In som e oth er subs tances they ar e arranged in rings 
or in combinations of r ings and lin es. Th ese com 
binations can become immensely complicated, like 
a modern painting. But, unlike a modern painting. 
the structure of molecules is always symmetrical. 
(Diagrams a r e used to illustrate .) 

11. THAT we think we know th e structure of the mole
cules that make up a ll the substances known to 
man. Vile can think of thi s structure as the "archi
tecture" of a m olecule. We can calcul ate the angle 
between one atom and another within a molecule 
just as you know that the k itchen is north or south 
of the living room within a house. 

12. THAT thi is t he basis of synthetic substances like 
sulphanilamicle. Wh en w e know the number of 
atom s and what elem ents there are and how they 
are arranged inside a molecule, we can obviously 
constru ct a molecul e. This is how synthetic sub
stances are made. The 1Josition of the a toms, as 
well as what sort of atoms they are and h ow m an y , 
determin es th e nature of th e substance. Scien tis ts 
r efer to this as MOLECULAR STRUCTURE. 

13. THAT w e have thu s far been thinking of the atom 
as the fund am en ta l uni t in building up m atter , just 
as we think of br icks as th e fundam ental unit in 
building basements. But bricks are themselves 
made up of clay and sa nd and oth er things, so it is 
natural for scientis ts to ask if atoms h ave a con
struction of their own as distinct from molecules. 
If we think of electricity we gain a clue. The flow 
of electricity inside a radio tube where t iny par
ticles moving from a point to a plate make th e tube 
glow and feel warm is an illustration. The fl owing 
particles are called "electrons." 

14. THAT we h ave found out that an atom consis ts of 
a nucleus with a number of electrons revolving 
around it, something like the p lan ets around th e 
sun. Th e nuclei of a toms h ave a pos itive charge 
and the electrons a nega tive charge. Opposite 
charges, like opposite sexes , attract each other 
whereas like charges , like two women , can' t get 
along. 

15. THAT w e h ave been able to find out about ATOMIC 
structure as we found out about molecules . vVe 
know the m ass of atoms, their r adii (the dis tance 
between the nucleus and the revolving electrons) . 
their electronic charge (the amoun t of electricity 
in an atom), and many other things. 

F eeling Familiar-: Let us now add to our li s t of new 
words from the previous lecture the ones from this 
lecture we want to get to know. Let's each m ake 
his own lis t before next lecture. 

3rd Scien ce Lecture 

DR. GLOCKLER FINALLY CONVINCES US: 

1. THAT we must think of atoms as dynamical sys
tems-and w e a ll know what "dynamic" signifie s. 
Inside the atom, electr ons are wh irling around the 
nucleus like plan ets around the s un. And although 
the atom is so very small, t he distance between 
the nucleus and the electrons (atomic r adius) is in 
much th e same pr oportion as the distance between 
the earth and the s un . This d istance is about 100,-
000 t imes g reater than the diameter of the nucleus . 

2. THAT all this energy is in the form of electric 
charges and we can measure the exact amount of 
electric charge that any atom has. The smallest 
and implest atom is h ydrogen (H ), which has one 
particle in its nucleus and one electr on revolving 
around it. The hydrogen nucleus is called the 
PROTON. H elium, the gas which flew the zeppe
lins, has two electrons r evolving around its nucleus 
(composed of two protons and tvvo neutrons and 
called the ALPHA PARTICLE ). Uranium, w hich 
we h ear so much about these days, has ninety-two 
electrons a round its nucleus. 

3. THAT now we encounter a new complication. It 
was found ou t that som e subs tances behave chemi
cally in almos t exactly the same way as other sub

s tances, and m ay even look the sam e, but differ in 
their nuclear mass (the weight of the nucleus in 
the atom) . Such a subs tance is deuterium . This 
substance occurs in water, on e part in 4,000. The 
molecule, wh en it occurs in water, is D20 just as 
ordinary water is H 20 . If all the water consisted 
of deuterium and oxygen instead of hydrogen and 
oxygen, i t would be Heavy \Vater. vVe read in the 
papers that H eavy Water was used in atomic ex
periments. The nucleus of deuterium is called 
DEUTERON (the deuce it is!). 

4. THAT substance like hydrogen and deuterium 
which have the same chemical behavior but differ
en t nuc lea r masses, are called ISOTOPES. There 
were 286 known isotopes in 1940. Scientis ts have 
m ade a table of isotopes according to their r elative 
weights, with hydrogen as number one. Carbon 
has an isotope, so we can write the symbol for som e 
carbon as C12 and some as Cl3_ The differ en ce is 
the difference in the weight of th e nucleus. 

5. THAT scientis ts now began to ask anoth er ultimate 
question. Once there was nothing smaller than 
the molecule, then the atom was the las t word, and 
finally, the nucleus. After the discovery of isotopes 
scientists began to ask "What constitutes the nu
cleus?" By a process of deduction they arrived at 
the conclusion that the nuclei of some substances 
ar e made up of protons plus NEUTRONS. Protons 
have a positive electrical charge, electrons negative. 
But neutrons are neutral. Now we can see inside 
the nucleus and it looks like this : 

H= 1 proton 
D = 1 proton + 1 n eu tron 

CI2 = 6 protons + 6 n eutrons 
C13 = 6 protons + 7 n eutrons 

W e r em ember that Albert Eins tein suggested that 
energy (for instance, heat) actually has some very 
infinitesimal weight. In other words, energy has 
mass, and the difference between c12 and C13 is 
the difference in their nuclear mass, because one of 
the atom s has an extra neutron . And yet they are 
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both ~ore -e now have a confusing number of 
new terms. and a re qu it e "ure that the nucleus has 
a cons titution of its own , jus t like atoms and mole
cules . 

6. THAT the mysterious cone! uct of r adiunt is now 
quite simply explained. Radium is a very h eavy 
element 226 times as heavy as hyrodgen. Scten
t is ts wl;o were burned by handling radium (a l
though i t was not hot and did not look dangerous) 
were discovering the phenomenon of radioactiv ity. 
Radium is a substance which is decomposing of 
its own accord, so slowly th at the amo un t of decom
position would not be noticeable in ou r own life· 
time. In decomposing i t g ives off a lpha parttcles. 
which we encountered in the helium nucleus. 
These particles can easily be stopped. It also gives 
off beta particles, which ar e really elect ron s, and 
are traveling like mad. Th ey are mu ch ha rder to 
stop . Finally, it gives off gamma rays, whi ch ar e 
high frequency rays traveling as fast as ligh t. 
Light has the highest velocity known to sc ience. 

7. THAT this raises the cur ious situation ·wherein a 
s ubs tance is itself and in the process of becoming 
something else all at th e ame time. The processes 
of disintegration can be produced artificially by 
bombarding the nucleus of an element w ith a 
s tr eam of high speed neutrons properly directed. 
This is something like a submachine gun shooting 
innumerable bullets at a target in a fraction of a 
second at unimaginable speed. 

8. THAT uranium occur s in three forms-it has iso-
topes: 

un-1 = 92 protons + 142 neutrons 
U23G = 92 protons + 143 neutrons 
U23S = 92 protons + 146 n eutr ons 

No ti ce that the figures beh ind the U, i.e., 238, are 
simply an addition of the number of proton~ a~d 
neutrons . All uranium is radioactive, and m 1ts 
natural state 99.3 per cent occurs in the form U23s_ 

9. THAT when we bombard U23o with a s tream of 
n eutrons, something very exciting happens. The 
uranium nucleus explodes or "fiss ions" g iving off 
two new elements, barium and krypton , for exam
ple, and two or more neutrons flying off in to space. 
So by shooting with one n eutron we release two 
or more. If there are more uranium nuclei in the 
path of the two neutrons, the same reaction will 
take p lace all over again. Each of the two neu
trons will split a uranium atom, making barium 
and krypton and two more neutrons, so there w ill 
now be four neu trons. In the next collis ion theee 
will be eight neutron s, etc. 

10. THAT this is the principle of the chain reaction 
which goes on in a uranium pile, rapidly increas
ing the number of neutrons and by-products. T!1 e 
increasing number of neutrons represent an m 
creasing amount of energy-power or force. 

11. THAT we now discover that w hat Einstein deduced 
in 1905 proves to be quite correct. The mass of 
barium and krypton and the neutrons given off 
in atomic fission when p ut together is less than the 
mass of the original piece of uranium which disin
tegrated. What became of the missing m ass? It 
is represented by r eleased free energy, exactly as 
Einstein predicted. 

12. THAT by controlling chain r eactions we h ave been 
able to produce s till more elements, one of which 

is m ore use ful in atomic fi ssi on than uran ium itself. 
Under contTOlled bombardment, U23S can be turned 
in to U239 ancl then in to a new substance called 
neptunium. This in turn can be changed into plu
tonium. The first bomb w hich was exploded in 
New Mexico was probably a uran ium bomb. Mod
ern bombs ar e probably plutonium bombs. 

13. THAT we must not imagine that -vve could blow up 
P ike's Peak just becau se we have a few atoms of 
rad ioactive u ranium and plu ton ium. A powerful 
explosion takes place only if the p iece of u ranium 
is big enough. There must be enough of it for the 
chain reaction to go on until such time as therP 
are so many n eutrons flying aro und that there is a 
sudden release of energy powerful enough to call 
an explosion. There i an exact weight or mass of 
uranium for this to occur . It is k nown as the 
CRITICAL MASS. Below the critical mas (i.e .. 
if we have less than the necessary weight ) th e 
chain reaction w ill not begin. Above the critical 
mass (i. e ., wh en we have more than the minimum 
r equired we igh t of u ranium) the reaction w ill re
s ul t in an explosion. This exact point is "a military 
secr et." Now that we know all about molecular 
and atomic structure and nuclear fission we can sit 
clown and calculate it for ourselves- if we take 
long enough! 

H. THAT the new elements, barium and krypton, are 
them selves radioactive and give off beta and 
gamm a rays . These are the dangerous things 
which cause atomic sickn ess and the terrible burns 
that result fr om the human skin not being strong 
enough to keep them out. This is why an atomic 
pile is dangerous unle s special means of protection 
are devised for catching these rays. A great deal 
of heat is also generated. In the Hanford plant in 
Washington State, the heat is discharged into the 
Columbia River where it is carried away, just as 
circul ating water carries away th e heat of your 
au tomobile engine. 

J 5. THAT the application of atomic power to industry 
is now obvious. In tead of burning coal to make 
heat to generate steam to drive dynamos to gener
ate electricity to r un engines or heat houses or boil 
kettles (n ow take a breath) , we would collect the 
heat from a uranium pile, w hich is simply the name 
given to the apparatus in which a controlled chain 
reaction takes place. It is unlikely that we shall 
be doing this on the grand scale for many years, 
although we have already a number of designs as 
to how it can be clone. The chief reason against 
the use of atom ic power is th e cost, both of raw 
materials and the complicated plant. Secondary 
reasons are the po ible danger of illness or explo
sion and public fear of such power plants . Com
m ercial application is still in the dream stage, 
though we have already an experimenta l power 
station in Idaho. 

P eeling Pamilia1·: Let us aga in make our own lis ts
and don't forget ISOTOPES ; they are the atomic 
V.I.P.1 

A pplied Scien ce L ecture 

WE LAYME1 INQUIRE WITH DR. ROUTH I NTO: 
(A) The Usefulness of Iso topes. We Conclude: 

1. THAT we can d i r egard electrons when we con
sider the weight of an atom . The electron weighs 
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only 1/1895 of a pr oton or neutron w hich ar e fun
damental particles of the nucleus . So we sta te the 
atomic weight of carbon in terms of its nucleu s 
only. 

2. THAT we should r emind ourselves that th er e are 
natural isotopes and synthetic iso topes. In the 
natural s tate C13, a carbon isotope, occurs once in 
every one hundred atoms of carbon. But physi
cists can m ake it occur once in twenty. This m akes 
isotopes much more available for use. Physicists 
also give us isotopes of oxygen, h ydrogen , nitrogen 
and many other substance . We particularly re
member carbon, oxygen, hydrogen , and nitrogen 
because all t he par ts of the human body are made 
up of compounds of these substances. 

3. THAT, despite th eir infinitely small size , atom s ar e 
m ain ly space. The di stance between the nucleus 
and its electrons is compar atively very large. If 
we took a 200 pound man and removed all the space 
in the atoms in his body he would be no bigger 
than one particle of dust. The ear th w ithout the 
space in its atoms would be a ball one-ha lf mile 
through . 

4. THAT th ere are stable isotopes and radioactive iso
topes. Cl3 is stable. CH , oo, or en are unstable, 
they want to break up, to discard or add neutrons 
until t h ey form a stable isotope. In breaking up 

' they give off atomic energy. There are more than 
800 isotopes from our 98 elements and more than 
400 of these are radioactive. 

5. THAT the radioactive isotopes are the useful ones 
in resear ch . Because they ar e extremely sensitive, 
they w ill cause reactions by which th eir p:eser:ce 
can be traced even wh en they are present m mm
ute quantities. For this reason we sometimes 
change non-radioactive substances into r adioactive 
ones. This is done in a "cyclotron ," or in an atomic 
pile. which bombards substances w ith a stream of 
neutrons. 

6. THAT iso topes ar e available readily to hospitals 
and experimental station s. They are m ade _at Oak 
Ridge. Because of the big developments durm_g the 
war they are made in great numbers and sh1pped 
to over 300 labora tories h ere and abroad. There 
are more than 185 projects u sing just one of the 
carbon isotopes, CH, and these projects ar e of _72 
different types . Many of the isotopes are qmte 
cheap and will be ch eaper . Som e of them are even 
given away. They are shipped from Oak Ridge 
in "millicuries." A "curie," n amed for Madame 
Curie w ho did so much work on radioactivity, is 
a standard equivalent to one gram of radium which 
gives off 37 billion disintegrations per second. Sub
stances are m easured against radium because it 
was the first radioactive substance known . Note 
that it is a measure of rate of disintegmtion, not of 
size, so a millicurie of on e isotope may take up 
mor e space than a millicurie of another. 

7. THAT the uncertain international situation is the 
only thing that slows down even greater production 
of isotopes for peacetime u se. The Atomic Energy 
Act of 1946 states that the development of peace
time applications of atomic energy must, at all 
times, be subject to the n eeds of common defense. 
Peace u ses are, therefore, a by-product. 

(B) Isotopes as the "Seeing Eye." We Conclude: 

1. THAT isotopes, like tra in ed dogs for the totally 
blind , give us eyes to see what we could not even 
see through a microscope. Because isotopes are 
ver y sensit ive their pr esence can be easily detected . 
One millicur ie of CH can be detected in a quantity 
of materia l ten million tim es its size. If there were 
on ly one teaspoonful of it in five thou sand tons of 
any carbonate we could still trace it. There would 
be enough to en ter th e t issues of fi fty million rats , 
and we could find it in one rat withou t killing it. 

2. THAT thi s sensitivity makes it possible to u se 
radioactive isotopes as "trace r .. " Animals eat car
bon in various form s a nd the carbon travels 
through th e sys tem undergoing various changes . 
If th ere is a tiny portion of rad ioactive C14 in the 
food they eat, the food can be followed w ith a 
Ge iger counter and we ca n get an idea of w ha t is 
happening to it . So t his is a new mode of per
ception , the best improvement in three hundred 
year s of scientific research . 

3. THAT t r acer s can al so be u sed in studying plant 
life, both h ealthy plants and plant diseases. W e 
can trace what is happen ing in the leaves of plants 
without cutting up th e leaf or killing the plan t. 

4. THAT tracers have a habit of collecting or forming 
concentrations in certain types of tissue, such as 
cancer. They ar e, therefore, u seful in locating and 
studying diseases of the body. A concentration will 
cause quicker and louder reactions of the Geiger 
counter and so the infected spot can be localized. 

5. THAT radioactive isotopes can also destroy som e 
cells or glands in a plant or an imal w ithout damag
ing the surrounding organs. This makes it prob
able that they can be used for cures as well as for 
tracing disease. 

(C) Applications to Agriculture. We Conclude: 
1. THAT the mysterious process of photosynthesis 

in the lives of plants is beginning to be explained 
with th e help of r adioactive isotopes. The leaves 
of plants take up carbon dioxide and water from 
the air. Under the influence of sunshine they turn 
this into plant food by m aking many complicated 
ch emical compounds, and plant food becomes ani
mal food and energy and cash for human beings. 
We have not been able to r ecr eate this process 
artificially, but we have been able to make some of 
the complicated compounds synthetically. Now we 
can put these in the soil, trace them through t h e 
plant and so find ou t wha~ happens. One day we 
may be able to reproduce the whole process of 
photosynthesis. 

2. THAT, whether we recreate photosynthesis or not, 
we can at least find out how to gr ow better plants , 
cure or prevent plant disease, improve soils . W e 
can h ave the most nutritious plants growing at 
the right time for the fattening of s tock. 

3. THAT this will m ak e it possible to increase the 
world's food supply by increasing the total yield 
per acre of either fodder or s tock. This is more 
important because at present it is not possible t o 
feed an adequate diet to the total population of the 
world. 

4. THAT this can be done more economically because 
we can control the disease factor and possibly we 
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may be able to turn soils now unproductive into 
fertile ar eas. 

(D ) Applications to Medicine. We Conclude : 

1. THAT just as we can study the digestive process 
of plants we can also study metabolism in animals 
and human beings. For example, the group of 
foods known as amino acids enters the body tis· 
sues, blood proteins, et c. The presence of CH in 
the food which is eaten makes it possible to study 
the t issues and the blood. \ lYe hope to find out 
h ow blood proteins are made, why they break 
down, and wh y some diseases prevent the body 
from making them at a ll_. 

2. THAT starvation and malnutrition ultimately re· 
sult in a breaking down of the proteins. The body 
uses up its s tored fats and carbohydrates and then 
begins to use the proteins . This is why prisoners 
of war in some of the J apan ese camps lost not only 
their spare fat but even a lot of their muscle. By 
using isotopes to find out what occurs wh en pro
tein breaks down, we will vastly increase the pos
sibility of preventing malnutrit ion. 

3. THAT radioactive iodine (P31
) can already be u sed 

both as a t r acer and a cure. It is so sensitive that 
the presence of one billion billionth of an ounce 
can be detected in the system. Now ordinary iodine 
accumulates in the thyroid gland so radioactive 
iodine w ill eventually end u p there also. It has 
been found by studying rabbits that it is possible 
to destroy the thyroid gland completely w ithout 
upsetting the other natural processes in a r abbit's 
body. Conditions such as hyperthyroid can, th ere
fore, be cured w ith rad ioactive iodine. It is hoped 
t hat the same processes can be extended to destroy 
cancerous growths in the body w ithout affecting 
the h ealthy parts . Radioactive iodine is given free 
by the Atomic Energy Commission to centers of 
research (studying the cure of such diseases) . 

4. THAT the strange phenomenon of death from 
shock may also be ultimately understood. In acute 
sh ock, the red blood cells die, but why th ey do , 
·what happens to them ch emically to cause death, is 

not known. With radioactive isotopes we may dis
cover what actually takes place when reel blood 
cells disintegr ate or die. 

5. THAT we ar e now able to handle serious accident 
cases w ith greater accuracy. X-rays have told us 
how badly crushed or shattered the bones may be 
after an acciden t, but th ey did not tell us how far 
th e circulation has been affected. Amputations ar e 
usua lly n ecessary because of the stoppage of cir· 
culation which r esults in the disease called gan
grene, so common am ongst wounded soldiers in the 
past. Using radioactive sodium and following it 
along th e blood stream we can now find ou t if any 
circulation remains and to what exten t it is re
stricted . 

6. THAT the process of bone k nitting, its speed and 
its s trength can be measured w ith radioactive 
strontium. 

7. THAT these are examples of the uses of a few 
r adioactive isotopes . Remembering that th ere are 
over 400 such isotopes and that more may be dis
covered, we can imagine what t remendous strides 
may be made in the future of the study, pr evention, 
and cu re of diseases which have so far defied medi
ca l science. The peacetime uses of isotopes seem 
to. be unlimited but the world has not yet grown 
w1se enough to solve th e problem of its one war
t ime use, violent death . This must be clone. This is 
a con cern for all of u s. 

FURTHER ACTIVITY: Scien tific research and its ap
plication to human use is n ever static. These lectures 
can m ake u s aware of present developments and give 
us sufficien t understanding to follow future develop
ments ourselves. vVe ar e as likely as not to r un across 
radioactive isotopes in the columns of Tin1-e or News
week, or the editorial page of our daily. Our high 
school sons bring PopulaT Science and s imilar jour
nals h om e. An occasional reading, alone or with our 
group ; an occasional invitation to a speaker for our 
club; with the foundation laid we can keep abreast 
of our age in a tomic events as we do in other matters . 
It is a matteT of attitude. 

... 
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CHAPTER VIII 

PROBLEMS, PEOPLE AND GOVERNMENT 

Some Help with Personal Adjustment to the Biggest Problems 

HOvV TO USE THIS CHAPTER: All scientific dis
coveries and technological changes create new social 
problem or enhance exis ting ones. This chapter deals 
with some of the more alarming social problems that 
have worried us since we learned of the harnessing 
of atomic energy. Though we have argued about 
them , not always intelligently, none of these problems 
has been completely solved. ·while they remain un 
solved we should not let our interest in them lag. \Ve 
should at least be clear as to what each problem is 
and what possible solut ions have been proposed. The 
Atomic Age is very young. vVe should not despair 
because a solution of its problems has not been found 
in these first few years. If the opportunity to solve 
a problem should come to America unexpectedly , we 
the public should be willing and ready to grasp that 
opportunity. 

Though the idea contained in this chapter formed 
the substance of lectures at Marengo and other places , 
they are not here arranged as lectures. If you happen 
to be preparing a lecture, you will find the material 
useful for it has been gathered from many inaccessible 
sources. But yo u may also sit alone in your chair and 
read it to yourself. You may read it aloud to your 
family or friends. You may use it as discussion mate
rial at your club. You will find there is no difficulty 
in raising a discussion about the material of this chap
ter , and you will find there are already strong opinion s 
as to what we should do about the problems raised . 
Where opinions are strong, there is always good dis
cuss ion. The problems are interrelated, but if you u se 
them for club programs, it is advisable to consider 
them separately, for each is extensive. 

THE PROBLEM OF KEEPING A SECRET 
Grandmother is a secretive old lady. In h er old

fashioned desk is a secret drawer. Exactly what she 
keeps in this drawer none of th e family knows and sh e 
is very mysterious about it. Despite ingenious at
tempts none of the family ha s ever been able to get 
from grandmother the slightest indication of what she 
keeps hidden in this drawer. I suppo e the secret will 
be kept un til she chooses to tell someone, or till she 
dies and the lawyer goes through all her papers. 

Grandmother was also a famous cook in h er clay , and 
she st ill bestirs herself before Thanksgiving, or Christ
mas, or one of the family birthdays, and makes a spe
cia l chocolate fudge of which we are all very fond . 
She never would give the recipe of t his fudge even 
to her very best friends. Actua lly it isn't very much 
different from the chocolate fudge one can purchase 
in the drug tore. I suppose mother or sister could 
make chocolate fudge just as w ll as grandmother, 
but in our family it is tradition for grandmother to 
make her secr et fudge on clays of celebration, and I 
doubt if any other tastes quite as good. 

The . ecrets kept by thi s fine old family character 
are of two types . The first secret is arbitrary, a de
cision made by the old lady of her own accord and 
without reference to ou ts ide circumstances. She can 

keep this secret as long as she w ishes, and there is 
no way of oth er people finding out what it is short 
of their breaking into her drawer . She could even 
ask for police protection for h er secret if she sus
pected that someone were going to break in. The 
second secret, the special variety of chocolate fudge , 
is a secret only in degree. There are a number of 
published recipes for chocolate fudge , and th e results 
all look pretty m uch alike. When grandmoth er dies 
some other member of the family w ill make the fudge 
for Christmas. It may not be quite so tasty at first, 
but even tually , after a little experimenting in the 
kitchen, i t will probably be just as good as grandmoth· 
er's . 

Military secrets and the secret of national security 
follow these two types. The arbitrary secret is the 
. ort that a general makes wh en he plans to attack a 
certain place at a certain tim e with a certain number 
of troops. This secret is a n arbitrary decision, can be 
locked away and guarded by a · sentry, and is under 
the complete control of the general who made it. The 
actual date for the inva sion of Normandy in World 
War II, the actual date and hour for the dropping of 
the fir st Atom Bomb, th ese were arbitrary secrets 
locked away in secret drawers and under guard. The 
people who made the decision s secret were the same 
people who subsequently made them public knowl
edge, by issuing the orders that caused troops to cross 
the English Channel or aircraft to drop the bombs. 

An example of the second type of secret is a modern 
bomber plane. It is really a transport plane. It can 
carry a certain load for a certain distance at a certain 
altitude and speed, and it r equires a certain number 
of people to operate it. Perhaps it has four engines 
or even six, and they may be jet engines or propeller 
type. But other nations can build such an airplane 
too, though they do not have access to the blueprint 
and the designs from w hich ours was built. They can 
use the same number of engines, they can be propel
ler or jet engines, and their airplane can fly swiftly at 
high altitude and carry an unknown weight of bombs. 
It may not be as good an airplane as ours. On th e 
other hand, it may be better. We do not know the 
exact figures of its speed, altitude, and bomb load, 
and they do not know ours. But each of u s knows 
that we have such airplanes and that they will fly. 
The plans are not identical but they are similar, and 
they may accomplish identical p urposes. Since the 
Wright Brothers fir st demonstrated that it was pos
sible to fly, the secrets of the flying machine have been 
secrets only of degree. There is no known way of pre
venting another nation, friend or foe, from building 
airplanes bigger and better or smaller and worse th an 
our own . 

Nearly all technical secrets belong to the second 
type. They are an accumulation of many facts gradu
ally discovered by many people, often in different 
countries. The existence of the atom was originally 
suggested by an an cien t Greek Englishmen, Nevv 
Zealanders, Danes, Italians, Germans and finally 
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Americans worked in their OKn countrie on th e 
problems that led to the spli tting of the atom. Each 
added a li ttle bit more to the general store of knowl
edge. Th e discoveries were published in scientific 
papers, translated into oth er languages, and so total 
knowledge was advanced. 

As early as 1935, it was possible, at least in scientific 
theory, to make an atom bomb. By 1941, it was v irtu
ally certain that this was a practica l possibili ty. There 
followed the Manhattan Project which made and ex
ploded t~ e first atom bomb and the bombs subsequent
ly u sed m Japan. It hould be obvious that the real 
secret was simply that an atom bomb could actually 
be made. Once the bomb had been dropped, the secret 
was merely one of degree . In all modern nations there 
are gre~t physicists and chemists and engineers, and 
the basic knowledge of a tom ic energy wa never the 
monopoly of any one nation. Once it is publicly 
proven that this energy can be harnessed in the shape 
of a bomb, then any nation can make an atom bomb 
by accumulating knowledge already available and 
put~ing forwa_rd s:1fficient effort in brain power , ex
penme?t, ~ngmeenng and finance. The degree of the 
secret 1s s1mply the time that another nation takes to 
work by trial and error to the r esult w hich vve h ad 
achieved earli er . No one can accurately judge this 
degree. Vile thought that the Russians would take 
~fteen or twenty years , but we were wrong. Our 
JUdgment of the degree of secrecy was inaccurate. 

~ t would be reassuring if we could blame only the 
sp1es for the speed w ith w hich Russia was able to 
conduct an atomic explosion, but we would be mislead
ing ourselves. A great many relevant facts are already 
publi c knowledge. V..Te all know that isotopes are 
manufactured at Oak Ridge and that plutonium is 
made in th e atomic pile at Hanford. W e also know 
that the first bomb was made of uranium and that 
later bombs were made from plutonium. Here ar e 
two differen t types of bombs wh ich any member of 
t~1e public may know about. \Ve m embers of the pub
lic do not know the "critical mass" of plu tonium the 
point at which it will explode, but we know that ~om
petent scientists can find out th e critical m ass of this 
and any other substance any t ime th ey choose. Now 
there may be other types of bombs w hich we do not 
know about. New types were tried in the Pacific 
Ocean and possibly on our own proving grounds in 
the United States. How many new types th er e are 
is a secret. But other nations now have developed 
new types. These may be the same as ours or simi
lar. vVe do n ot know for certain whether the atom 
bombs of our ally Britain or ou r enemy Russia are 
identical with or just sim ilar to our own ; th ey do not 
tell us. To this degree th eir secrets are their own . 
But one thing is certainly not a secr et, other nations 
with good scientists and engineers are devoting brain 
power and money to the improvement of atomic weap
ons. 

Where do they get the materials to work with ? 
Again it is a matter of public knowledge. There is an 
atomic pile in Canada-a publicly relea ed film inside 
thi plant has already been m entioned in this bulletin. 
The British say they have two atomic piles. The Rus
sians must h ave at least one. The raw material, urani
um ore, is being mined now in the United States Can
ada, Australia , Africa and Czechoslovakia. He;e are 
mines in four of the world 's five contin ents. Even as
suming they were under one flag, the policing of 
these ar eas would be a global business. 

The obvious answer, let's quit publishing, is no an-

swer at all if we pause to examine it. The Iron Cur
tain countries, the world's most secretive in many 
ways, still publish their basic scientific research. Why? 
They ar e afr aid that if they did not rel ease to the other 
parts of th e world what they have discovered they 
would eventually be denied the knowledge of what 
has been d iscover ed outside the Iron Curta in . If this 
were so, a revolutionary discovery might take place 
in a laboratory in Sw itzerland , say, that would give 
the Swiss an advantage over the entire world. So we 
are in a dilemma. We would like to be able to keep 
our own secrets, but we m ust know the secrets of the 
other nations. \Ve dare not let another nation leap 
ahead of us in scientific r esearch . Therefore the only 
course open to us is to use every bit of scientific 
knowledge available from every source, to apply to it 
our great techn ica l skill , and to make every endeavor 
in this competitive world to stay ahead. Our advan
tage is not in the possession of knowledge which oth
ers can eventually discover for themselves, but in al
ways having more knowledge earlier. From th e t ime 
the first chain reactor went into operation under the 
bleachers in Chicago University 's disused stadium 
until the time that an atomic bomb fell on J apan was 
less than three years. That is our start, the lead which 
we hope to maintain. 

It will be seen that the scientific secrecy of our 
atomic weapons is really a secret in degree only. Even 
though we may invent n ew substances from w hich 
to make atomic bombs, these can be discovered by 
other nations after we have h eld our test explosions. 
Atomic dust is blown around the world. When it fa lls 
from the a ir currents wh ich carry it, it is known as 
"dropout." By analyzing the dropout from th e Rus
sian explosion we were able to tell the materials used 
in the compo ition of their bomb. It is like the r ecipe 
for chocolate fudge. Once it is on the table and in 
your m outh , someone is go ing to figure how to make 
it. There are, of course, military secr ets of atomic 
weapons that cannot be found out. H ow many bombs 
do we have? How many war heads for oth er types 
of weapons? \Vhere are these things stor ed? These 
are arbitrary secrets like the one in grandmother's 
secret drawer, but atomic fudge is an open recipe. 
The only secret about it is who makes the most and 
the best. 

So we come face to face with ourselves. Most of us 
have always thought of a scientific secret as a formula 
one line long written on a small piece of paper. Tra
ditionally the p iece of paper is locked in a safe by a 
kindly old scientist who trusts everybody. A suave 
villain tries to get the formula by making love to the 
scientist's beautiful daughter. He gets the secret and 
makes off, but at the last moment a hero appears, r e
trieves th e secret before it is too late and gets the sci
entist's pretty daughter. This is the way it goes in 
~py fiction and the movies . There is nothing wrong 
m such books and movie ; let us r ead more of them 
for relaxation. But we should not be led to believe 
that they are any nearer to scientific reality than his
toric novels an d fi lms are to history. \Ve w ho have 
learned something of atomic science know that it is 
not the sort of "secret" that can be stolen by the tra
ditional villain because it is not the sort of secret that 
can be pu t down in one formula on one piece of paper 
and locked in a safe. It is a mass of differing knowl
edge and skills and machines operated by a mass of 
differing peoples, many of wh om know only a small 
part of the w hole. The though t that it cannot be 
locked away is disconcerting to say the least, bu t there 
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is worse to follow . If we knew nothing about it and 
never thought of it at all, we would feel personally 
more secure. The proverbial ostrich, a sitting target, 
probably feels secure. Security lies not in what w e 
feel bu t in how secure the nation of America actually 
is, and our own attitudes can influence that security 
for good or ill. They spell th e difference between 
burying a myth ical secret, as the ostrich buries its 
head, and making continuous strenuous efforts to u se 
our long intellectual legs to stay way ahead of the 
field. No one realized the danger of wrong attitudes 
more than the responsible members of the Atomic En
ergy Commission, as is seen in the fol lowing extract 
from a letter from a Commissioner to the writer: 

"The most bedeviling and th e most dangerous fact 
in the atomic energy field since 1946 has been the 
resistless inclination of nearly all our political lead
ers, especially tho e in Congress, to look upon na
tional security as a simplicity, not as a tough and 
delicate complexity that it is . Hence the appalling 
tendency to identify Security completely with Se-
crecy ... . . . . Not until the Russians produced an 
atomic explosion was even a dent made in this stub
born obtuseness . And apparently the only dent that 
has been made is in suddenly convincing som e of 
the politicos that there is something, af ter all, in the 
concept of "security through achi evement"-that 
progress is actually importan t." 

Or take th e idea that security lies in loyalty oaths 
and ch eckups. Because of the importance of atomic 
energy in n ational defense, the Atomic Energy Com
mission was set up to control all atomic energy proj
ects and by law all of its employees are subject to a 
loyalty check by the FBI before being employed. This 
was our democratic decision made through ou r repre
sentative government, and refl ects the personal in
secu rity we th e voters felt. Assuming that such checks 
can be car ried ou t with absolute efficiency, we h ave 
still the difficult task of defining what we mean by 
loyalty . We know what we mean ; we mean the aver
age decent educated American citizen. But h ow to 
set this ou t in a series of rules to guide the FBI agent 
making the investigation? How many "average de
cent educated American citizen s" hoped in 1945, that 
Russia would prove a good neighbor as she had proved 
a strong ally, and expressed this aloud? How m any 
may h ave remarked casually, " there must be some
thing good abou t Communism because it appeals to so 
many people?" H ow many have been heard to say, 
"we don 't want Communism here but it might be all 
r ight for the Russians?" Ar e such ordinary remarks 
an index of deep disloyalty? In addition to our own 
casual conversation our loyalty may involve our asso
ciates. W ho was your w ife's brother-in-law talking 
to last nigh t? Is the lady who cleans out the office on 
Saturday, including the desk with the secret drawer , 
related to people who are related to people w ho are 
friends w ith people w ho ar e friends of communists? 
This sort of inquiry can obviously become absurd. 
But exactly w here lies the fine line between what is 
necessary and what is absurd? Can any of u s in
struct our congressman how to define loyalty that the 
words m ay be included in the bill h e w ill propose in 
Congress? Because this is impossible we must trust 
to the common sense and good faith of those who con
duct the investigation . In other words, we are de
pendent upon human judgment. So ar e those who 
are employed. A casual remark to a w ife or a fellow 
worker may turn ou t to be one of a chain of casual 
remarks which fitted together amount to uncovering 

a secret. Remember that this secret is not a single 
thing but a collection of many bits. 

Even though th e various specialized workers in an 
atomic project may be segregated, some idea of what 
the other fellow is doing will sooner or later get 
around. It is humanly impossible to prevent the 
people from getting together in their spare t ime and 
it is humanly impossible to prevent the people from 
making casual remarks abou t something that hap
pened in the plant or the office today. A worker in an 
atomic energy plant is just as entitled to read the 
morning paper as are we. The morning paper often 
has news about atomic energy. For example certain 
papers had panic headlines when it was known that 
we shipped isotopes to other nations fo r medical re
search. A worker devoting his time to the produ ction 
of a new bomb may have been uninformed about 
other u ses of the products of atomic energy, but read
ing the paper h e wo uld Jearn of many uses that he may 
not learn about at his work. Loyalty ch ecks , then, 
are a precaution; they ar e not an absolute guarantee 
of security. 

Becau se atomic workers like ourselves are only hu
man, ch ecks and regulations may sometimes defeat 
the end for which they were instituted. There is a 
limit beyond which human beings refuse to be pu shed 
around. If our government, under pressure from a 
frightened public, pu ts so many restrictions on its sci
entiRe workers that the result not merely offends their 
pride bu t begins to inter fe re with their work, they 
may resign. This is impossible i.n Russia but it is quite 
possib le in th e United States. Immediately after 
World vVar II , the Smyth e Report listed 150 scientists 
employed by the Atomic Energy Comm ission. By the 
end of 1948, only 12 of th ese rem ained. At Oak Ridge , 
40 per cent of the physicists and 60 per cent of the 
chemists h ad by that t ime quit public work and gone 
back to private employment w h ere they would be 
more free to pursue their research without interfer
ence. These large scale resignations can be ascribed 
at least in part to governmental and public pressures 
brought to bear because of a m isunderstanding of the 
nature of a secret. Once again we are returned to face 
ourselves. The only true secur ity, obviously , is to 
stay ahead of th e field . If it is impossible to obtain 
really qualified scientists for our government work, 
it at least jeopardizes our chan ces of staying ahead . 
How far are their difficulties due to the normal red 
tape of bureaucracy, and how far are they traceable 
to us, our attitudes, our elected representatives. And 
at the local level, how far do our science courses in 
the local school, the quality of our teachers in our 
schools and our colleges, th e public expenditure on 
equipment and research reflect a public that has found 
for its natural fear of the Atomic Age an intelligent 
and constructive outlet because it under stands t he na
ture of th e problems involved and the importance of 
not wasting th e most valuable natural resource, hu
man brains. 

THE PROBLEM OF PEACE AND WAR 

For centuries mankind has desired peace and much 
of his most intensive thinking has been concerned 
w ith ways of achieving and maintaining it. The pres
ent w itnesses a major struggle between two of these 
ideas, the r eligious idea and the communist idea. All 
the great religions, from Hinduism to Christianity, 
have one thing in common: they believe that the 
best way to reform the world is to reform the indivi
dual man. Karl Marx believed that man was a prod-
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uct of the env iron ment in which he lived, and there
fore he advocated r eforming the environment and let
tina man look after himself. This was to be accom
pli; hed by a minority of chosen people believing in his 
views just as religious teachings come down to u s 
from 'a aroup of chosen people who believed in their 
religious" leader. Setting aside political, geo?raphic_ or 
economic issues, this is the root of the ~deolog1cal 
struggle between the western and commumst worlds. 

Ever since man invented the airplane, it has been 
fa shionable for leaders to say th at h e now has in his 
hands the power of destroying himself. Two great 
world wars h ave proved that was not the case. There 
is every reason to believe that it is not the case now, 
despite th e a tom bomb. The v igorous research_ fo: 
civilian defen se which we share with our allles mdl
cates that th ere is considerable hope of mankind sur
viving an atomic war should he be foolish enough to 
start one. But you and I may not be among th e sur
vivors, even though we be too old to fi ght. The n~xt 
war will certainly bring vast death and devastatiOn 
within the continental boundaries of the United 
States whose air-age frontier is the midwest. W ar 
will c~me suddenly, for an aggressor will probably n ot 
declar e war,l and it w ill come with t errific force. 2 

Though civ ilization w ill surv ive this blow, and th e 
long war which would follow it, our econ~my will 
probably b e so distorted as to be unrecogm zable in 
terms of th e economy we sought to defend. 

For this reason constant efforts toward the peace
ful solution of international problems must be main
tained. Bu t it is the ver y con t inuousness of the pro
cess that tires u s, dis illusions us. Why ? In th e first 
place we have developed the sad h abit of regarding 
wars as the beginning of a millenial age. World \Var 
I was the beginning of th e League of Nations and a 
world made safe for democracy. \Vorld W ar II was 
the beginning of the United Nations. In J?Oint of ~act, 
organizations like the League and the mted Natwn s 
have been dream ed about and written about and pro
posed many t imes during peace. But we have not 
shown much interest in them at the time. V\Tars ar e 
not beginnings but ends : they a re th e tragic conclud
ing paragraph s of chapters in human r ela tions th at 
have registered failure. In th e second place we for 
get that th e state of high civilization we enj oy w ithin 
our own nation was not achieved in a decade. The 
U. S. is certainly one of the m ost advanced of civ ilized 
nations, but it is not perfect. \Ve began the task of 
perfecting it in 1789, but found it so difficult that at 
on e stage we degenerated into civ il war. The United 
Nations began its operation in January of 1946. Al
ready it has stopped wars in Palestine and Indonesia 
and is at present trying to stop a third war in Korea. 
But a "war between the states" is as possible within 
the U. N. as it was within th e U. S. Knowing from 
our experience th e enormity of such a wars, we sh ould 
not cease our effor ts to avoid it m erely because th e 
results do not appear as quickly as we would wi sh . An 
atomic war between interna tional states would not 

ISince t h e A m erican Neutra lity Legislation of 1928 deni ed 
American Supplies to an aggressor nat ion , aggressors have . not 
decl a r ed war form a lly. J a p a n did not d ecl a r e war on C h111 a; 
Italy d id not d eclare war on Eth iop ia; Ru ssia d id n ot decla r e 
war o n Finland; a nd Ge rmany did not d eclare wa r o n Pol a nd. 

•It is a n tic ipated t hat a n en em y would st~· ike its initi a l b low 
with t h e maximum airforce at its comm a nd m t he h ope of deal
ing a lethal wo und at t h e o utset. Airforce General H oyt S. 
Vandenber g h as stated that if su c·h s h ould occur, between fi f ty 
and seven ty-five percen t of t h e invading a ir force would prob
ably ge t throu gh o ur d efe nses. 

•In Joss of life , da m age to property. a nd fin a n cia l cos t the 
American C iv il War was bigger t ha n a ll th e oth er 19th Century 
wars in the r est of t he W orld put together . 

only be more devastating than previous wars, bu t 
would be different 111 strategy and in th e economics 
of war. If we make a small effort to understand th ese 
differences we may wish to make a large effort towards 
the pr eservation of peace. 

It will h elp u s if we review briefly the state of a f
fairs before the atom bomb fell. Throughout the cen
turies ther e h as been a steady ch ange in th e right to 
wage war. Private indiv iduals such as feudal ba:o.n s 
once had the right to make war. Independent cities 
h eld vvar s against each other. Factions within on e 
nation reserved the r ight to make war; there were 
eigh t private armies in Germany in 1933, but these 
were illegal. In the 20th century the only orgamza
tions which could make war legally were natwnal 
states and attempts were being made even to outlaw 
war at this level. V\Tar s have also grown steadily more 
costly. Once they were profitable to the victor b~tt 
today th e allied nations are a good example of v_Ic
torious nations faced with the tremendous financtal 
cost of th e results of war. Perhaps even national 
states cannot n ow afford war. For this reason th er e 
h as appeared the sor t of conflict which is referred t o 
as a "cold war." Wars ar e fought to convince the en
emy that he h as lost his case. Because of costs in 
money, life and property, cold war is probably better 
than hot war if w e cannot h ave complete peace. 

Along with changes in th e cost a nd the r~ght of 
waging war h ave come changes 111 the foundatwn s of 
war strategy . W e tend to think of technical changes 
as merely ch anges in the power of. armaments, ~ut 
changes h ave been much more basic. O~ce armies 
fought each oth er and civilian s took as llttle notice 
as possible. Th en the a ttack was both o~ the enemy 
armies and on their lines of commumcatwn, such as 
submarine warfare against t r ansports . Now the strat
egy of war is dedicated to th e des truction of tl~e enemy's 
armies and his civilian worker s and productive power. 
Its aim is complete paralysis, even complete. destruc
t ion of th e enemy nation . F or this purpose air power 
is absolutely n ecessary . It is u sed to kill soldi~rs, t? 
disrupt supply lines, and to destro~ productive CI
vilian efforts. It is therefore a umversally u seful 
weapon and there are some thinkers who still believe 
it is the only necessary weapon. 

The latest strategical development of air power was 
"saturation bombing" wh ich simply means the over
coming of all opposition including the disruption of 
medical services, Red Cross, light, h eat, fuel and 
water supplies. Towards the end of World War . II 
in Germany whole v illages and suburbs wer~ beu;g 
wiped out and as many as 100,000 people killed 111 

one night. The thousand-plane raids on Colo?ne, Ham
burg and Bremen were examples of sat~lra~Ion bo_mb
ing. In sa turation bombing of Tokyo With _m cendiary 
bombs, the greatest achievement was settmg ?re to 
twelve square miles of the city and suburbs 111 on e 
night, a fire so fierce th at airplanes 30,000 feet above 
the city felt th e air currents and their crews could sm ell 
the burning. This raid took about 300 B-29s. They wer e 
then classified as large bombers but are now only me
dium bombers. 

This strategical development is not changed b~t 
merely improved by the atom bomb. Not only does It 
destroy more people outri~?ht ~mt because of_ general 
devastation more people w ill die. Of 170 medical m en 
in Hiroshima only one was left uninjured after the 
A-bomb fell and of five hospitals only one could take 
in patients .' Naturally many of the injured died. An 
unscrupulous enemy may deliberately adjust his strat
egy to achieve this end . For u s in Iowa an example 
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is r eady to h and. If an enemy bombed the Quad 
Cities with A-bombs he might at the same time en
deavor to destroy the State's Health Center in Iowa 
City with stick bombs big enough to accomplish that 
task. 

The n ew weapon seems to support the idea that 
sa turation bombing can r educe an enemy in a com
paratively short time, though it may not cause him to 

. surr ender. The first atomic bomb used in Japan
and modern bombs are consider ably more powerful
exploded about 1,000 feet above its target. First it 
cr eated a ball of fire about one-quarter mile wide with 
a temperature of 1,000,000 degrees. Of course this 
temperature cannot be imagined but most substances 
vaporize at temperatures below 10,000 degrees. The 
ball of fire was so hot that t he ground temperature 
300 yards from the explosion was still over 1,000 
degrees. The first effect ther efore was the creation of 
a great number of fires. 

The enormous h eat generated caused an inrush of 
air which makes the familiar mushroom of smoke. It 
is this sudden inrush of air which creates the explosion 
which, in the Hiroshima bomb, was equal tci the ex
plosion of 20,000 tons of TNT. Buildings were shat
tered a mile away, windows three miles away. The 
second effect therefore is explosive destruction. 

Finally the bomb gives off various types of deadly 
.radiation. In Japan all people to a distance of nearly 
half a mile from the center of the explosion died. Some 
of these wer e n ot vi sibly wounded and were not killed 
<instantly. They appeared to h ave escaped harm but 
in the next few weeks they died. So the third effect 
is death by radiation. The new weapon is heat plus 
blas t plus radiation. 

This incredible piece of saturation bombing was ac
complished by one bomb carried by on e airplane. 
In terms of machines, men and fuel , this is obviou sly 
far cheaper than the 300 planes used for fire bombing 
Tokyo or the 1,000 planes used in the effor t to destroy 
Cologne. It is probably the best value per doll ar spent 
to achieve the strategy of 20th Century warfare. It 
brings us to a major difference in both the strategy 
and economy of modern war. 

In World War II the loss of 10 per cen t of the air
craft in a raiding mission was considered too high. Of a 
thou sCI'l1d plan es taking off, 900 would have to r eturn to 
base for the amount of damage done to warrant the 
cost of the expedition. That is why there was a con
siderable lapse in time between the fir st thousand
plane raid on Cologne and later thousand-plane r aids 
on other cities. But the power of an a tom bomb is 
such that if one plane bearing the bomb got through 
to its target the mission would probably be regarded 
as successful. An air force could therefore tolerate far 
greater losses per expedition and could thus proceed 
with its saturation bombing at a much greater r ate 
of speed. This would not only shorten the time for 
devastating the enemy's territory bu t it would dev
astate so much of it so fast that the problem of 
temporary rehabilitation could probably not be solved. 

But we sh ould not confine our thinking to airborne 
bombs only. An atom bomb need not be dropped. 
It can be brought by a submarine and exploded at 
the dock where it will create a r adioactive wave, 
drown people, destroy buildings and leave part of our 
cities radioactive for an indefinite period of time. All 
our large cities are n ear bodies of water-rivers, lakes 
or the ocean. It can be smuggled into an inland city 
like opium or bootlegged whiskey, and timed to ex
plode later. How long its lethal effects will linger 
after the explosion is not definitely known. Though 

the after-effects are not as dangerous as was originally 
supposed, sand from Arizona which was turned to 
glass by the heat of the first explosion there on July 
16, 1945, is still r adioactive today, although not suf
ficiently so to do a person injury. 

Now let us look at the economics of defense during 
war. The basic idea of all defense is to get out of 
the way of the lethal missile. Th ere is no defense 
agains t an arrow if it hits you. Against arr ows we 
made shields. Against bullets we made trenches and 
pill boxes and parapets. Agains t bombs we made holes 
in the ground and covered them with concrete. For 
defense against an a tom bomb an air r aid shelter 
would need to be 150 feet below the surface of normal 
ground, or have a roof of extremely heavy reinforced 
concrete. It is not practica l to build enough sh elters 
of this nature to save populations like that of Chicago 
or New York. In any case saving the people does not 
save the city and the factories from destruction or 
lingering radioactivity. 

This situation gives a s trategical advantage to the 
less developed nation. We already have a vast capital 
expendi ture. invested in our industrial cities. To de
centralize our industry into n ew villages that would 
be comparatively safe against saturation bombing 
would entail a vast new expenditure of capital and 
considerable loss of the exis ting investment. But a 
nation which is experiencing today the rapid industrial 
expansion that we experienced 50 years ago may 
so design the location of its strategic war indus tries 
as to avoid the con centration in existing cities. If a 
nation h as adequate industrial equipment to manu
facture and maintain the necessa ry number of air
cr aft for its saturati on bombing purposes, the nation 
which is "backward" in u rban development has the 
strategic advantage over th e nation which has the 
same industrial facilities but a more advanced urban 
development. 

America has no adequate defense against atom bomb
ing at th e present time. Whatever we may develop 
in the way of guided mi ssiles to destroy aircr aft in 
the air, we certainly do not plan the major economic 
expense of changing the face of urban and indus trial 
America. No absolutely reliable defense is conceivable 
at any time; some of an enemy's craft must invariably 
get through. If we do reach the stage where w e have 
scientific means of preventing any aircraft from cross
ing our natural boundaries, our enemies will probably 
reach that stage also, as we may judge from our ex
amination of the nature of scientific secrecy. In t hat 
day war would become scientifically impossible but it 
is not now foreseeable. Th e only true defen e against 
a tomic warfare at this date is to keep th e hostile air
craft on th e ground, in oth er words to keep p eace. 
Mankind must advance the clock of history to the 
time where nations, like feudal barons, no longer 
have the legal right to make war. To this end, more 
than to any other, the United ations was primarily 
dedicated. 

But nation s, like individuals, will not necessarily 
obey consis tently the law " thou shalt not kill." Guns 
are weapons of self-defen e against mad clog , they 
ar e also weapons of murder in the wrong hands. 
Liquor in the hands of a doctor may be u sed to s timu
late a sick man, in the hands of a motorist it m ay 
become the means to death on the highway. For this 
reason tates try, by licensing processes and other 
mean s, to control the distribution of things which are 
dangerous. In the international world man has for 
many years devoted his brains to the problem of con
trolling armaments, and America has done its fair 
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share of cons tructive thinking to that end. Should 
the limitation and control of atomic weapons be the 
same as has been proposed for the more traditional 
weapons of war? Understanding a li ttle of atomic 
science would help us to answer that question. The 
efforts of the U.N. Commission on Atomic Energy 
were devoted to try ing to find a type of control which 
would actually suit the scientific facts. 

Whatever type of international government or co
operation we may favor, if any, th e only exis ting 
machinery for making international agreements with
out the use of force is the United Nations. Amongst 
its many agencies and committees is one concerned 
with atomic energy. Through it, efforts are still being 
made to seek agreement for the international control 
of atomic energy . Like so many oth er problems before 
the United Nations, t he committee is at present prac
tically dead-locked because there seems to be no pos
sible compromise between wh at the Russians and the 
Americans beli eve to constitute adequate control. W e 
all know that Russia's conception of government is 
ideologically different from ours, that Russia's political 
and economic ambitions are often in conflict with our 
ideas of freedom and security in th e wo1#J.d. For this 
reason we would probably support the American plan 
for atomic energy con trol without bothering to look 
at it, but the issue i not one of conflicting ideologies 
but of which plan actuall y solves the technical prob
lem involved. There is no reason to believe that Rus
sia's proposal was merely a political bluff for in t he 
matter of a tomic warfare Russia is as undesirous of 
being bombed with atom bombs as are we. 

The American proposal, known as the Lilienthal
Acheson-Baruch Plan or simply the Baruch Plan , was 
first presented in 1946 in good faith. It divides atomic 
energy projects into dangerous activities and non-dan
gerous activities. It suggests that all dangerous activi
ties be under an international board of controL, a 
board which would have direct and absolute au thority 
over all such projects irrespective of what nation they 
were located in. Such a board, having complete power 
across national lines, would obviously be a r eal step 
toward genuine world government and a real sacriflce 
of an element of national sovereignty on the part of 
proud and powerful nations like our own . It is a lso 
obvious that the proposal actually favors nations like 
Russia, whose technical skill and whose trained labor 
force are probably not as great or as competent as our 
own. Through this international board the "atomi
cally backward" nations would have access to all 
secrets, both of theory and practice, concerned with 
dangerous activities. Though they would be experienc
ing in ternational supervision, such nations certainly 
have everything to gain and nothing to lose. 

Nevertheless Russia made a counter proposal. It 
makes provision for periodic inspections by vi siting in
spec tors from an in ternational board of control but 
gives to this board no power beyond that of inspection. 
The p lans concern ed ·with the manufacture of danger
ous or non-dangerous atomic products would r emain 
completely under national co n t r o I. The Russians 
claimed that this plan would be effective because in· 
spection of atomic energy plants is not difficult pro
vided the in pectors have access to the countries con
cerned. Atomic en ergy plants are few in number and 
large in size and cannot be hidden away. 

America opposed this plan, not on political or ideo
logical grounds, but because it shows no real knowl
edge of the technical problem involved. It is not a 
case of hiding atomic energy plants but of their prod
ucts . In American activities every millicurie (1/28,000 

of an ounce) of plutonium or other substance manu
factured in our a tomic plants has to be accounted for . 
It would be easy enough to "lose" such small quantities, 
to dispose of them to secret enterprises, or hide them 
in secret storage places. For this r eason con trol is 
absolutely n ecessar y. It is a necessity inherent in the 
nature of the ubstance produced and having little to 
do with whether we are socialis ts or capitalists, pro
ducers by private or by government enterpri se. In
spection would not achieve a true internationalization 
of th e production of dangerous atomic materials . Amer
ican political leaders, including th e three w hose names 
are a ttach ed to the American Plan, consulted with 
many scientists in making th eir pr oposals. Russia's 
political leaders, though extremely well versed in 
human his tory and philosophy , apparently do not 
understand the basic sc iences and therefore cannot 
understand th e technical issue of atomic control. In 
an autocr a tic totalitarian government the political lead
er s apparently cannot be reached by t he scientist .4 

Events in Russia would som etimes lead one to th e con
clusion th at politicians with n o scientiflc knowledge 
even seek to tell Russian scientist what is " true" and 
what is "false" in science. Certain of their leadin" bi
ologists were d isgraced for daring to suggest that pl~nts 
can be changed by heredity instead of m erely by th e 
environment in which they grow. 

It is obvious that this situation inevitably affects 
the democratic control of atomic energy in the U. S. 
In the production of ever y day things such as radios 
and au tomobiles, control by government or private 
enterprise is not a matter of life or death . It is merely 
a matter of efficiency, prestige and profit. We do not 
have to make international commitments about auto
mobiles and radios. But we have to make in ternational 
commitments about atomic energy for thi is not a 
matter of profit but of life and death for western 
civiliza tion. It is not merely involved with the whole 
question of the nature of armaments, of the possibili ty 
of disarmamen t or armament limitation, but of pro
duction and import of r aw materials such as uranium 
deposits from n eutra l and possibly backward nations 
and of the export of peaceful products such as th ose 
used in medica l research for the health of th e world. 
It w~ll be seen that policy and procedure governing 
atom1c energy production are integral to both national 
and international relations. Atomic energy is not "a 
matter fo r politics"; it IS policy. 

These issues eem enormous and remote. Actually 
t~ey are intimate and personal. ViThat i their s ig
mficance for you and me, what we know, th e things 
we think abou t and talk over ? 

THE PROBLEM OF YOU AND i\IE AND 
GOVERNMEN'l' 

As free citizens of a fr ee country we must each be 
able to help keep free institutions in line with scien
tific developments. This may mean making a dis tinc
tion between what is politics and what is policy. 
Federal aid to education is a politica l issue- education 
will go on and will continue to improve whether it is 
financed one way or another. The choice of ways of 
financing it is a political choice. W eath er reports are 
quite different. W e all agree that r esidents in Florida 
should be notifi ed of an approaching hurricane, and 

4 At a m eeting of UNESCO in Pari s in 1947 Russian and 
A m erican phys ic ists we t·e di scussing t he proble m ' of atomic en 
e rgy control and t he Russians r evea led t hem se lves p erfectly 
aware of t he fact that th e Russ ia n proposals were not tec·hni
ca lly sa ti sfactory. On be ing ask ed why they could not ch a n ge 
t hi s s i t uation, t h ey sm il ed cy ni call y a nd r e pli ed "Un li ke you 
A n1erica ns, 've do not h ave the ear of o ur g o Yern m en t." 

( 
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that we in Iowa should know when a blizzard is bear· 
ing down from the con tinental divide. It would be 
disastrous for Iowans if the Colorado s torms were to 
be inspected by a federal inspector once a month and 
then reported through the Federal Government. It 
would be equ ally disastrous if the Colorado weather 
men_ reported their storms in technical language that 
we m I owa could not understand. Meteorology, the 
s tudy of th ose natural forces that make hurr icanes 
and storms, is therefore a national activity and not a 
pohttca l 1ssue. Similarly we h ave in tern ational agree
ments over su_ch thmgs as the telegraph and the tele
phone \vhich are natural forces harnessed by man. 
These mternatwnal agreements remain the same 
whether Britain has a conservative or labor govern 
ment, America a democratic or republican . Atomic en
ergy is also a natural force being harne sed by m an 
and belongs in the category of meteorology and the 
telegraph, not in the category of federal funds for 
education . As we h ave seen, the Russian plan for 
control of atomic energy was unsound because her 
political leaders lacked the necessary cientific knowl
edge and her scientific leaders lacked access to the 
personnel in government. In America our scientists 
and governors can consult with each oth er, but whether 
any plan they make is accepted by the people or not 
depends upon you and me. Ultimately we are th e policy 
makers of democratic America. 

We have h ad to face the same sort of issues con· 
erning national con trol of the wanufacture of atomic 

energy as are still unsolved at the international level. 
The Atomic Energy Act cr eated an Atomic Energy 
Commisswn whose personnel is appointed by the 
President subj ect to the approval of Congress. As a 
~u.rther safeguard of the people's r igh ts there is a 
JOmt-congr esswnal committee consisting of members 
of both the House of Representatives and the Senate 
which has general jurisdiction over the policies of the 
Atomic Energy Commission. Iowa's Senator Bourke 
Hickenlooper was a member of this committee. Iri ad
dition th e budget for expenditures on atomic projects 
must be approved by Congress. We thus have national 
co?t~ol over the production of atomic energy. Bu t 
th1s 1s not a natwnal monopoly. Just as the American 
Plan fo; _international control classified atomic energy 
pr~Jects mto dangerous and non-dangerous activities, 
so m Amenca we operate on a similar idea. The manu
facture and control of our secret weapons ar e carried 
on by national organizations but much of our medical 
and industrial research is c~rried on through private 
enterpn se and products of this research are made 
by private enterp~ise . If you have enough mon ey 
you can buy a Ge1ger counter, possibly made by the 
same company as made your r adio. Like your r adio 
it must meet certain standards required by the nation 
but otherwise there is no interference with its m anu: 
facture or distribution . Iowa Sta te College has an 
atomic energy r esearch center under contract to the 
Atomic Energy Commission. At the State University 
of I?wa res~arcb using the products of Oak Ridge is 
contmually m progress. Radioactive materials arrive 
on the ordinary t r ain and are delivered through the 
regular railway express ser v ice. So in America the 
problem is n ot one of wheth er we have government 
or private enterprise, but of how much of each we 
should h ave for efficiency and security. It will be 
seen that the answer to this problem of how much is 
not a matter of our personal opinions concerning gov
ernment enterprise but one of the technical problems 
involved. This is why in a fr ee country citizens must 
do for themselves this "catching up" in the changing 

e~ucational requirements of a changing technical age. 
If we cannot or will not do this catching up, Jeffer
soman democracy will become a mere memory. For
eign v1s1tors have been known to remark that Amer
icans seem more afraid and uncertain in the modern 
world than citizens of nations bordering on the Iron 
Curtam. Modern life is so constantly filled with con
gressional inquiries, spy scares, loyalty oaths and in
vestlgatwns, and vitriolic attempts to attach blame to 
local politician s for what happen ed in the domestic 
affairs of nations t housands of miles away from us, 
that the foreigner may easily think we have los t our 
sense of balance, that we are nationally a little unstable. 
St~bility ~n a democracy is a balance of two types of 
sln lls wh1ch all citizens of modern democracy must 
use. These skills can be cla sed as technical skills imd 
social skills. Technical skill is the ability to use things 
for human purposes. Social skill is the ability to 
share those purposes with otllers . 

In days gone by most individuals could keep a bal
ance between social skills and technical skills because 
both types of skil~s were imitative of the pas t. Our 
busmess and farmmg methods and our ideas of social 
orga~iz~t~on were traditional. A hundred years ago 
the md1v1dual knew how his food was "rown h ow 
his water was pumped, bow his house was built, ;nd h e 
coul~ d_o _most _of th ese things for himself. But today 
the J_ndlvldual _ls afraid even to relight his ga furnace 
for fear ? e w1ll blow up the house. He turn s knobs 
on a radw. If all goes well, he has music, he knows 
not 'why. If n ot, h e cann ot fix it. The announcement 
of the atom bomb was the climax of this development. 
A_ source of energy was used which the ord inary indi
Vldual had not heard of. It bad been developed in 
secrecy. I t was so terrific that it ended histor y's 
greatest war within a matter of days. Now we have 
reached a point where we must regain some measure 
of understanding of our environment or must sur
render the attempt to govern ourselves. The day is 
gone when a youth could learn from his father most of 
what ~1e n eeded to know for th e res t of his life because 
the kmd of world he grew up in would be the kind 
of world b e would live in as an adult. Change is n o 
·1o~ger slow. It comes so fa s t now that the world a 
ch1ld grows up in disappears before he gets a chance 
to practice the things h e learn ed when young. 

The chief reason for this is that we as a nation h ave 
becon~e so _much more skillful with things. Our 
techmcal sk1lls are no longer imitative of the pas t. 
We do not use the implements and methods of our 
fathers or even of our own youth . Technical skills 
have become inventive of the future. Moreover w e 
have completely adjusted our state of mind to this 
ch_aract~ristic of our age. Our attitude to t echnical 
thmg~ 1s t~a~ change is nonn al and desirable-"How 
A~n.encan 1t ~ s to want something new" reads a fa 
mlhar advertisement. 

But our social skills remain imitative of the pas t. 
W1th regard to the social and political s tructure our 
basic attitude is that change is abnoTmal and ;;,nde
sirable. The older we grow the more we tend to re
sent social change; we often try to prevent it. Much 
of t~e evidence of insecurity and uncertainty around 
us 1s due to this imbalance between our technical 
and social skills. Summing up the situation at mid
cent~ry Mr. G. T. Robinson, Dir~ctor of the Russian 
Inst1tute. of Columbia University, put it this way: 
"The Umted States is facing the crisis of 1949 with 
the . military equipment of 1950 and the ideological 
eqmpm_ent of 1 ~75 . . . ~merican theory bas lagged 
far behmd Amencan pract1ce; often it has seemed that 
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without benefit of philosophy, we a re backing tail 
first into the future."& 

If we are not to remain unbalanced as a nation, 
we must. as individuals achieve the sanity of balance 
between our technica l and social skills. This can be 
clone in either of two ways, by going back to imitative 
technical skills (the horse and buggy) or going forward 
to inventive soc ia l skills (modern m ethods of admin
istra tion ). We know that man will never willingly give 
up knowledge of superior technica l skills once he h as 
learned them. Th erefore our only logical answer is to 
make our social skills inventive to m atch our technical 
skills. The problem r eaches its greatest urgency w ith 
the r elease of atomic energy. It wa the most spectacu· 
lar illustra tion of the success of inventive technical 
skills. Remember, no 1nan has eveT seen an ato1n, yet 
the logic of inven tive science h as released a power 
w hose possibilities for good or ev il are still beyond 
known limits. 

The reason why humanity is in danger of being 
destroyed instead of blessed by this new achievem ent 
is tension within the indiv idual , between indiv idual 
and individual, and between group and group- the 
split personality phenomenon. There are two ways of 
r esponding to tens ion , the instinctive and the scien· 
tific. Instinctively we react to tension in kind-to 
fear w ith fear , to anger w ith anger , to suspicion 
with s uspicion, to hatred with hatred. This is th e road 
to war and catastroph e. Scientifically we react to ten· 
sion by trying to understand the reason for it and then 
to remove the cause. This is the road away from 
catastrophe and towards peace and atomic plenty. 

Bearing these things in mind let us glance back at 
our past social skills and estimate th eir condit ion today. 
Nineteenth Century democracy was based on three in · 
stitutions: national sovereignty in internationa l rela
tions, parliamentary democracy in politics, and private 
capitalism in economics. In the pa t we thought this 
system would be permanent and perfect. In the pres
en t we see it breaking down partially or completely all 
over the world. As a res ul t of developments w hich 
climaxed in the release of atomic energy, which we 
may think of as approximating a world shattering 
power, four things may be sa id about each of th ese 
institutions: 

1. Th e old institution is no longer adequate as it is. 

2. If we just do nothing or do the wrong thing th e al· 
ternative to the old ins titution will not be acceptable 
to us. 

3. The old institution and w hateve r alternative we 
may arrive at cannot be mixed hodge-podge. 

4. A new approach is needed . Indications of the nature 
of this new approach are suggested by the realities 
of national and in terna tiona l control of atomic en-
ergy enterpri ses. · 

In terms of the continued safety of you and me and 
our families it should be quite obvious that in con
temporary international affairs the sovereign state is 
just plain inadequate. Sovereign states have not pre
vented two world wars and the ever looming threat of 
a third. 

Our studies have given us some indication of what 
this third world war would be like. W hether we ou t
lawed them or not, atomic weapons and maybe even 
more dreadful biological weapons would certainly be 
used. Such a war cannot be r ega rded as tolerable . 

5F o r e ign Affairs Jul y 1949 , page 525. 

If we do nothing or if we do the wrong thing about 
thi s problem of the inadequacy of the national sov
ereign state, we w ill evolve some replacement for it 
that is not acceptable to us. We will probably get a 
world empire under a conquering nation- maybe Rus
s ia . We have a lready proved in our resistance to 
imperial and nazi Germany, to imperia l Japan, and 
to expansionist Soviet Russia that we find the idea of 
world empire unacceptable. By counter-force we limited 
their sovereign decision to expand by force. Through 
the United Nations we have endeavor ed to remove 
from a ll nations the sovereign right to ini t iate aggres
sive war. 

In other words unlimited national sovereignty and 
effective world coopera tion cannot be mixed. We have 
attempted ·this mixture in both the old League of 
Nations and in the new United ations but in the 
latter we have endeavored to r each collective ly an 
agreement to abandon unlimited national sover eignty. 
The atomic energy pla ns and the Korean War are ex
ampl es. The continued right of individual nations to 
do exactly as they please can break the United Na
tions just as it broke the League, and this would make 
World War III inevitable. 

The inescapable logic of events shows a new ap
proach is needed. The realities of the problem of con
trolling dangerous atomic activ ities for all mankind 
throughou t the world indicate this new approach . Dr. 
Harold Urey, one of our atomic scientists, has told 
us that the minimum powers essential for th e world 
control of atomic energy a re also the minimum powei·s 
es entia! for world government and peace. It w ill 
be remembered that the Russian plan , though pos-

. sibly genuine and sincere, was unacceptable because it 
r etained national sover eignty over atomic energy 
production. It was imitative of the past. How far 
ar e you and I prepared to face this cold clear logic 
of modern technology? The attempt to establish world 
control of a tomic energy is s talemated, but some day 
the peoples of the world must mo ve along that road. 

Turning now to parliamentary democracy as it was 
in the 19th Century we find i t inadequate to the ad
ministrative r equirements of the atomic age. Its main 
faults are periodic deadlock between the execu tive 
and the legislature and inefficiency and partisanship 
through logrolling, porkbarreling and the spoils sys
tem. In our own lifetime we have seen more power 
accrue to the executive , even the power to initiate 
as well as execute public policy. Ther e h ave been 
times w h en congress seems more the crit ic than the 
creator of national policy. 

If we do nothing or do the wrong thing, the a lterna
tive to parliamentary democracy that we will get will 
be dictator ship or oligarchy, which are quite unac
ceptable to folks like us. Parliamentar y democracy and 
dictatorship cannot be mixed within one system any 
more than national sovereignty and world control can 
be mixed in one international system . Again a new 
approach is n eeded, and once more it is suggested by 
th e nature of the atomic problem. Our only reason 
for needing to know anything about the Atomic En
ergy Act is t hat its provisions ar e not imitative of the 
past but inven tive of the future . As we have seen , 
it sets up both a commission appointed by the execu
tive and a joint committee appointed by congress. 
This arrangement is beginning to spell out a new role 
for the executive and the legislature and a n ew rela
tionship between us as common citizens and the ex-
perts in contr ol of atomic energy development. Briefly 
our role through our elected representatives in con
gress is the setting of bas ic policy and its control 
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th_ro~gh legis la tion and finance. Meanwhile the com
miSSion permits the tra ined experts in the executive 
branch to plan the details which make it possible to 
~arry out the~e policies, to execute them without usurp
mg the ~unctwns of government. 

.Silancml? now at the institution of private enter
PI ISe, c_a pitallsm , we find that it has already changed 
mt~ch s m ce the 19~h Century when it would have been 
quite m adequate tor the Atomic Age. Its main faults 
today are flu ctuations between "boom and bust" or 
over-and-under production, and lack of clear defin'ition 
between competition and m onopoly , either within pri
vate enterpnse or betw~en it and the government. 
The development of atomic energy req·uires a sa tisfac
tory solu twn of these problems because it demands 
the con,certed and undiv ided energies and resources 
of the w hole nation operated at a steady pace 
. If we d~ nothing or do the w rong thing, the a·lterna

tive to pnvate _enterprise that we get is some form of 
:ompl ete ly reg~mented economy which is not accept
able to us. Pnvate and public enterprise cannot just 
be m_Ixed any w hich way. If car elessly mixed they 
Will fru strate each other and duplicate each other as 
they have so often done in r ecent years . \ 'Ve have ob
VIously' been groping for a new approach to this prob
lem 111 a numbe: of ways . One of the most promising 
of these ways Is exemplified by the atomic energy 
project. 

As we have seen , the Atomic E nergy Commission 
~akes a dis tinction between da ngerous enterpr ises 
and non-dangerous enterpnses . Its philosophy is to 
decide m advance and quite clearly what can best be 
done_ by pnvat_e enterprise and what must be done by 
~Jubhc enterl?nse, such as the development and stor-
111g of atomic weapons with all their important se
crets . Having arnved at the desirable division of 
JObs, the next thing is to remove the obstacles in the 
way of both public and private enterprise and let each 
go ahead a~ fast as possible. Though the Atomic En
ergy Commi ssion has a complete m onopoly in th e fi eld 

of a t<;>mic energy, nothing is done by government en
teJ:pnse that can be better done through contract with 
pnva te enterprise. In point of fact, only abou t 10 
per cent of the per sons on the Atomic Energy Project 
a re 1_11 govern~ent agencies. So, at least as far as 
at?m_IC energy Is concerned , the Atomic Energy Com
miSSIOn solves the problem of steady even production 
and of _who ~hall do what. It is an inventive use of 
the soc 1~ 1 skill ca lled capitalism, the skill we Am eri
cans believe t_o have made the g reatest contribution 
to human society up to date. 

In lookin_g . over Am erica 's atomic project we h ave 
been exammmg the social logic which invented the 
m eans for ~ s to control within democratic freedom 
the p_ower g iven us by scientific logic. Science cam e 
first !n our generation, and h as also come logically 
fir~t 111 the sequence of s tud ies uggested in this bul
letm. Through understanding the technica l problem 
we have been able to solve the social problem. We 
have put our SJ?lit . per~onality together again and 
foun? that AI~enca ~s still san e enough to match in
ventive techmcal skills w ith inventive social skills . 
Wer~ th is th e case throughou t the world , there would 
be _little fear and no occasion for further war. Bu t 
while the_ shape of the Atomic Age is still undeter
mmed It Is a concern for all of us. 

FU~THER ACTIVITY: Obv iously th e most useful 
co~tmued activity is further thought and discussion. 
This chapter concludes our survey of the larger prob
lems of atomic energy. It almost concludes our book
let. It serves to show that n one of the problems of 
the Atomic Al?e are beyond the understand ing of you 
and m e, and It a lso br111gs to consciousness the fact 
that many of the problems are long term problems 
tha~ Will not be solved next week or next yea r . Mean
while you a i!-d I hope to stay a live next week and n ext 
year, even ~n the event of a th ird world war. For 
~hat rea_son It _may be n ecessary for each of us to know 
JUSt a l1ttle b1t abou t civil defense. 

... 
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YOUTH HELPS AN ADULT PROGRAM 

People of differing ages and skills should be involve_d ~n ': well-~lanned co~munity program. 
H'i're YMCA lads paint street signs to arouse public curiosity m Burlington Atomic Energy Week. 

CHAPTER IX 

A PLACE TO HIDE 

Atom Bombs Are No Worse Than You Let Them Be 

HOW 0 USE THIS CHAPTER: Those who have 
read this bulletin and have acquired the minimum 
amount of general understanding of atomic energy 
which it recommends know that the only really effec
t ive defense against atomic weapons lies in the inter
national control of dangerous atomic projects. We 
also understand w hy, in the event of World War III , 
it w ill be technically impossible for America to escape 
atomic bombing whether we w in or lose. This knowl
edge should be a double stimulus. It should prompt 
us to . continue activity in local organizations dedi
cated to under standing world problems and working 
for world peace, and it should place us amongst those 
intelligent leaders who endeavor to remove the exist
ing strange and irrational prejudice against organiz
ing for civ il defense* 

).'his is not a chapter abou t civil defense ; t hat is the 
concern of the civil defense director in each county. 
It is merely a summing up of our knowledge abou t 
q.tomic energy and atomic weapons as they affect civ il 
defense. This knowledge will n ot merely h elp u s to 
organize our civil defense intelligently but w ill also 
guide us toward educational work in understanding 
atom ic energy which may help prevent citizen s from 

'doing silly things in the event of atomic vvar . A panic 
s tarts with one fool. 

This chapter's chief use is personal. It will h elp 
you to· correct misimpressions and to classify your 
learning and activity under appropriate headings, e.g ., 
family knowledge and conduct; neighborhood organi
zation ; the best use of your own abilities, and so on . 
A lack of classified thinking is one of the causes of 
confusion or inertia. It will also help you to visualize 
real situation s and prepare yourself to meet them. 
Becau~ it will help classify your personal thinking, 
it should make your efforts to organize your commu
nity more effective. Finally, it will indicate ways in 
which, alone and without special effort, you can per
sonally begin the education in awareness that our 
citizens so need. 

Like atomic science itself, much of the necessary 
knowledge of civil defense· is specialized knowledge, 
such as the work of the police, fire brigades, medical 
personnel and disaster engineers. But there are cer
tain things which everyone should know quite clear
ly in order to cooperate with those who fulfill the 
special duty. First, we must remove permanently 
the idea that there is no defense against the atom 
bomb. When the U. S. was the only nation with atom
ic weapons ready for war, it seemed politically wise 
to spread publicly throughout the world the rumor 
"ther e is no defense against the atomic bomb," the 
"big stick" method of keeping the peace. Many for
eign nations, notably Great Britain, who saw them
selves as on the receiving end of atomic weapons in 
the event of war , studied carefully what happened at 
Hiroshima and found out ways of minimizing the 
damage and· the danger to human life. They have had 

*The I owa State Department of P u b li c Instruction has but 
recen t ly produced a bu lletin e n titled "A Progr am for Civil De
fense in the Sc·h ools of Iowa." · 

their civ il defense plans and training schools in oper
ation for a considerable time and have now made 
available to us all that they h ave achieved . With at 
least three nations manufacturing atomic weapons, 
the time has come to dispel the rumor that grew part
ly from political expediency and partly from fear and 
general ignorance of the limited effectiveness of atomic 
weapons. We must change our negative psychology 
of no defense to a positive psychology of prepared de
fenses. 

Second, we must get out of our heads for all time 
the curious idea that atom bombs are somehow mag
ical, like the mysterious death rays of the comic book. 
The almost superstitious attitude that exists in some 
members of the public is the sort of thing that inhib
its preparedness and creates panic in crisis. It can 
result in people r unning madly away from a rumored 
disaster as so many did during the famous Orson 
Wells' broadcast, "The Battle of the Worlds," in 1934. 
Panic of this nature clutters the streets and the high
ways, stirs th e mob psychology of anarchy and makes 
effective civil defense measures quite impossible of 
operation . Atom bombs are simply enormously pow
erful explosions with a few complications. They do 
not start mysterious rays that kill people thousands 
of miles away. We h ave been able to study them in
timately and we know that there is far less dan ger 
of dying of radiation sickn ess and similar causes ' than 
we had originally imagined. If a person is near enough 
to an explosion to receive a lethal dose of radiation , 
he would also be near enough to be killed outright or 
at least seriously wounded by the blast. When we 
know that there is no unseen and mysterious ray op
erating in thin air to destroy us, we are able to avert 
our superstitious self-hypnosis and go to work to pro
tect ourselves. 

Third , if World War III should come, American ter
r itory is certain to be bombed. All our leaders, in
cluding air force leader s, have warned us of this fact. 
Atomic weapons are comparatively small and can be 
assembled in separate parts and brought into com
munities by secret ways , not necessarily in airplanes. 
Nevertheless we in Iowa are fortunately free of ex
tensive danger of atomic war. This is not because of 
our geographic location at the center of America-in 
the age of air routes over the North Pole, Iowa is more 
a frontier state than either Florida or California-but 
because there are few military targets in Iowa large 
enough to warrant the u se of an atom bomb. But 
civil defen se, like flood disaster, r equires an inter
related organization. Those who are not bombed out 
or flooded out have a function to play in helping the 
workers in and the refugees from the disaster areas. 
So we h ave a third positive m ental adjustment to 
make: In the event of war we will be reasonably safe 
from atomic attack but we will still have a large func
tion to play in area civil defense. 

Fourth, we must remove the curious public fix
ation that all weapons used in a future war will be 
atomic bombs carried in aircr aft. Many types of 
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w eapons new and old are liable to be used. Among 
these is a new weapon which Iowa is definitely not 
likely to escape. In one sense, the whole of Iowa is a 
military target, precisely because it is the world's 
richest and most highly developed piece of agricul
tural earth. Modern war will attack not only armies 
and armament works but all the sources of supplies in
cluding food producing areas . This will probably be 
done by biological warfare against crops and stock 
and we can say categorically that the scientific ad
vances toward the possibility of this sort of war are 
as real as the scientific advances in atomic weapons. 
Such a threat can only be met by intelligent organi
zation, so the Iowa farmer and village dweller have 
as great a need to become civil defense minded as the 
resident of Pittsburgh or the Rock Island arsenal. 
These four factors are concerned with the public's 
state of mind. Given the right state of mind, the de
tails of organization can be accomplished with greater 
speed, smoothness and efficiency. The details are con
cerned with community organization at the top level 
which is the business of leaders, and the right conduct 
of citizens at the bottom or individual level which is 
the concern of us all. Many manuals of instruction on 
civil defense begin with community organization. As 
this is not a manual of civil defense, the Production 
Committee feel s that it is more intelligible for us to 
understand first the few things that we the common 
folks should know and why. In the event of a dis
aster most of us will simply stay right at home and 
wait for instruction. If the disaster has touched us 
at all, what should we know in order to report it in
telligently or to begin to deal with it ourselves? 

Let us try to imagine some realistic situations. You 
live on a farm. Your water supply is your own deep . 
well and your sewage sys tem a septic tank. You are 
a good American and only too glad to open your home 
for the use of refugees from a bombed area . You have 
blankets and spare cots for quite a number of people. 
How many refugees can you accommodate and for 
how long without over-taxing your sewage system and 
running a health risk or over-burdening your water 
supply? Now is the time to know the answers, not 
after undeclared war has begun. 

If these mechanical problems do not arise, as a 
·good American you are willing to open your house to 
anyone who is in serious trouble as long as that trouble 
lasts. You are neither anti-semitic nor do you have 
color prejudices but it so happens that your normal 
circle of friends and acquaintances contain no Jews 
or Negroes. The first refugee to be brought to your 
door is a Negro woman with three children about the 
same ages as your own family. The second is a Jew
ish family, displaced persons with only a limited com-
mand of English. What is your reaction? · 

You are a Methodist and also a good housekeeper 
with fresh coffee and cookies always at hand for those 
in need. The first refugees to reach your home are 
practicing Roman Catholics. They are frightened be
cause they have been exposed to danger and would 
like to see a priest. What do you do first, ring for 
the priest or serve coffee and cookies? 

Though normally a tolerant person you are inclined 
to be anti-labor in some respects; you think the steel 
workers have been asking for far too much. The first 
refugee brought to your d.oor is a sheetmetal worker, 
s taunch trade unionist, a man who has spent all his 
life in industrial plants and knows nothing of country 
life and country conversation. Can you make him feel 
at home? 

These are not merely possible, but probable situa
tions in the dislocation of war. Have you prepared 
your mind in advance for the social shocks that may 
come with the performance of your duty? 

You have had a course in fir s t aid sometime ago and 
a little experience with home nursing. Because you 
have raised four children and have time to spare you 
would very gladly take refugees whose injuries are 
so slight that they need not be hospitalized. The first 
such patient to be brought to your house has red burn 
scars on his face and hands due to exposure to <atomic 
blasts. It looks just like a bad case of sunburn, but 
you are aware that he is from a city that experienced 
an atom bomb. Is he infectious? Will the things 
he touches become radioactive? Can you bed him 
down in the same linens that may later be used by 
other members of your family? Will you feed him 
from the same plates and with the same cutlery that 
you use yourselves? 

Are you really as ready to do your duty as you 
thought you were? It is obvious that those of u s 
who may never experience bombing may yet require 
a certain amount of knowledge in order to extend the 
common decencies of mutual aid to those who have 
experienced it. What sort of questions face us when 
we live in a city that may be bombed? 

You are in your basement following instructions 
after an air raid signal. There is an explosion some 
distance away and apparently no damage is done to 
your house. You wait a few moments and then pro
ceed upstairs to see if there has been damage. You 
are a little anxious and reach for your cigarettes. 
Should you strike a match? Anxiety has made you 
thirsty. Should you draw water from the faucet? 
The dog was outside and is now scratching ·on the 
door. Should you let him in? 

You are in your basement and the force of the ex
plosion cracks one of the windows so that a little air 
gets in from the outside onto your face and hands. 
You have been told to wash yourself after exposure. 
Should you let the water from the faucet run while 
you wash yourself over and over again? 

The explosion was strong enough to cause some 
flying glass, a piece of which cut you rather serious
ly. You do not feel alarmed because you know there 
is a first aid station for your area and that you can 
get in contact with it. Do you know your own blood 
type? Do you know the blood types of your family? 
Do you know the nearest person on your street of 
the same blood type who would gladly go along and 
be a blood donor for you in the case of necessity? 
Does everybody in your neighborhood know every
body else's blood type or are they at least known to 
some central authority, i.e. , is there a "walking blood 
bank" in your town? 

You are seated in your basement. There has been 
a blast but no damage done. You are waiting for in
structions from the portable radio plugged into the 
electrical circuit. The local station has been destroyed . 
To what station do you next turn your dial for in
structions relative to your town? The power station 
has been hit and your portable radio is dead. Which 
of your near neighbors has a portable with a battery? 
Have arrangements been made so that someone 
from his house will communicate instructions to 
yours? Have you the fortitude to sit quietly by your 
dead radio until that messenger arrives with the in
structions? 

Your house has been shattered but you are fortu
nately still alive. Do you get into your car and make 
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for the nearest highway? Do you know where you 
are going? Do you know that that highway has al
ready been declared closed to civilian traffic in ordsr 
th_at it may be used by fire engines, ambulances, gas
olme trucks (now laden with pure water) and other 
em_ergency vehicles coming into town from neighboring 
pomts of mutual aid? Do you know that these ve
hicles will be converging on your town with maximum 
speed because they have been instructed that the 
highway is clear? Should you not know in advance 
the proper assigned streets to travel, and whether to 
take your own car or go with neighbors? 

It is again obvious that however good our top level 
organization, individuals can shatter its effectiveness 
unless we each know those few simple facts which 
will help u s to play our most difficult role, the role of 
waiting passively and calmly for instructions and then 
carrying them out even when they do not appear to 
make sense. The simple facts are: (1) adjustments 
to the people we will be caring for in the event that 
our community is a receiving center-adjustments to 
color , religion, attitudes and opinions, habits; (2) the 
similar problems we may create if we are evacuated 
to a receiving community; (3) our resistance to mob 
psychology; ( 4) our personal responsibility for edu
cating our own family with regard to these problems; 
(5) our responsibility for obtaining information and 
for seeing that it is available in our community; (6) 
our ability to obey orders. It will be easier for us to 
r,emember the necessary information and to help or
ganize the dissemination of it in our community if we 
classify it under four headings: preparations that can 
be made now, what to do when there is an air raid 
warning, what to do during an attack, and what to do 
after an attack. 

Under the firs t of these, present preparation, we 
have things to do in our own home and things to do 
in our neighborhood. At home we should see that 
there is first aid equipment; that fire hazards are re
moved; that we know where the chief gas, water and 
electricity controls are and how to operate them; that 
there is at least one flashlight in a readily accessible 
place; that there is a clothes bucket in which radio
active clothing could be washed separately; that w e 
know t1le correct radio stations to listen to for in
structions in our district; that we know the symptoms 
of radioactive sickness and that the entire family is 
familiar with these necessary measures. Within our 
immediate neighborhood we should assist in certain 
arrangements. There is the collective care of children. 
A doctor res ident in our street may have married a 
trained nurse and both may be required away from 
home in the event of disaster ; someone must be pre
pared to !oak after their children. There is the mat
ter of information should power cease. Someone on 
our street has a battery set and communications from 
this set to other houses should be arranged; several 
high school boys anxious to be of some use and not 
lacking in courage can do this job excellently. There 
is the matter of special abilities. Somebody may have 
had experience in home nursing and be willing to 
serve throughout the neighborhood. Some families 
have no children and can undertake work that other 
families could not. Some people are temperamental
ly unable to be alon-e and some are natural leaders. 
Some houses have basements and some do not. Some 
have emergency equipment, such as a well, an amateur 
radio transmitter or a home generator. Some people 
have physical strength should it be required and some 
have physical disabilities. Every neighborhood can 

be organized in s uch a way that the best use is made 
of its personnel and facilities. 

If an air raid warning is sounded we should · know 
what to do . Shut doors and windows; close shutters, 
draw shades and drapes, lower venetian blinds to pre
vent flying glass; shut off electricity and gas; close all 
the dampers on the heating system; fill the bath-you 
may need the water, but remember that it must not 
be used if windows have been shattered and the water 
exposed to contaminated air; leave the keys in the car 
in case it should be required by civilian defense work
ers in the emergency; carry a fla shlight. 

During an attack you should be in a prone posi
tion, your face buried in your arms, your body shielded 
as much as possible. If you have a basement retire 
to it and see that the windows are shielded if they 
protrude above the level of the ground and that you 
have water available without using the faucets. It 
is also a good idea to have a few tools like axe and 
shovel. If you have no basement stay aw.ay from the 
centers of rooms where flying debris will alight in 
the event of some shattering taking place. 

After an attack, wait where you are at least one 
minute. Do not strike a match. If you have to go 
outside wear some sort of filter over the nose and 
mouth and do not let pets or people from the outside 
track in radioactive dust. Wait for instruction from 
the radio or from the messenger in your neighborhood 
and keep doors and windows shut. If the water has 
not been contaminated, ba the thoroughly and more than 
once. Do not drive unless it is part of your duty, nor 
use the telephone. Wash all eating utensils before us
ing them and above all do not s tart or spread rumors. 

This is about all we need to know. It is simple 
enough but the importance of these little items of 
knowledge and activity can not be over-emphasized. 
The greatest of all dangers that the civilian runs is 
panic and the chief cause of panic is the fear that 
spreads infectiously from the individual who does not 
know what to do or who, knowing, has not habituated 
himself to doing it automatically. When we are dazed 
by sudden shock it is the automatic right reaction 
that will stop the panic and save the day. 

A final consideration for the individual is voluntary 
service. So much publicity has been given to atomic 
bombs that we may have developed one of two atti
tudes to civil defense, both . of them dangerous. The 
firs t is that we can do nothing. That impression should 
have been sufficiently contradicted by what has al
ready been said. We who stay at home have plenty to 
do and know. The second is the romantic view of our
selves as heroes prepared to do all sorts of things 
that we are not capable of doing at all. No matter 
how much pity you may feel for those who are 
wounded, there is no use volunteering to serve if you 
faint at the sight of blood. In rescue service after 
atomic explosions which destroy so much property 
and injure so many people, you have to be quite hard. 
Not only must you be prepared to see unpleasant sights 
but you must face the awful decision of saving first 
the casualty who has the most chance of survival 
rather than the one who is the most badly injured or 
in the greatest pain. 

Atomic war, like anything scientific, demands that 
people be used in those activities for which they have 
most skill and training. The science teacher in the 
high school may happen to be an expert at first aid, 
but his job after an atomic explosion would be to 
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serve as a monitorl because he can understand and 
use scientific instruments and a monitor at work must 
learn to ignore the cries of the injured and the dying. 
Maybe the local science teacher in a consolidated school 
will not ser ve in h is district at all but in a nearby city 
through organized mutual aid. A local building con
tractor may also be the obvious leader of people in a 
community but his job in civ ilian defense will be con
cerned with estimating the security of damaged build
ings and supervising their demolition or repair. What
ever oth er skills he may have, the job of the waterworks 
engineer is at the waterworks and of the power plant 
engineer a t the power station. Though his hobby 
may be outdoor cooking, the clergyman 's job is that 
of morale. He knows a great number of families inti
mately and his greatest use is the dissemination of 
informat ion and the prevention of panic. For a grea t 
many of us who work in factories. food distribution, 
and services, our job will simply be-staying on the 
job. So we must remove from our ego all romanticism 
in c_onsidering our volunteer work, weigh carefully our 
skills against the scientifi c facts, p lace our regular job 
and family responsibilities first and remember that 
social prestige and professional status count fo r very 
little in disaster. The writer is a university professor 
but his fun ction in civil defense w ill be that of shovel
ing bricks anonymously amongst the debris. 

A knowledge of atomic energy by a few adults in the 
community can be a considerable stimulus to civil 
defense organizations. Conversely, the n eeds of civil 
defense can be a considerable stimulus to acquiring 
the n ecessary knowledge of :!tomic energy. In set
ting up community adult education for defense against 
a tomic war it is not suffi cient to organize a class under 
the title "Civil Defense" or even under a more fancy 
title such as "You Can Survive the A-bomb" and ex
pect people to attend. Considerable preparation has to 
be done at the grass roots. This chapter has been de
signed to m ake that task a little easier by suggesting 
those channels of stimulating adult interest which 
are so obvious as to be easily overlooked. All of the 
questions raised when we were imagining real situa- · 
tions can be asked in normal conversation. Over the 

1l\1onitors are th e first men to en ter a bom bed area. They 
car ry Geiger counters a nd colored flags to mark t h e " h ot" r a dio
active p la ces so that rescue sq ua d s ca n foll ow in comparative 
safety. 

coffee after a game of bridge the conversation can be 
directed and group thinking initiated by the casual 
q.uestion, "By the way, what is the blood type of that 
fine youngster of yours?" How often are we warned 
to be careful of the plates at meals because they are 
ver y often hot? This is an excellent opportunity for 
introducing the remark, "I wonder if radioactive burns 
are infectious?" The problem of social adjustments of 
refugees can be raised in the sort of casual conversa
tion that so often takes place outside church after the 
ser vice. A series of these questions can be developed 
into a little quiz for presentation in any cir cle. The 
question s on blood groups and radioactive burns are 
known to create interest readily. They have been 
tested in civ il defense training courses at the Univer
sity. So does the question about what n eighbor has 
the nearest battery r adio set , which is invariably fol
lowed by the r ejoinder, "liVhy do you want to know?" 
If all the churches, men's and women's groups in a 
community initiated this sort of talk simultaneously, 
classes for defense against atomic warfare and for un
derstanding all one needs to know about atomic en
ergy would be crowded w ithin a month. 

The Production Committee believes that civil defense 
against atomic war shows clearly the need for some 
understanding of atomic en ergy by all members of 
the public. While defense can be organized where 
this knowledge is extremely slight, the Committee 
believes that the greater the knowledge the easier 
th e organization of defense. The American public is 
the best educated public in the world. Its apathy to
wards civil defense is not just stupidity. It is an ex
pression of the unease arising from our ignorance of 
atomic en ergy and the wishful feeling that if we don't 
think about it.at all atomic warfare will never come. 
"Don't look now, but we are being followed by an 
A-bomb!" Is it better to keep right on walking fast 
or to turn and size up "th e thing" and start digging in? 
In the unwanted event of war, there is a place to hide 
in comparative safety . It may be your own basement, 
the basement of a building on your street , or merely, 
if you are caught outside, the curb of t hat street it
self. If your mind is alert and informed, it will quickly 
find the appropriate hiding place. There is only one 
type of hiding that we can state definitely to be neveT 
safe-hiding your mind from exposure to knowledge. 

THE END 

CHAPTER X 

THE COMMITTEE CHECKS OUT 

This is an Iowa book, designed by Iowans for Iowan s at the instigation of certain famous Iowan s 

wh o h ave from time to time b een called to n ational service. This is not said in a spirit of pro

vincialism but of humility. It explains wh y this does n ot pretend to be a compreh en sive account of 

all that h as been or can be done in adult education concerning atomic en ergy. Other states, cities, 

and groups h ave developed their own plans. There is the New En gland plan, the Chicago plan, 

the Nebraska Plan: to name a few. Many of these are now finding their way into print and, the 

Committee hopes, into the h ighways and byways of Iowa. 

This bulletin h as confined itself to I owa project s fo r three r easons. First, because it would have 

been presumptuou s for u s to r ewrite at second-hand accounts of projects in other states which 

have already been well written by those who tried them out. Second, b ecause it is r easonable to 

assume that every project described h erein can be r ecommended for repetition in Iowa with con

siderable h ope of su ccess, for all have been tried out in this state. 

Third, b ecause this is Volume V of a series which endeavor s to avoid unnecessary duplication. 

The other volumes are already available to all Iowans. T wo of them should already be in your town. 

The responsibility of adults to see that their district sch ools are preparing youth for the coming 

atomic era cannot be overemphasized. Volumes II and III of the series are designed for your 

sch ools. With them a small lib rary or " kit" can b e obtained from the State D epartment of Public 

Instruction. It contains much authoritative material that an adult Iowan may n eed to know. V ol

ume IV should also be available at the n earest college. It is a r esource b ook of scientific and 

social studies fa cts designed for the u se of b oth students and instructor s. The su ggested activities in 

this vglume are therefore to b e consider ed in conjunction with a content library which is n o furth er 

away from you than the n earest schools. 

The Committee h opes that this is also a contribution to the growing national literature on the sub

ject. If it is of u se to any Am erican wh o likes to plan for tomorrow while living in today, so much 

the better. 

1 (Editor's n ote ): Sample cop ies of these pla ns a r e in the pos
sess io n of the State Uni vers i t~r of I o \va. P o r further infornla
t ion w1· ite to P r ofessor Hew Roberts. 

F or the Production Committee 

H ew Rober ts, Chairman 
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